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I , Tlie Indictment

The defendant KOiLPdrTu is-indicted under Count I. (Plan

ning, preparation, initiation and vfaging vrar - Crimes against Iteace);
Count H (Conspiracy to Commit Grimes against Peace)5 Count VI (Spolia
tion - .far Crimes and Crimes against Humanity) 5 Count VII (Slave Labor -

'.far Grimes and Crimes against Huj:ianity)^Count VIII (33 Membership),
S'' V

II, KOHuICEJs Positions
—

KQIHLiER vras an Army officer in Horld Vfar I, Adjutant to the

• •

Chief Deputy General of Staff of the Army, " a position vrhich much resem

bled that "iTliich X later occupied vrith respect to Goering," (Tr,p•1)4,093)
He joined the IBDAP in 1926, and at that time met Goering, Through the
latter, he mot Hitler and Goebbels. (Tr.p.lUOpU) In 1938, when Goering

yj"as elected to the Reichstag, KQCRKFi , to use his oT^m vrords, "iTas

drawn closer" to him. (Tr,p. 114091;) In 1930, KODRHCR gave up liis_private

business connections to "devote nyself wholly to Goering." (Tr•p,ll4096)
In 1931, he joined the 3S, (Tr.p.lUll3) He maintained close

relationship v/ith Himmler, both of an official and personal nature,
Hirnmler ."as erne of the high-ranldng people present at his marriage in
19143 . (Tr.p. 114636) He collaborated with Himmler in placing hi^ '3^

officials in Government posiidons. (Tr.p. II4637) This ivas during the
period v/hen Goering .was in charge of the Gestapo, and Himmler was Deputy
of Goering. (Tr. p, 1I4638) K03R1I:r acted as liaison between Goering and
Hlmr3-er. After the Haai seisure of power in 1933? K0DRN3R, to use his

)

ovm words, vras Goeringitss

"Adjutant and first cb-vrorker^i-

and, of course,

Goering discussed many things with me that he did

MtP'f'nVi*'S-yit'ii'i ilili

'-r-'

not discuss vath otherSj because he had confidence in

ae.'»

(Tr. p, 10496) i/

He was Adr.iinistrative Head of the "FORSCHUNGS.UIT'S an organization en

gaged in wire-tapping and uonitoring conversations^ both at hone and
abroad,

(Tr. p, I464O).

Since 1933 he was State Secretary in the Prussian Iinistry of State.

In 1?36j he becaoe State Secretary for the Four Xoar Plan (Tt. p. 10492)^
Deputy Chairnan of the General Council and in charge of the Four Year

Plp.n (Exh. 952, NID-13629, Doc. Bk. 118-A, Exh. 974, 11X0-13^94, Doc. Bk.
IIS-B)

X

In 1937 he becano Chairnan of the Supervisory Board of the Hermann

Goering vorks (Axli. 2312, i;iD-13958, Doc. Bk. 112),
In 1940, he wa.fj Goering*s de_*'Uty in the Economic Leadership Staff East,
\.

)

engaged in the planning of the e.T)loitation of Russia (Lxh'. 1054, NI-6366,
Doc. Bk. 122, Exh. 1055, HI-10119, Doc. Bk. 122).
In 1942, be became a member of the Central Planning Board which was

>1

the high policy agency responsible for securing slave labor.

(Exh. 2014,

NOie^-244, Doc. Bk. 12c, p. 6).

f

The foregoing summary of the high positions held by KOERNER in the
Government of the Third Reich, extending over a period of 12 years, from
the rise of the Nazis to their fall, is, we subriit, an important factor
bearing on the question whother he substantially participated in the
planning, propara.tion and waging of wars of a.^grcssion, and whether he

)

knew and can bo charged vdth lmoviLocg;e of Its aggressive objectives.

JT In view of this close relationship betv^een KOEEIM JR and Goering, it
might be well to recall the L'T finding with respect to Goering, cover-

ir.g this period.

Thus, the L "T (at g. 279) stated:

"As Hitler's political deiuty, ho was largely
instrumental in bringing the National Socialists to
power in 1933, and vjas charged vdth consolidating
this poT.er and e:cpanding Gernaji armed Liight. He de
veloped the Gestapo, and created the first concentration
cai.ips, relinquisiiing; thojii to Hinmler in 1934, con
ducted the Roohm purge in that year, and onginoored
the sordid proceedings Vi/hich resulted in the removal of
von Bloj.ibor-- and von Fritsch from the Army."

'•1-^

.'V.v 'f'?

saivmHY OF iipamrsNT

The case ai'^ainst

in connection v/ith Cnimes ap^ainst

Peace is predicated on ti.ie principal fact that he v/as, durin/^

the entire period of time, Goerinc^Ys Chief Peputy in the field

involvini^ the economic and industrial inob.i li?,ation for war,
.The evidence shows that he had specific knowledrie that the

purpose of the Four Year Flan was to prepare Foj-many for war.
Hitler* s secret memorandum to Cvoerin'^, whlcb outlined the tasks

of the Four Year Plan , was confidontially communicatod by

Croering to KOTRiFlR. KOHlhYlR *3 participation in the Four Year Flan,
after receiving knorrledge of its secret purpose, .is the start
ing point dea-ling v/ith his statg of mind. That the "^our Year
Plan was the backbone of Germany's preparations for s-ggressive

¥\rar is clear. The point is only rOCRfmF.'s participation and his
accompanying state of mind.

As Deputy to Goering in-tho Four Year Flan and as Deputy
I

I

to Goering in the General Council, ICOERHER for all practical
purposes coordinated the v/ork of all the agencies of the Go-vern-

^

m.ent engaged in the economic mobilisation fi'tr war. He v/as
supervisor and manager of the office of the Four Year Flan,
KOERMFR denied that his position vras important and under

took to define the moaning of Dox^'^'^y

"Curre^'Lt Affairs",

The evidence on i.his point is analysed in detail in the brief

I

under "Defenses" (p.
in

). -tie

that Goerinc was occupied

many tasks, including running tho Air 'orco. In addition

Goering himself admittod that he knew very little about economic
matters. Tho conclusion is irresistible, that KOFRHER was tho

responsible offlcnal who "ran" the Office of the Four ^ear Flan

and whose participation in the ooonomio and industrial mobiliza
tion for v;ar was substantial,

KOFT-h-rFR's principal activities from 1936 through 1941 are
sot forth in detail' for the purpose of shvowi ng that in addition
g-A

rllfclAiil'lili'ri till) JM I 1" ij

'ft:

mi Ij I.'li'i 111 .•-/ViHt.'i unit.i-i -1" •

to the nature of his participation in the oconomic mobilizati.on

for war, he had -knov/lodi^G of the fact that ho wa?: engaged in
preparation for war»

•

"-

• KO;^RNlR^s case is diff-eront from thet of Schacht or the I.0-,

Farben defendants. In the brj.ef w.e discuss in detail parallel
activities of Schacht ahd KOhRF'ilR and indicate tliFt both Schacht

and KOFRNFR were present at the saroe msotings from v^^hich the

aggressive nature of the Four Year Plan and_ tho manner in v/hich
it was being carried out became apparent. KOPRNFR in addition
had ac'tual knovjledge of why Schacht left the Government in 1937

and the contra^st between Schacht, who refused to participate in
the Govornmont, upon roalizj.ng that Hitler was hoaded for vmr,

and kOERNSH who continued in the - Government when such realiza
tion was also apparent to iifm, is indicated.
The distj.nction between ICOFRMP.R and

tho -^"'arbcn Gaso

is

that

the Farben defendants believed that tho production prc-Tarn of

the Four Year Plan in which they were onragod, was for an oxnand-

ed peacotimo economy. Perauch, the principal i'l'arhen defendant,
.Mi

testified as a

dofense witness and

stated

that he never was
\

informed and never sav/ Hitler's secret momor-andum to f'-ooring
where Hitler stated that the Gormen Amy must be ready for war

vjithin four years. KOFRttFR, on the other hand, was one of the

select persons who wore informed about HitJ.or's secret memorand

um, I" fact, KOHRIRiiR roac t-n- m.^'Luraridum. T'-" Frz/e-K defendants,

as private citizens, did not have the sources of information
that KOERIIFR in his government position had.

The close relationship between Gooring and KOFRrPFR compels .

the conclusion that IC0HRN3R must have hoen informed by Gooring

of tho aggressive plans of Hit lor. Tho relationship between

KOHRIRIIR and Goering was similar to that between Hcss and ^'^itler.
The,conclusion which the IPIT drew,as to Hoss's knowledge, by

virtue of his relationship viith Hitlor, is warranted v^it.h resneot

to KOERNER. Thus, Ooorlng told irOFRNFR of what transnired on
2-B

14 March 1939 when President Hacha of Czechoslovakia v^as ordered

to appear- before Hitler and the manner in.which Hacha agreed to
make Czechoslovakia a Protoctorato of Germany. Prior to the

invasion of Poland, namely, 25 Puly 1939, Goering told Hitler
that Czechoslovakia was occupied to increase Germany Ms war
potential. This was at a time when Goering already know that

Hitler made his basic decision not to spare Poland. In August

1939 JOERNHR was- again vmth Goering when Hitler told ''-ooring
that he had given the order to attack Poland. (Tr, p. 1415S)
Hith respect to Russia, Goering told TCOHRKT^R of the plans
to attack Russia as far hack as the winter of 1940. This was v/hen

Goering privately told KOERNHR of the results of Molotov*s visit

to Hitler. (Tr. p. 14IG6)
And ben days before the actual outbreak of the war with

>

Russia, Goering told KOERNER of the deadline. (Tr. p. I4196)

The participation of KOHRNRR in spoliation activities are
discussed under Count VI.

With respect to slave labor - his participation in the

Central Planning Board, of which he was a member

dira^los^s

knowledge of the slave labor program and participation in its
oxecution. All the mombers of the Central Planning Board, with

the exception of ROERHERj have been convicted of War Crimes
and Crimos against Humanity. In addition IfOHRNHR acquired
knowledge of this program through his position in the General
Council of the Pour Year Plan and through his position in the

)

Hermann Goering Works, Even in thoso cases his participation
is established.

KOHRNHR*s membership in the SS is discussed in connection
with Count VIII,
KOTCRHPR*s principal defenses are:
1.

That Goering was the responsible official in the

Pour Year Plan and his duties wore really ministerial.
4

Doc.Bk. 150 shows a number of decrees signed by KOPl^NER, This,
2-C

when considered j,n the light of the evidence as to his duties

(discussed in brief under subject "T3ef en-ses") and-«cti-Tr5tio^j,
shows that the point is not well taken,

2»

As to his state of mind, K0;J:HN5R took the position

that everything G-oering did in connection with the econoinic
motaLization of C-ermany^s industry was .not of an aggressive

nature but solely in the interests of defense. KORHICilH's exn.lan• ation of the aggressive speeches of (loering, both public ahd

private, was that since he (KOERHEIR) knew Croering so intimately,
he knew that these remarks were not to be taken seriously since

(roering was basically a man of peace. His defense seemed to
take the line of building up G-oering as a man of good will, and

intentions - from which KOHRNER .argues that he (KOHRNHR) also
had no intention of participating in an economic mobi.lisation

.

for aggressive war. It is enough to say that the fiction of
G-oering which KOHRNHR seeks to create is plainly at variance

with the Judgment of the IM with respect to G-oering. If the

purpose of KOHRNHR*s opinions along these lines Is to ascribe
to himself the same state of mind that Goering had, or if his

point is that his state of mind is best represented by Goerlng's
9

state of mind, then the conclusion is plain and needs no further
discussion. The IMT has given the answer.

3,

KOHRNER finally asserts that admitting his particip-

•*

'

ation in connection with the economic mobilization for war, hip

participation was not accompanied by an intention to prepare for

J

aggressive war but on the contrary he understood at all times
that this was a preparation for a defensive war. The facts,

however, indicate the contrary. So overv/holming is the proof as
to his knowledge of tho preparations for the attack against

Russia and his participation therein, that ho has tahnn a "legal"
position rather than a "factual" one, namely, he asserts that
his participation was in connection with "a permissable defensive

attack". Thus, he is confronted with the fact of knovrledge that
2-1)

he participated in preparations to attack :^ussia and the only
reply he makes is to invoke a purely subjective standard as to

his state of mind. He fails to present any evidence

showing

that he at the time of his participation in the economic plan xhng in connection mth the attack against Russia he himself

had information, sufficient to warrant a belief, that he was
engaged in preparations for a defensive war. The evidence he

presented on this point is the same as was presented to the

namely general opinions of certain people after the event, and
the concliision of the IMT that it is impossible to believe that
the defendants ever seriously entertained the view that Russia
was going to attack is the decision that is called fjor with
respect to KOERN^R,

if-

In connection with slave labor KOERWEH asserts that

the Central Planning Board was dominated by Speer, This is a
•variation of the theme with respect to his position in the Pour

Year Plan, that it was C-bering, There is no substance to this
defense.

i

2-.E

r>fyy<

The Four Yor.r Plan - as e Substantial Contribution to the Planniiy:
Preparation and VJaging of '.^rs of Iggrossion

In connection vdth the charpes under Count

KO'iRI^lIIR's principal

activities^ relate to the Four Year Plan i/iiore he v/as State Sccrotarp
and Goerin^'s pormnent doputp.
The II'T has alrcad;,- ur.de iindinps to the effect that the agrressive wars of Gormny could not have been waged vdthout the preparation

and planning pcrforned by the Office cf the Four Year Plan under Goa-ing^,

as its Plenipotentiary Genercal (Vol.

Trial of Ilr.jor Far CrininalSj

p. 182, 183j 279)-

rtfi.

Such findings of the HIT, are, under the .-jrovisions of Ordnance

I

No.

binding upon fiis tribunal.

It is analogous to the principle

under Anglo-Saxon Lr.v; - of findings in "class" suits or "representa

tive" actions, ;jhich rre binding on persons cordng within such class,
evonthough thej'- were not parties to the suit where such findings v/ere

'it'-'

nadc,
.V i.i

• V;o do not believe, therefore, that any detailed discussion is neces

sary on the point v/hether the Four Year Plan itself substantially con
tributed to the plamiing, preparation and waging of aggressive wars,

'"e

'.•-tC

believe that the noj-o important question is the defendant KCFKIJFR's

activities and participation in the Four Year Fla.n.

Once the nature of

the plan itself has boon established as being an instrur.ientality,

through which the planning, preparation and waging of aggressive wars
was acconplished.

Out of an ^ibundance of precaution, however, we have in the record
contemporaneous reports of high govornnoiit officials establishing the
point of the substantia,! contributions of the Four Yoa.r Plan in the

planning, preparation, and waging of aggressive wars, \!g propose to
mention those briefly,
3

.P-,

.
'• A

On 14 Octobor 1939> just ?. nonth after the attack on Polandj

Reich liinister for 3cononv^ FUl-IKj in discussiivj the ar;;;r.nizational

tr.sks of the Gorman war oconor.i:;'-, stated,

944j PO-3324, Doc. Bk-

IIS-A, at p. 74):
"Just as in military arn?xiont, we have also
an Gconoi.dc aroar.ient of groat advantage over our

opponents.

Hot only the political and the military,

but also the economic calculations of our enemies

v;ere wrong

nd those calculations vjero throvjn into

completo confusion by the treaties rvado with Russia.
It is known that the Gerrxari war potential has been
strengthened very considerably by the conquest of
Poland, I'o ov;.j i t r.r.inly to the Pour Yoc.r Pla.n that
we could ontor the wa.r oconbr.iically so stron.". and

woll-proparod.

One can eva.luatc corroctiy what

the Four Year Plan means for the economic preparation

of v;ar, only when one considers that the pour Year Plan
does not include only idie food and raw materials

economy, or only the entire industrial econoj.iic
life, but that it also includes foreign coixiorce,
money and foreign exchange and finance, so that the
entire ccono.-ic life and production in Germany is

authorativc13^ determined and executed by this plan.
Although all the oconojnic and financial departments
were harnessed in the tasks and work of the Four

Year Plan under the leadership of General Field

llarshr.l Goering, the war economic proparaU.on of
Germany has also been advanced in secret in another
sector for many yorrs, naiuely by moans of tho forma
tion of a national guiding apparatus for tho special
war economic tasks, which hr.d to bo mastered at tho

moment v^hen tho condition of vjar became a fact." ^
^

The HIT in its Judgr.vnt which found FUI^IK guilty under tho "planning,

preparation and waging" count, and not guilty on tho "conspiracy" count,
referred to FUNK's activities under Gooring, and in particular to the

economic preparation for war as follows (Vol. I, Trial of.the Fajor
' ar Criminals, p. 305):
"On 14 October 1939, after the war had "begun, he made
a speech in wliich he stated that the econoiac and

financial departments of Germany working under the
Four Year Plan had been engaged in tho secret economic
preparation for war for over a year. -5'pUIIK was

not one of tip loadin;; fi. .uros in originating the Nazi

plans for a;:;yossivo

His activity In "^e economic

sphere vjas under tho supervision of Goering as Pleni
potentiary General of the Foiu' Year Flaji, He did, how
ever, participcC.te in the oconoirdc prooaration for
certain of the aggressive wars, notably those against
Poland and tho Soviet Union. But his guilt can
adequately bo dealt with under Coujit Two of the In
dictment,"

In further support of the point ive nake here ^as to the part played

by the Four Year Plan in the econoi.iic preparation for and v/aging of
v^ars of aggrassion^, ue refer to:

gxh« 943s Njt?5667j Foe. Bk. 118-ij at

71j The Report of

the ililitrry iconoriic Staff of tho QIC in iiayj 1943.
•Sxh.

941, PS-2353, Doc. Bk. IIS-A^ p, 49^ 53j Confidential

report on "Tho History of the Goraan Uar and Arnanent Economy"

by General Thoiuas^ ?Ioad of the .-ilitary 3conor.iic Staff of
the 0K!%

^Sxh. 973. NID-I3G44, Doc, Bk. IIS-B^ at p. 3133 an address
by State Secretary Hoiuarnn (who was in the Four Year Plan
Office) on 29 April 1941.

Ekh^_974) IIID-13b94j Doc. Bk. IIS-B, p. 314^ Supplejjjental
article'by State Secretary Neunami and Dr. Donner on "The
Four Year Plan - and its Organizational juestions."

Ah pass then to a consideration of KOBnJ-'iilR' s participation in the
•V

Four Year Pirn.

Inasj luch as l.is acco/.ipanying "state of i.iind" is an

important factor to consider, we present his participation chrono

logically^ because, in our view, his rccor.ipanying state of mind must
heave undergone a change as tlio Cerr.ir.n foreign policy became miore ag'\

grossive, and for a mv.n in his position it becamie imown that jiiilitary
I

force or the threat of force had been used and was still to be used,
"as rn instrui;iont of nrtional polic,,
KQilR^UR' s Participation in tho Four Year Flan

19 3 6

On Septonbor 10^ 1936, Hitler, at the Hurnborg party Rally, pub
licly annouiiccd the setting-up of the Four Year Pirn
MX~8459j Doc. Bk, 118-A).

(l^. 93^,

The pubhlc announconent of tho Four Year

Plan stressed tlie need for safegurrding tho peacetime economy of

CfOrmany through a program of self-sufficiency.

3/

KOARIA'Jl^s testimony re'y.rdinc; these latter two docuiaents was:
"I don't went to subscribe to overp' word, but by

largo it is correct,"

(Tr. p. 14155)
5

,v .•

Prior to this public announcenent by Hitler of the Four Year Plan,
his close collaborators vjero ^^rivatcly-and secretel^^ inforced by hini of
the '-.lilitary nature of the yrogran and of its objective to prepare the
economic 'and industrial mobilization of Gernkanj'" for ;var.

Thus, in

August of 193^? Hitler privately gave Goering a nieaorandun concerning
the tasks of the Four Year Plan (iSxh, 939, NI-4955, Doc. Bk. 118-A),
There were onl^' three copies of this menorandum - one of which went to

Goering, the other was later given by Hitler to Spcer, and the third

one is not accounted for (Ma. 939, supra, Doc* Bk. IIC-A, at p. 26 see also T!r. P. 14641) •

A v/eok before the public announcer.iont of the

Four Year Plan by Hitler, Goeriny on 4 Septeriiber 1936, informed the de-'
fondant KO^IT-oR of the contents of Hitler's secret memorandum. (Tr« p.

14641).

Tlois took ilace at a moeting Of the linistcrial Council -where

the secret momoranduiu was road hy Goering (Exh, 940, EC-4l6),i/ prosont at that meeting, in addition to KOERNiill, vjoro the defendants

K-^FPLSR and von KHOSXGK (E;ch. 939, supra, Doc. Bk. IIS-A, p. 46).
Hitler's memorandum stated, among other things, that:
"The militcary exploitation shall be accom_ lished
through the new Arny, The extent and pace of the
Liilitary exploitation of our strength cannot bo too

large, or too rapid.

If we do not succeed in

developing the Gorman Army within the shortest
period to be the first arr.Tj'- in the world vdth respect
to training, setting-up of units, and equipment,
Gereiany vdll be lost. Here the basic principle is
that what vjas neglected in the months of peace
cannot be mrde up for in centuries."

4/

In fact, Goering showed

KOERI^IER ad:dtted that ho read it.

Hitler's secret memorandum, and
Thus, the Transcript shows:

(p. 14747, 48)

m
XV'

"Q - Vdtnoss, you spoke again about the Hitler memo
randum, and you stated that Goering only read
excerpts, as you recall it. Now, didn't
Goering give you the memorandum to read your
self ?

"A - Yes, 1 road oil of it."

>Vi' r'ti n i i i i e .

n .-p

•Tl

After referring to Gornany's ocononic situation cnci to its over
population and food situation. Hitler in liis noinorandun stated:

(2xli. 939, supra. Doc. Bk. UC-A, P. 33)
"The definite solution lies in an extension

of our living space, i.e., an extension of the
raw raatcrial and food basis of our nation.

It is

the task of the political leadership to solve this
question at sonic future tine."
Hitler's nonorandtun then discussed the state of Gorman exports and

imports and its economy, end the program laid dov.n that foreign cur
rency should not be used to import essential peacetime, rav^ materials if

the use of such foreign curroncy should adversely affect the rearmancnt program.

The r-iCmoranduni then continued;
'nch more h.iportant, however, is to prcpcjc

for v;ar diu'ing the peace. -J?establish from time to tine a

It is not enough to
raw '•.laterial or a

foreign curroncy balance, or to speak of prepara
tion of the vjrx economy during peac;etime, but is is
necessary to provide all those mecns for peacetime

food supply, and above all for warfare, yhich can bo
sGcurod tiirough hui.ian energy and activity. Con
sequently, I dra-: the follovdng program for a final
solution of our vital necessities:

~ Parallel vdth the r.iilitary and political
armament '-jid mobilization of our nation, must occur
the oconomic one, and this in the soj.io tempo, vdth the
s£u:ie dotornination and, if necessary, with the same
ruthlessnoss,

"3 ~ In t'ds sense, the German fuel production
must now bo developed vdth the utmost speed and brought
to the definite complotion witliin 18 months. This task
must bo handled and executed vdth the sane dotcrmina-

tion as the v.-aging of the war; since on its solution
depends the future conduct of the war, and not on a

stockpiling of gasoline."
37) (Amphasis supplied).

(Exli. 939, suprc, at p. 34,

Along with the production prograjn for synthetic gasoline. Hitler

proposed the mass production of synthetic rubber vdth the same rapidity.

Hitler concludes his memorandum to Goering as follows, (supra,
Doc. Bk. 118-A, at p. 45):
"I hereby s>^t the follovdng tasks "1 - The German Arr.;Y must be ready for combat
vdthin four years."

"2 - The
EconoiAy must be mobilized for
v^ar vdthin four years."

v;..; .,

V.o hr.ve alrcr.dy indicatod that the dof jndant KOidRi^JjilR (along vdth

KSFPLER and von I{ROSIGK) v.'as prosont at the secret nooting of 4 Scp- •
tor.ibor 1936 T/hon Gocring read to the pv.-rsons there prv^sent this

secret nienorandur.! of Kitlor^ (Tr. p. I464I) and that KGJRI^llIR in ad

dition v;as given this iacr.ioranduni by Gocring_, and thr.t ho (KCiilRNZR)
read i t .

testified th-..t lie never spoke to anyone about this nief.LOrandui'.ia

other than to G-oering, md the -jooplo \iho v/-^ro present at that

ccctin^;. (Tr. p. I4642)
This one sinplo fact shows special laionledgc on the part of ICoornor
rnd is the difference botv:ebn K0.*ilRN3R's case and the case of the I. G.
Yt •

%
i

Farbcn defendants.

KC IdTiiR had knowledge of the i.iilitarj'- aggi^osivo

riais of the Four Year Plan v/hich the hllit'-^ry Tribunal in the Farbcn
case found.

The defendants of I , G. Farbcn did not lir.ve.

57

.".s vd.ll appear in the discussion hereafterthe defendant KOSRJ'TTIR
worked out vdth hrauch the technical details of the synthetic gasoline
prograa in 1937 ravd 193G: Krauch^ as the Tribunal in the F<arbon case

found, ncvor icnew of the purpose and nature of the program. Kg insisted
in his defense before hllitary Tribunal VI that ho understood it was to
provide gasoline for the civilian econoi.y which called for incroasod
demands for gasoline through the ro-ad'^building ;jrogram, ^uch as the
o.utobrhn, and tho increai.ed production of Volksv;agen for civilian use.
The I. G. Farbon def>-:ndants also testifi'^d that they believed end
understood that the synthetic rubbo.n program wcs for purposes of the
peacetime econoi-n;;-'-, and thct synthetic rubber was to supplement tlio
synthetic gasoline progrc:;. In addition, the Farben defendants testl- '
fied at groat length that they had ascertained that synthetic rubber

was superior to lea.ther and v;as being d.jvelopod as a substitute for
leather in the production of shoes, "e o..iphasizc this as the dif
ference between the loiov/lodgo wliich the Farben dofondcjits had of the

Four Year PLan, and the knowledge which the defendant KOiRil'ISR had.
KOdHI'llE had kaotjlodgyj of t!;'- military'' char<actor of the program by
virtue of his ;)reseiice at this meeting where Hitler's secret iiemo-

randum was read to him and his knowlcd'ge of the contents of that momoranduT-i.

The Farbon defendants never aa/i: or wore inforr.iod of this

secret momorandUi.'i.

8
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1

VfhilG this distinotlon bctwoon KCJSRN3R's caso^ vnd the I. G»

Farbon cof cndants (Krauch ot al) r:J?.y cypoo-r to bo ar^^unont, the
ProsQcution, in this rv-cord_, hr.s established this point as a fact,

throu.^;h the testioony of the- v^itn>-:ss Krauch (the principal defendant
in the I. G. Farben caso^ ;.ho appeared as a v.ltnoss for KOFRNFR.

On

cross oxarjination, ho testified as follovjs: (Tr» p. 25/^45)'
"Q - Now, vdtness, lot's c.oiac to another subject.
7.as the Hitlor nor.10 on the air.is of the Four

Year Flan of August 1936 ever shovm to you?
I ara reforrini^ to Idiibit 939> -:I~49555 Docu

ment Book 118-A, po::o 25.
A - In order to rc 'l^^ to your question I first have
to take a look at the docunont in question, X
don't Imoa' whs.t docursont is concerned hero.

In

general, I did not see dociuaents from Hitler at
all.

"Q - To refresh your recollection, pou testified about
that in 5''our own trial and you stated that you

I

never sav; i t .

"A - That siust be correct. I don't Icnow right now
v/hat docuiucnt you are referring to but if that
was a document in the I. G. trial I

adhere to

my tosticlony there.

"Q - In this n-jjuo Hitler outlined the pur^oose of the
Four Year Plan, that Germany must bo ready for
war in four years. That is the memo I am re
ferring to.
"A -

I

did not soo that.

"1 - Novj, have you any explans.ticn why tliis nemo was
kcot from •'"ou?
-

No."

Even boforvj this meeting on 4 S^-ptomber 1936, when Goering read
the socrot memorandLO of Hitler as to the i.iilitaig' objectives of the

Four Year Plan,' th^- defendant

participated in tl-ie ^oonomic and

111L'I

M
'A
•.d

inc.ustrial planning v;hich cul;-i.na.ted in the Hitler dir'-.ctivw of the

Four Year Plan. Thus, on 26 Aay 1936, (the Indm-: erroneously refers to
the noGting as 1935) Goering presic^d at a top-secret meeting of his
Advisory Conmitteo on Paw materials and, aroiig the persons present,
were the defendants KCAPlffiR, KKPPLSR, PlDIGilRj KfiRL, von ICROSIGK and
Genora.1 fCICITEL, Chief of the Aehmacht.

(Exh. 945, NIr5380, Doc. Bk,

'.'••Av

118-A, at p. 76)

At thr.t nesting, there w?.s a lengthy discussion of

the urgency for securing oil, rubber, r-nd iron ore, . The ivdnutes dis

close the following; (Doc. Bk. 118-A, at p. 94):
"The linistor President Gooring or.iphasizes

that in the A Case (A-Fall) wo would not under
certain circuj.*istances get a drop of oil fron abroad.

A'ith the thorough iiiotorization of the Arny and Nav^-,
the whole probler-i of conducting a war depends on

this, All preparations j.mst bo iX-do for ^tlw A Case
so that the suppl;^dng of the wartino any is ^afc-

guardod." §/
There rrc additional references in the rdnutos of that ncoting to

preparations for the A Case, (supra, p. 18-33).
The point we r.i"ko is that the defendant KOARI^JAR vjas present at the

top-secret nootings of a snail circle of liigh govcrnnental officiaJ.s

where the planning and preparation for ocononic nobilization for v.T.r
wore dealt with.

KOiiJRDKR adrdttod that he know the Four Year Plan had/"r.iilit.^ry-

econonic" objectives.

"I do not by any noans propose to deny that."

(Tr. p. 14113)
His participation at these high-level conferences takes on added
significance when considered against the special events v;hich ir.i-

Dodiately preceded the aniiounconont of the Four Year Plan.

sumnarizes these as follows;

The HIT

(Vol. I, supra, p. 134)

"In October 1933 Gen.ir.ny withdrew from the
International Disari-iaxicnt Conference ajid the League
of Nations,
on 10 liar oh 1935) the defendant

6/ Koto the sir.iila.ri-^-' with the language used in Hitler's j.wnorandUi.:,
Tiisch. 939, supra):
"This task (securing oil production) nust bo handled
and executed with the sane doteri'-dnation as the waging
of war, since on its solution depends the future conduct of the v;ar •"

Thus, KOIBNAR hoard this language nore than once.

KOSRNER's ex

planation of this jaoeting was;

44^

"^.Ig thought a lot of the A-Ga.se - but i t never

occurred to us that Gornany would attack,

anticipating rji attack on Gernan^',"

lb v;orc

(Tr. p. 14127)

lie only suggest that one anticipating aii attack does not sot a

line, "to bo ready for conbat in four years."
Ahon we get to I940 - and KOjR^'AE's participation in tljo preparation
for the attack against Russia, the Defense shifts its position asserting
this was preparation for a "perriissiblo defensive attack." (Tr. p. 14032)
10
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Goorinf: r.nnouncod thnt Gorracxny v}c.s building c.

r.i.litr.ry r.ir force. ^
Inw -wr.s pc.sscd

Cn 16 rlr.rcli 1935^ ^
institutiiif: conpulsory

nilitc-ry servico r.nd fi:d.nj tho ostr.blishrAont
of tho Gornian lrr."y c.t a poacutino strength of
500,000 non.
"J'""

It is clear from this lav; (21 llay 1935) sa±d tho HIT;
"That by ilay of 1935 Hitler and his Government
had arrived at tho stage in the car:.-ying-out of
his policies when it was necessarj'' for th-^n to
have in exist^jnce the requisite machinery for the.
administration and government of GerLir.ny in the
event of their policy leading to war."

On 7 March 1936 (immediately nrecodin_ tho Four Year Plan con

ferences reforrod to), tho riT found that a.t that time (Vol. I, supra.
p. 186):
"In defiance of that treaty (Vorsa.illos) tho
dOHnilitarized zone of tho Rhine]^.nd was ^^nterod by

Gorna.n troops.

In announcing tliis action to tho •

. Gorma.n Reichstag, Hitler endeavored to Justify their
reentry by references to the recdntly concluded al
liances between France a.nd the Soviet Union and be
tween Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union.
Ho also

tried to meet the hostile reaction which ho, no
doubt, -G^qpccted to follow this violation of the

Treaty, by saying, '"o have no territorial claims to
make in Europe," 7^

7/
The defendant KC.^RIIER disclaimed any lcnov;lec\';e of the aggressive
aims of the Foui' Y^ar Plan, stating that it was for the purpose of a
"defensive war", and that:

"Tho year 1936 was tho year of the struggle with
the Comr.iunists in Spain,, and the year when the Com
munists ruled in Franco by the govornioont of tho

popular front."

(Tr. p. 14130)

In our discussion of "defenses raised" vjo sha.ll dea.1 with KOeRi.ijR^s
concent of wliat constitutes "d-f^nsivw preparations."

" e call attention now to tho fact that in cross-oxemination, ho

roluctaaitly admitted that vhilo this was his belief in 1936, ^bj 193S

(after the .'.ustrian and Czech aggr«-sslons) the condi'tions which ho re
ferred to as having c^dsted in 1936, had, "materially changee oy 193e."
(Tr. p. 14643) In 1936, h-^ -Iso noticed a change.'in Idtier wliich gave
him "certain mis;;ivinp:s."

(Tr. p. 14635)

11
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Follcfvd.n,':. the -public r.nnounccnont b;/ Hitler on 10 Soptcmbor 1936
of tho Four Year Plan, the formal decree of'Hitlor appointing. Gooring
as hoad of the Four Year Plan was promulgrtod on 10 October 1936.

(iixli. 936, PS-2071j Doc, Bk. 110-A, at p. 1)

'Ihat docroe provided:

"I assign the resi/onsibility for tho execution
r

of the Four Year Plan to the linistor Prosidv;nt

General Obcrst Goering (who) will ta.ko the neces
sary raoasures for the fulfilLaent of the task given

to him, "nd in this respect has authority'- to issue
legal decrees, and general regulations. He i^
authorized to confs-r vdth all authorities, 5.ndluding tho GUprerAo authorities of the Reich, .all
agencies of the Party, of its organization and its

,

•

affiliated units and to issue instructions to them,"

On 22 October 1936, Goering appointed the defendant KODRN-jR lais

deputy, the order providing: (irdi. 460, hG-1221, Doc. Pic. llo-A, at
p. 4)
HT
crrr^nt business conc.jrnin- the Four
Yo.ar Plan, I sir 11 be re-^resented b;; State Svjcrotrrp

In this decree, Goering defined tho nature and extent of his powers,

specifically providing that "all persons anc" organizations of the Party
and of th^ Stato participating in the Four Year Plm have to obe:* my

instructions."
with hiiA.

Ho

set up a "Council of ;jLnistors" to collaborato

Tills Council of liinistors included tb.e hinistwrs of "'ar.
. /

tho appointnont vr.s for four years, upon its expiration, nrmols"

on IG October 1940, Goering was re-appointv;ri,
for a further period of four years with tho
contiiAued execution of the Four Year Pirn with tho
special assi'-ni'.iont of acaotina i t to the needs of
•

,

•

kJ

the war, (and retaining) the full powers given by
the docreo of IC October 1936." (D:ui, 463, NI-125,
Doc. Bk. no-., p. 2)
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Finance (von KEOSIGIi)^ Food (D.'.RRG)j Chief of Roichs Chancellory

(H'lMI-IFRS)j and the defendants IffiPPLlR and fCiHRL.

And KOiCRNSR w.s di

rected (by narae) to "participate ro.-;ularlj^ in the noetin^s" of the

Council of I£Lnistors, (R:di. 460^ NG-1221j supra^ Doc, Eh. 118-A)-^
That Goorin^ thus became the most powerful man in "Tlie Third Reich"

after Hitler,,, even KOETlTIuR admits.
It •if'-jf-

♦>

It was, ho said;

c. unirue order of Hitler's#

111 riyhts which

Hitler possessed himself, could now in the oconooic

sphvjro, also be exorcised by Goeriny."

(Tr. p, 1^:^160)

KOiUlMDR also testified that Goering: "could yive orders in indi
vidual instances
%

and to issue yen^ral orders or decrees " and

there was "no limitation whatsoever" on his authority in the economic

field.

(Tr. p. 14159).

Our point is that

as Deputy to the i.LOst povjerful r.ir.n in

the Reich in the oconoiiic field, enyayed at policy" level in impl-->ncnt-

ing the Four Year Plan, "to rr.ke Germany ready for war in four years".
That point '..ill become apparent as wc roviov/ KOtRHdR's principal
a.ctivitios durinr this period.

From the organizational standpoint, at least, tho Four Year Plan,
m

as a program for oconomc mobilization for war, was so co-ordinated

vdth Government agencies - at cabinet level, including the -anistry of
'^.'a.r,

Gooring wa.s tho suoromo head of tht; organization.

KCCRYCIR^ as

his deputy, represented him, from time to time (as mil be i.ior^ fully
disclosed) c.t meetings of tho "siiall Council of Kinistors." It is a

factor, we subinit, to be trken into account in determining tho

"loiowlodgo" that a mmii in such position had as to preparation for ag
gressive war.
iv4.

Position out KO.iZHCR in pla.cos and situations wh-re he laaev; and
understood tho prcparatioi^s of tho Four Year Flm Tor ag^nr-essive wax.

Thus, on 17 December 1936, Goeriiog confidentially addressed thu Reich
Group Industry, on the Four Year* Plan problems. Hitler also spoke there^

KOiimm was present. ("C:ch, 965, HI-5955, Doc, b:., 118-4, p, 223)13

. . 7 . ^ • £ - . . T i . - L i - i L I jVi'ai r i •r^

m j n 4nfi'f n^rtr

Gocrinr; in his address stated, (litch, 964, NI-051, Doc. Bk. IIS-B,
p. 219,

>. 222):

'

"The stru^-glo v;hich vjo
r.iands a colossal neasurc of
No,end of roarnrxiont cm be
deciding point in this case
destruction.

---

are approaching doproductive ability.
in sight. The only
is - victory or

"

All selfish interests must bo

put aside. Cur vjholo nation is at stake. VJe live
in a tii.io i/h.en the final dispute is in sirht. I'o
are already on the threshold of '.lo'i lization and

are at v;ar, only the puns are not yet b-ing fired." 22/
Can wo say, in viov/ of li^s presence at the secret nectings we dotailed, at wliich KCUPJ-JR v;as present, that the report of the High
Gonnand in a nenorrndviu on "Tne Four Yo"r Plan and the Proparr-tion of

the yjar Econon3''" on 30 Decenbor 1936, is incorrect when it stated,
/

(Exh. 94S, EC-40S, Doc. Bk. U8-A, at p. 113):
"As regards the war oconor.13*, ^anist^r Presi
dent Coneral Gbcrst Gooring sees i t as his task

'vdthin four years to put the entire oconor.iy in a

state of readiness for vjar,' " H/

1937
V'oV

Having completed the organizational set-up in 1936, the blueprints

,1.

a, I

for industrial mobilisation for war vwru dr;\wn in 1937 •

The detailed

projects wore approved on 27 liay 1937, v.'hen "The Bibl.o" of tlio pour

Year PlaJining was put in effect and KOERtlER received a copy,
EC-281, Doc. Bk. 118-B, 1. 202.

w

(E^di, 96I,

The problem of the shortage of iron

This is not the first time that KOJRMER hea.rd Goering stress this

aspect of the problem,

KOERNER'S o:cplanation of this was: (Tr. I4I3I)

"Repoa.tedlj'- Gooring used very wild Language

•ii it -jf- ho Liked to use violent language, but that
is all it wa.s
'-JGooi;Lig i.-as a man who loved
peace and ther-forc he lived under constant worry
of wax brea'in- out."

12/

General Thorns, of the lalitary Economic Staff of the OIC;,

tailed the history 01 ,thu Pour Year Plan from thv, point of view of the
connection between the elirj.iacht and the dcon'->-and ;justifi^-^d the
expenditures under tliu Four Y^ar Plan - as
'k.dlit.-i-,; -^conoi-.y at

its purest." (Exli, 942, EC-373, Doc. Bk. llS-A*," at p. 6?)
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.

and

stool for ivar praoaration was net

the Foiir Yorr Plan sottin,';

up in July 1937^ tiiu Hornan Goorinj? '.brks, (HJi, 96C'j riI-353a Doc.
Bk. 118-Ba ?• 247).
KO.'IRI^UCR, now luiow what the cost of the pro^iraxi ncantj - industrial
I

rjid ocononic aobiliaation for war.

Despite that knowlodgOj ho con

tinued to participate in th^^ prop.r^rA in a substantial vry.

The year 1937 to a. turninj. point, because t:'!a.t wa.s the year when
Schacht realized (as the II.'T found);
tt

-jfr -M- that the cconoi.ic policy adopted was con

sistent only rath v.ar as its object,"
supra, at p. 309)•

(Vol. I,

Schacht, in 1936, saw the Four Year Plan as the b^yinniny of un
limited rearr-iancnt and left the Covernrxont in 1937.

Thus, the HIT found that: (Vol. I, supra, at p. 30S)
"Schacht had opposed the announcoj.yent of this

plan (Four Yerr Plan) and the appointiM^nt of Goering
to head it "iid it is dorr that Hitler»s action

represented a decision that Schacht'.s policies were
too consorvativo for the drastic arament policy
vMch Hitler vrntod to put into effect."

The Tribunal further found that:

(p. 309)

"Schacht as early as 1936 beean to advocate limita
tions of th.o rearmament progran for financial

reasons. H.'d the policies advocated by him been
put into effect, Germany would not lia-vc been pre

pared for a general iiluropean wa-r,

-J:-

Schacht

with his intima.te knovjledge of Germa.n finance v;a.s in

a. peculiar3.y good position to understand the true

significriice of Hitler's frantic rearmament, and to

realize that the econonic policy adopted was con-^
sistv^nt onlj/ v.dth war as its object."

VJhat we shall now show is that the defendant KOilRrTlE had tho scmo

knowlodgo and tho sr.v.c opportunity to acquiro the taovaodco that
Schacht had. KOJaiJii, liko Schacht, understood that Hitler's

frantic roarr.VJaont pirns u-ro consistent only vdth v;ar as tho object,

and yet he continued to participr.to in the econoraic nobxluzation
for war under tho Four Tear Plan, v/hilc Schacht loft i-hv- Govornr-Knt
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12/
at the tine v;hGn such realization bccrxio plain/
\!g have already called attention to the secret .aeeting on

26 Hay 1936, vjhere Goering told his select group of advisers that

preparations must bo r.Ta.d- for the 1-Fa.ll, (ojxh* 945^ HI—5380^ Doc#
Bk. 118-Aj at p. 76).. It is significa-nt to note that at that neetingj both KOSRNSR a^nd Schacht vjore present^ so that KO-JIMER had at

least, in this respect, the sane source of information that Schacht
had.

At the meeting of 4 teptcniior 1936,

940, ji)C-4l6, Doc. Bk,

IIStA, p. 46) v;hero Goering a week b^^foro the public rnnouncurAont of

the Four Year Plan, road to his inner cabinet the secret order of
Hitler, the minutes sliov; that the defendant KOIiEMdR, as 7Joll as
Scha.cht, vja.s present,

Aga.^, KQjiRI'TAR had at least the sano source

of informa.tion as did Schacht.

Both Schacht and KOLH-IHR at this point - 1937 - had equal kiiov^lcdge
r-iL'

.V

I

of the aggressive air.is and pr>^parations for ivar.
participation - from this point on - diffvjred,

stantially participated in the program.

Their respective
KOHRIIIE still sub-,

Schacht declined to do so and

quit.

In addition to the findings of the IIT regarding Schacht, this
record shows the actions of Schacht, when ho realized toward the end
of 1936 that Hitler was detorrdnod to remove all lii.dtations on armo,-

.'jj

ments.

w

KOHENFR a.dmitted on cross exa.iidnation that he noted a change in

Hitler in 1935 and. in 1938 "I .hiac' certain r.dsgivings concvjriiin.g the
repercussions of such V'-henent actions and driv^," (Tr. p. 14635)

In addition, wo shall call attention to the fact that K0jJRH3R had

actual knowledge of the r^ason.s why Schacht quit, Keitol wrote to
KOERI'JKR on I4 Juno 1937 stating, "As you know, -JE- -J:- Dr. Schacht
maJcos his exercise of tirLs fmiction as Plonieotentiary General for
^a".r Econor.^^r, dependant upon an arranr-emont concerning" the cooperation"

with Goering. (H:di. 950, :i:c-248, Doc. Bk. IIS-A, p." 117)
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In iixh, 971, 1301 FS, Doc. Bk. 118-B, r.t p. 290, there is r.' let
ter from the V'r.r lanistor to Go^rin.", in v;hich the buclr^t-.r^- r.lloTj-

ancos for 1937 for th^ -'-rriy? Navy, and Air Forces, arc listed at
13,7 billion Roichsmarks.

The previous buc^^.ets for 1936 only al

lowed 10 billion Reichsmarks for the ^"chrr.rcht.

Goerinets attention

was called to the fact that the additional eo:ponso ivas nocdod for

the militarizing of the Rhine and the fortifjdn:;; of the Fdiine, sottiny-up of 36 divisions, plus four motorized iiifantrj' divisions, and
for-industrial preparation in a variety,'- of fields to suppler the
necessary rearniny of the '."ehrma.cht.

The 'Tar Idnister in the

Document notes that a copy of this memorandum was personally pi von

to Schacht, (ateh. 971, 1301 PS, supra. Doc. Bk. IIS-B, at p. 293).
Schacht know what Hitler's real purposes were in settiny-up the
Four Year Plan,

So did KOFRHAR.

Schacht,wanted to prevent tliis un

restricted rearnajiient, and he warned the ; inister of Tar about it.

Thus, Bxh, 971, 1301 PS, supra, Doc. Bk. 118-B, at p. 294, indicates
an entry by the High Corxr.nd of the Army as follows:
"Schacht returned from the Fuehrer adth the
- •'

greatest anxiety, since he could not agree vjith
the economic proyr'^-.i planned by the Fuoxiror, The
Fuehrer v.-ants to si^eak at the Partj'' convention
about economic policy and wants to e. ph-^sizc that
viC now want to get free vjith all our energy fr-om
foroign countries, \:ith production in r-ernany,

Schacht requested urgentlj^ that the ITelch linistry
of Tan v/arn the Fuehrer from this s-t-up. •'"

•5^''

President Scha.cht concluded that he again requested
urgently to listen to this warning, and that ho
forwards it to the minister of 'Tr, as he vvill not

participate in to-.orrow's conference, (In the
Idnistry for Pconory of 3 Sopteaibor 1936)."

The Four Year Plan was put into effect vath Goering at the head,

despite Schacht'8 opoosition.
and Schacht widened.

Thereafter, the gulf betiveen Goering

On 22 September 1937, Gen. von .::lo:bora,

ianister of Tar and Sujorer-ie CojxLander of the nmed Forces, wrote
to Hitler and ca.lled his a.ttention to the conflict bet'i/oen Schacht

and Goering, stating th"t:
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"Dr. Schacht has notified no that ho is not

acting in his capacity as Plonipotontiary (for
'•ar .^conoii^) for the tino boing, sinco in his
opinion thoro is existing a conflict botvjeon the
powers conforrod upon hir.i and those of General

Gooriiv:,

Bocruse of this^ the preparatory

nobilization steps in the econoDic field arc
delayed.
The Four Yocx Plan has as its

objective \;ith rog-rd to econoj.dc rearnainent,
to clear all bottlenecks within this progrrj-i

nov;, i.o.j in tine of peace, iispecially the
proposals to socuro Germany's own noeds for ore,
fuol, rnd rubber are of the r.;roatost significance
fron the point of view of a war oconory. "

(lldi. 949^ IDC-244^ Dec. Bk. IIS-A, at p. 115)
General Blor.ibcra then suggested certain administrative reorganiza
tion so that Schacht could be brou,";;ht into the roarnamont program.

Gcoring, as hca.d of the Four Yoar Plan, could not got togothor vdth
Schacht, who still was of the opinion that some limitations should be
(

imposed upon rearma-mcnt.

.1

Schacht sta.ycd away from the program, and his

refusal to participate, interfered with plans.for war preparation.

On

14 June 1937j General Keitol, head of the drncd Forces, vjroto to KOIIRK!dR-

for Goering's attention: (;i;ch. 950, 50-246, Doc. Bk, IIS-A, at o. 117)
"I bog you now to speed up if possible, this
agreement with Dr. Schacht for the following reasons

because the President of the Reichsbank, Dr. Schacht,

is not exercising his office as the Plenipotentiary
General (for har Economy). The decisions on es
sential problems of mobilization 'ncl the conduct
of wm r^i.iain unacted upon. ^
At such a slow
pace, the comolicated modern war iiacfiino cmnot bo
preparodj to waste tine in our situation woule be

the /Toatest reproach that History could Jiiako
upon us,"

The ExT having considered this, found:

(Vol. I, Trial of tiio jxajor

!Jar CriminrJ.5, at p. 30G)
"As a result of this dispute and of a bitter
argumont in vjhich Hitler accused Schacht of up

setting liis plans by his financial x.iothods, Schacht
wont on a leave of absence fron the Mnistry of

Econojiiica on 5 September 1937, and resigned as
linister of Econoi'fLcs and as Ploiiipotcntiary General
for V.'rx Econor.y on I6 FovGr.Tber 1937."

KOiuRKjjjR not only ha.cl th^ same loaovjledye of the objectives of the

Four Year Plan that Schacht had, but ho knew of Schacht's disagroonent

IB

^vith Hitler r.nd Goorins on the oxtont of v.T.r propnrr.tlons.
Schr.cht quit»

Ko loiov; vjhy

i;ith this Imovjlcd^^, not only st'^yod to

pnrticipcito in the proprnnj but undertook the lii^jh-lovol plrjining r.nd
execution to assure i t s success,.

The contrast bvjtT.'oen Schacht and K0I31I'I2R bcoonos strild.nsj \iicn

v/G considor that after Schacht quit, KOSMJR ::avc, (.jidi, 933^ NID-3^215^
Doc, Bk. 117, P. 34 - KOIMiill's state..:ont in the Pour Terr Plan Ilayaoino, February "193S)
" -jfc -if -M- cxi unconditional plodpc to the Fuciirer that

the German Sconony vviJJL actually attain the yoal
as set by hin,"

And KOiiRNER, as t;g have pointed out, loicw of Flitlor's secret neno
to make the Arn^' "ready for ivar in four 2-^^ars,"

The over-all picture is indicated by KOjIIRITiJt liimself, nhen ho

states that:

(Exh. 956, ri-10386. Doc. Bk. IIG-.', p. 133)
"The biy p].ans for the buildiny project to be

carried out uor^ dram by Lt. Col. Loob.

Evcry

ruartor, ho had to deliver to j.iy office,, the Office
of the Four Year Plan, a so-callcd report on
activities, from nhich ho could see vjhothv^r the

proyram i.iad>j \7as "in accordance vdth the PLan. During
the course of 1937j I sa.u fi-on th^^se reports and fron
figures vjhich I received from, various specialists th^t
certain differences hr.d arisen botweon the planning
and the oxocution."

KOjOTER then described the steps that ho took at the policy level
to correct the planning project so tha.t the execution of the program

vould conform to the objectives of vjar preparation and the tir.v limits

proposed therein.

(Exli. 956, NI-103S6, supra).

As an ox-nplG of the Idnd of activity report vihich Colonel Loob
sent to the dof.md.ant KOERlAjR duriir. 1937, vjo call attention to

Exh. 962, NI-8590, Doc. 31c. 118-B, p. 206, That K0..PG:"R Icnew and was
responsible for the cocrdination of the details of all th^ pro-rams

coming under the jurisdiction of the Four Year Plan is aydn inc.icat'-c
by the type of report sho\in in E:ch. 963j NI-6769, Doc.-Bic. 118-B, p. 213,
which gave the picture as of the end of 1937.
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Durin;; tho srxio period, nri.iolj'- 1937, vw h'^.vo {avidonco of tho
nrturo of tho discussions thr.t took nlc.co vdth Gooriix; r.iid his d^pr-rt-

uont chiefs,

ThuSj u'ii 17 l>rch 1937, '"-n iiuportant noutins "wos hold to

ciscuso the iron end stool production procrcxis.
"we.s prosont "with Goerin;,.
end PLEIGIjR.

Tho

'ih-o defendant KO.'ilRIliiR

.'.Iso pr^^sent i-7orc tho dofond'^nts ICoPPLiilR

dnutcs indicnto thet Goorin-- str.tod i t wc.s;

(Exh. 966j UI-090, sunrn. Doc, Bk. IIS-B)
"Tho -xst inportrnt session conccrnin{;: tho Four

Yor.r Plan, denliiv-; vdth questions of iron r.nd stool
production, its output crpe.citp, supply of \vc.r
natorie.ls e:id iron distribution.

Prii'.rrilp in

volved is Gerrn.n ore orocurooent

.4

In defining; tho objectives, Goerin^ stnted: (iixli. 966, NO-090,
supra. Doc, Bk. 118-B, at p. 226)
"Supply nust bo rnticiprted r.t presont and in

A-Fe.ll in tlie irxiodiato future.

Supply frori native

Gorix.n soil to which in 1-Frll receipts fror.i Austria
vdth all her possibilities ar^ to be added.
-Jf
Such orders and e:q:)lanations as nust bo piven to
plant supervisors nay only be discussed in the narrov.'ost circle and co.'vrloto sucrocy nust also bo

mintained here."

(Enph^sis supplied) .

After discussing the prob3.er.i. Covering stated;

(lixh. 966, FI-090,

supra, Doc, I3k, llS-B, pp. 228, 229)
"Also in Austria th^re ar^ still nrny deposits

which nust bo taken car^ of.

4(-

Thereby he (Gooring)

arrived at tho critical questions of G^-rnan lo\:-srade
iron ore. Th^ qu.stion cf profitableness nust be
entirely disrog:.rdcd here. Although Industry is othcrvdsc bound by it. It is a proposition sioiLar to that
when ran arnrnents firn, which, by utilizing its capacity
for a nornal lcv'^1 of production cannot- o.:cood a certain
linit of production, is nctrcrthelcss instructed to ex

pand^ although no oConojlc results can bo expected. *

^

It does not differ fron tho case of production of ox-

plosivos or guns, where one can Just as little inq-uiro
about profitableness. The sane point of v±oyi applies to
low-grado iron ore, 4f
i declaro it to be ny point
of viov; that it nust be possible to rdno as nuch ore
fron Gernr.n soil as nay bo required for war requircnonts
proper,
Hov;ov-r, lack of oro rmst not endangoi' tho
nunitions 3uppl5^ or of arnaxiOi'it in caso of vjar,
In this roopcet, it is icoortant that the soil of Austria
1b reckoned as pr.rt of Gerxiany in case of war* Such

deposits as cm b-. acquirec^ in Austri" i.iust bw attended
to in order to increase our supply capacity.

Austria

is rich in ore."
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AlthoUi^.h the sub,:ect roatter of this conference, iron ore and its
relation to the Fovx Yerr Plan, v/ill be further discussed in the brief
of the defendant PLflG.Jl, what we are callin " attention to is the fact
that K0i3lNiIR had lcnowledr;e of this -articular ohase of the .'roo;ram,

(the same as Schacht) and that idth such knowlecVe, he substantially
particinated in the propram.

In fact, KOdPjydR became the Chairman of

*

the Aufsichtsrat (ornorvisorp Board) of the Herman Goerinp '.'orks (Tr.
o. 1414/.). 23/
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This was the year, about which• KOERWdR liinself acjn.tted, he bepan to
have certain mispivinps about Hitler and his oro'Tam»

Dn cross examine-

%

tion, he testified that he noted a chanpe in Hitler after 1935, and that

Hitler, (Tr. p. 14635):
m

-Jt

assumed tasks vjith such vehemence and force

that in 1938^ I had certain nis-ivinps concerning
the repercussions of such vehement actions and
dnive^J- -Ji-

. 'i

The month before the appression apainst Austria, Hitler reorpanized
the Office of the Four Year Plan, and put the Idnistry of Economics

Affairs under Goerinp.

Thus, in February of 193S, v;e find Goerinp beinp

vested mth supreme authority over the entire econom;:' of German''", (E:di.
591, NI-1220, doc, Bk. 110-A, p. II9, 119-e).

T'.is reor-anizrtion of

the Office of the Four Year Plan orovided:

merr.ianerft, dor'Uty in all matters concerninp the
Four Year Flap is State Cecretary KQjIRII.-il, as up to this
time ♦

-5^- -55- In order to secure in the future the neces

sary cooperation in curtent affairs a/ionp, the various
departments concerned in the Four Year Plan, the C-eneral
Council vdll remain in existence*

The General Counoil

has to take care of the necessar?/ connections and has to

KO-dRNSR pot hmself involved on the T.ltness stend on this matter.^

First, he adi.atted the iron sliortape v/as caused bp roan-isjAent, and in
the next breath said i t \/as due to accelerated peace time construction.

(Tr. 0. 14139-a)
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"or;anize tho tasks accoi-din," to uniforiii points of vievi.
In the General Council, the individual planjiinps of the
l.'inistriGs mil be put into accord vdth one another and

than cor.xbinod into a total planniiy;*" (ICnpIiasis supplied).
"I, rp-solf (Gocrin^-J vail hold the Prosidonc;/ of the
General Council, State Secretary KOSRi>IaijR

be lx-;

-lorr.ianont doput--." 14/
The re-desi; nation of KOEf?N-lR as Gooriny's do^ut^' under the roorcanizod Four Year Plan and as Pormnont £o':>uty in the Conoral Council,

is, vje thinlc, sipnificant in the li;ht of the accelerated preparations
15/

for appressivo ;var« ~

A nonth after this reor;anization of the Four Year Plan, the in
vasion pf Austria took place on 12 }larch 1938»

' hother KOERl-IER know

of the exact tininp for the attack apainst Austria, is not clear fron

the record.

Ahat the record does shov;, wo subivit, is that KOIiIRITtE Imew

that pro;"nrations for an attack apainst /.ustria at sor.LO future date,
vvas bein,'; planned and preparations for the integration of

.ustria v-ithin

I

Gcrnanp v;ere bcin-; rr.de.

'."o have already called attention (suiora, at

p. 20) to the fact thrt in Liarch of 1937 he v/as ••>roscnt at a r.ie ^tinp
vdth Goorin,^- and the a'loncios char;:od vdth the iron and steel production

V

problens, vhcre Goorin," stated; (liii, 966, MI-090, supra, /oc. "k,
nS-B, pp. 22C, 229) '
"Also in Austria there Svre still rnny de^xjsits
which j-vust be taken iaro of.

In this respect,

i t is ii-Aportant that the soil of Austria is reckoned

— I n the Decree of October 1936 (.:tch, 460, nG-122I, Doc. Bk. IIS-A,
p. 3> discussed ante at e. 12) the Council of Ilinistors consisted of
eipht OGoole, aiaon;; v/hor.: wore the ministers of Par, Finance, Econor.iics,
Food and the defendants IC'lAiL, ImAAlEiIS, and KEPPLAR. In tive reor^-anizstion of the Office of the Four Year Plan in 1938, this Council was en
larged to fovurteon, and incluc'ed Reichsfuehrer SS lii:-i'iler. General von

Hannoken (later Pleni -totcntiar" General for Iron and Atocl). Both Hii'-imlor and Hannoken later shov/ un vdth K0EEIE3R in the plannin. of Russian

spoliation, General LoAd (in char u of the Office of Synthetic and Ra.v/
Materials), FUI'TK (con/ictcd in the r.IT under the "vva^in': v/ar"" count),
and the defendants KO-TJIAR, DARIdj], and von IvROSIGK.

(Sidv. 952, ®ID-

13269, supra, at n. 119-c),
15/

By this reor'anization Gocrin- took over r;chacht's previous

positions of Minister of Mconoriics and Pleninotontiar"" for Mar

IconQry,

Goerinp then turned the Ministry of 'conoriics over to FII'IK (convicted
by the IhiT) v/ho v/orkod under Gojrin'.

Bk. 118-Aj index su.'.i:iary at p. I4)
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(see lidi, 951 3 rD!-1280, Doc,

r.s a pg.rt of Gornari;;.- in case of v;r.r.
f;0")osits
r.s can bo acquirocl in AustrlOj nust bo attonclod in

order to incroasc our supply capacitj-•

rich in ore."

16/

Austria is

(Sinphasis suppHcd)

KOIilUTSRj hinsolf j idiiittod. that: (itdu 960, NG—2918, Doc. ^k. 118B, o. 197)
"I alvjays considorod the Austrian question as
a problof.1 which Hitler would solve as oarl^' as eos-

siblo, at a suitable raoj'.ient.

In the Sprin,': of 1938,

the situation vjas ripe, and we could raTch into Austria
without larrc rn.litar:' eroparatibns."

In the liqht of the "nis'ivin.-s" vjhich KO-iENlIi said ho had about
Hitler in 1938, vjo note the course taken by KO^i^R.

In Juno of 1938, the defendant KOARIldR was nersorwlly advised by
Krauch that the planning fi uros in the cher.iical sector for explosives

which the Arr^R'- had prepared, were vjronr-, and that industry could not,

vdthin the tir-iotablc of those elans, produce the nocdod reunitions and

explosives, (Tr. p. 25429). KOdRITAR vjas then told that until the plan
ning was corrected, Goriua-nj' could not undertake a war,

KODRNIill

told Goorinp of this. H:rc is K05RMdR's version: (itdi. 956 OT-10386,
Doc, Bk, 118-A, 0, 133)

"In this discussion v/ith Krauch, I bad su':r;ested
to hii.i tha.t ho could reckon on r.iy help and support

V

at any tino, and that if he had c.ny coia.plaints he
should cone to r.io without hesitation.

Shortll^a there

after, in the Sprin-^: of 1938, Krauch called on nc and
explained thai Lt. Co].. Loeb's work showed essential
fa.ults, -if-

And that proat differences had arisen

between the plan and reality.

w

^ -3:- I thereupon had

Krauch cxolain about the vjholo natter in all its do—
taiJ.,,
1
tln->r.-!npnn to n-niirinp
thS

The rinutes of the iiioctiny also show discussion, statin;::

ready

suni'oary of this docuiucnt is in the index, p. 19, 19 of foe. Bk. 118-A)
"Voeplor Gxarcssos the opinion that in Caso-A, one
could count on 6 Dillion tons "oor :"oar .fror.: ..ustria."

37/ Krauch testified (Tr. p. 25392) that every three nonths^a report was
submitted to Goeriii", throu h KO.JRI'iAR, showiny what was done in^tho past
three ,.ionths and what was planned for the ne:i throe r.ionths, and that
KOjiKHiiK j.iado oxcerots fro:,: the reports and transadttod the o::cerpts to
Goorin .

This vjas r.iore then routine acueinistrativo v;orlc, for lOrauch

testified: (Tr. 5. 25^01)

"I f re.-uontl;'' had. oral contact idth KOiidlH so ^
to talk to hii.: about these reports T?hich I n.entionod
before."
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v;holc mttcr boforo hin and reccivod his instructions

to brin,- Krauch to liin. *

Shortly thoroaftor, at

Karin Hall, tho dramatic discussion botivoon Lt« Col,
Locb and Krauch took place, at vjliich I uas also '^roscnt."
Krauch said that ho discussed vdth K02RfER at that tino the eossi-'

bility of vjar, Imovdn:; that KOERNIiK "was a friend of Goorin-;, honco it
was intorestinj; to hear his opinion."

Tho nature of this discussion in Juno 193^^ after the invasion of
Austria, warrants more detailed treatment in view of its relevancy in tho
question of "state of :.and".

Froia this discussion ccxie the meeting; of

Gocrin,': Dsid Krauch, and the sottin.;;-up of an accelerated production pro~

^•jran for munitions and yunpov;dcr, (Tr. p, 25397-99) <
In Juno of 193s, Field Karshc.l von Brauchitsch, Commander—in-Chief of

the German Arr.i;^'", end Col. Beck, Chief of tho General Staff, told Bosch

(the then head of I, G« Farbon) that there was dan.^icr that Hitler's for
eign policy would load to ivar, (Krauch'a version, Tr. p. 25425)- The
Generals asked Bosch to inforr-i Goorin- that tho state of industry was

such that they could not po to war# Bosch called Krauch, informed hin

of his talk vdth General von Braucliitsch and von Beck, "in every detail",

(Tr. p, 25426) and told Krauch to toll Goorinp, "that tho state of Gorman
ari'-iamont would not pjormit us to ro to war", (Tr, p. 25426), Krauch went
to SCO KOlRi'.'dR and repeated, "verbatim what Bosch had oripinally told

mo." yTr. "1, 25427; 2S/ KOGRI'IFR Icnov; in June of 193^^ of Hitler's
i§/

Krauch said the Goner'^ls onl;:' told Bosch that there vc.s a dang
ngor

that Hitler's foreign oolicp would load to war, (Tr, "i, 25/j25). V/e
mintain that Bosch was told that Hitler had alroad;- "decided on war"
and that Bosch told this to Krauch who told it to KO^RKFR.

i'actor supports this viow.

The time

KOl!lRI'!AR and krauch are the onl^^ remaining

participants alive - and in view of the charges against then, could
hardly bo exipocted to make such adiaission.s
This conference bctv/oon Bosch and tho Generals was in Juno 193S -

(Tr. p# 25424)- On Kay 20, 193^^, Hitler had told von Brauchitsch and
von Beck of his intentions to take over Gzochoslovakia, (Tr, p. 25426),
Before tho x;t (Vol. ;.a;X, p, 207) Gcsivius, a vatnoss for Schacht testi
fied that von Bock had told him that Hitler in Kay of 193^ before a group
of Generals told then about his "intentions to engulf Czechoslovakia in
a v/ar."

von Rock then conferred vdth von Brauchitsch.

The IIKT made a findin,^: on this point (Vol, I, a. 195). "On 28 Kay I938
Hitler ordered that preparations should bo jiado for r.dlitar:,* action
agadnst Czechoslovalda,"
':c cannot believe that the two highest ranking Generals in the Oornan

Ari:y" would go to sec a private citizen (Bosch of I.Gi Farben) and ask
him to go to Goorin-; and toll Gooring, that Gorjx-n industry was not read:.'for war, vdthout disclosing to Bosch what thoy learned from HitlGr.
25
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aggressive intentions.

He received sijiiilai^ -warnings from other sources,

(Tr. p, 25427).
Krauch saw KOERNSR again in June 1936 when he told him that the pro
duction plans of the Arn^ were wrong and "V.'e cannot go to war because

the figures are all v/rong. V/e "will lose the war on this basis", (Tr,
p. 25429, 30).
Krauch says he and KOKR^^JER were talking about preparations for a de
fensive war, (Tr, p. 25429-31).

The action taken against Csechoslovakia, shortly thereafter, hardly

indicates that defensive preparations were taldlng place.

Aside from

evaluating this episode from a retrospective -view, we cannot understandhow a discussion relating to whether there is a choice to go to war or
not, can be said to be discussion of defensive war,

KOSRWER testified that in the Spring of 1936, strong conflicts be

tween Hitler and Goering arose, in which (so KOHIMER states) Goering
urged the policy of peace against Hitler's policy of war.

KOERNER ad

mitted in cross examination that he did not got that information from

Goering, but from third parties he could not identify, (Tr, p. I4646).

V

After the Spring of 1936, KOERHER's activities negaUve any idea that

his participation thereafter was for the purpose of safeguarding and as
suring the peace.

In June of 1938, after Krauch told KOERNSR that the production plan

ning of the Army was a^jrong, Goering, at KOIiRNIilR's recommonda-tdon, called
Krauch before him to explain the details of the faults in the Army pro

duction plans which Krauch had discovered. Thereupon, he and KOIRNER

wore given the assignment of worldng out novj production plans in the
fields of strategic raw nkatorials, namely explosives and gunpowder, gas
oline and synthetic rubber, necessary to correct the faults. Out of
this discussion came tho Karen Hall Plan in July of 1938 and the Rapid

Plan in August of 1938, vdth special concentration on the development of
2§

Although KOfiRNER did not attend tills meeting in July of 1938, he
was told about this by Gooring, (Ti% p. 14149)-

He claims that he did

not take Gocring^s remarks seriously, (Tr. p. 14151)•
Gooring admitted that: (Tr, p- I4644, I4645)

• fi,
V

"I asked them to work on that diligently so

that if America should enter the wo.r against Germany,
I could also reach American armament industry. It
was not a question, therefore of not wanting those
bombers, I even so far as I remember, sot up a prize
competition for bombers capable of flying at great
altitudes and at great speeds over large distances,"
It is difficult to see a defensive aspect to this particular mat

ter of long-range bombers, nor can we see that the alleged "Encircle
ment", which KOER^JER said he feared, can by any reasonable stretch of

19/

the imagination extend to another hemisphere,-

19/ Field Marshal LiLlch testifying for Goering before the JMT took
a similar line of defense now being taken. The cross oxaminc.tion of
Milch on this point is worth repeating.
Vol. IX, Trial of the Major
V7ar Criminals, p. 115, states;

"MR, G. D, ROBERTS (Loading Counsel for the United

Kingdom):

(

VJitnoss, I have some questions on behalf of

the British Delegation. My first point is this: You
said on Fridaj'- that, beginning in 1935^ nn olr force was
built up in Germrny for defensive purposes. Do you re
member that?

MLCH;

Yos; 1935-

MR, ROBERTS; And do you say that it remained on a
defensive basis up to December 1939?
MILCH;
y

Yes.

MR. ROBERTS:

You do.

I want you to listen-to three

pieces of evidence - speeches made by your chief, the De
fendant Goring.

I an quoting from the shorthand notes of

the 8th of Jcnuary, in the afternoon, on Pago 2306,

In

May 1935? Goring said;

'I intend to create a Luftwaffe which, if the hour '
should strike, will burst upon the foe like an aveng
ing host.

The enemy must fool that he has lost even

before ho has started fighting,'
Does that sound like a defensive airforce?

MELCH;

No, that docs not soiond like it; but one has

to distinguish betv;een words and deeds.

MR. ROBERTS:

X shall come to the deeds in a moment,

(Laughter.)
THE PRESIDE!^:

If there is any more of this laughter,

the Court vdll have to be cleared.
•••
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combat oxplosivesj (Tr. p. 25397).

The purpose of these tvjo production

programs was to speed up the explosives program; (Tr, p. 25399)
so that it could keep up with the pro
duction of the arms and weapons ^ ^
VJe had many

more guns and armored vehicles than ivc had ex
plosives available to shoot those weapons,"

The DefonsG says that these preparations were for a defensive war•
The reasonableness of this contention can be tested by a glance at the
timetable•

In June 193Gj KOERIM v;as told by Krauch that the "state of Gorman
armament did not perM.t (industry) to go to war," Thereupon^ in July

and August, the state of industrial mobilization, particularly in the

\

explosives field, was accelerated. Wo do not quite appreciate the force
of the argument that this accelerated production of explosives was for

^

the purpose of seeing that the industrial capacity was to assure not

going to vjar, espodia3J.y when, as the IMT found, the plan to engulf

^
/

GzochoBlovald.a was already made, and KOERIISR, as we have indicated,
know the secret instructions of Hitler as to the tasks of the Four YgoT
Plan.

KOMSR characterizes this period of 1938 as: (Tr, p, 14147)
"A period of groat trouble, comprising the mid
dle of 1938 and the Fall of 1938."

As to the period after the Munich Agreement, KOERTIER says that:

(Sxlru 960, WG-29I8, Doc. Bk. 118-B, p. 197, Tr. p. 14137).
"I saw the danger in war, and Gocring wcj^ned
Hitler not to antagonize the world, because this
might ler.d to war."

KOERKER know of the kind of warnings Gooring issuod: In July of

193s,' Gooring mr-do a spooch boforo the aviation industry, in which
Gooring stated:

(Tr. p. 14644)

"I desire most urgently to have a bo^or con
structed v/hich could fly to New York ana
tons of explosives and fly back."
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On 14 October 1938^ c.t a socrot laGoting of the Reich Air Ministers,
at which KOERl'IER v;as present, (Tr» p. 14147), Gocring again stated:

(Exli, 971, PS-1301, Doc, Bk, 118-B, p. 300)
"The Fuehrer has issued an order to him to carr.*'*
out a gigantic program compared to which previous
achievements arc insignificant s,

i received

the order from the Fuehrer to increase the armaments

to an abnormal extent.

Along with these manufacturod-

armments must go especially fuel, powder, explosives,
a.ro moving into the foreground."

Footnote 19 continued.

"ivIR. RGBSHTS:

On the 8th of July 1935 Goering,

addressing a number of German aircraf: manufacturers,
said:

*V/ar vdth Czechoslovakia is immineni ; the German
air force is already superior-to the English air

firce. If Germany wins the war, she will be the
greatest power in the world; she will dominate
the world markets, and Germany will oe a rich
nation. To attain this goal risks mi'st be taken.'
"Does that sound like a defensive Gorn.an aLr force?
Docs i t ?

lULCH: Ho, that certainly does not soui-.d like it.
I should like to bo allowed to say sometiiin.^ to that,
when you have finished^.

MR. ROBERTS: Please limit yourself, if ycl'can, in
the interest of time, to answering my quostioi\ . v/hich Is
very short.

Now may I read you one further piece of

evidence; the speech made by Goering on "Uv Octcbor 1938,
that is less thc.n a month after the Munich Pact.

'Hitler has ordered mo to organize a gigantic arma
ment program, vjhich would rnko a]J. previous achievoments appear insignificant. I have boon ordered to
build as rapidly as possible an air force five times
as largo as the present one.'
"Does that sould like an air force for defensive pur
poses?

JULCH:

This air force would have taken mary years to

build.

MR. ROBERTS:

I suggest to you that j'^our evidence on

that point was grossly incorrect. *
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To this K0i5lN3R stated (Tr. p. 1J\X50) that Gooringfs:
ir
-iitheory v/as that it no longor rested on
Germany that peace be maintained. * -5^'The thing
that moved us after the Munich Agrecnent was the
fear of a nev; encirclement of Germany and fear of
an attack from outside."

KOERIiERj d\ring this period v;orkod -with the now plenipotentiary
general for chemistry (Krauch) on accelerated production plans and
reluctantly admr-.ttcd that these plans ^vere not aimed at a pea.ce time

econoKy, "I was thinlcLng of defensive warfare and not aggressive warfare

and these objectives were very, very limited".

(Tr^. p* 14135)

It was in 1938, that KOiilRNER gave "an unconditioned pledge to the
Vi

Fuehrer that the German economy will actually obtain its goal as set
by him (Hitler)."

^

(Exh. 933^ NII>-12215j Doc. Bk. 117, P- Al)

Had ho forgotten - or did he remember Hitler's secret instructions
to Gooring of August 1936.

19 3 9
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KOKRIiER knevj of preparations that w^re being made in the planning

to take the industrial capacity cf Csechoslovakia over in the interests

V

of German vjar economy® The day of the conference between Hitler, Hacha

«

and Gooring, Gooring told KOERKER what happened. (Tr. p. 14648) KOERHER
says that Gooring told him that Hitler was going to occupy Prague and

that, (KOERNER's version) Gooring told Hitler that he v^as opposed to it,
because he was afraid there would be a war, (Tr. p. I464S). That KOERNER's

version is a fabrication appears from the finding of the HIT vdth respect
to Gooring:

(Vol. X, p. 280)

"The night before the invasion of CzechoslovcMa and

the absorption of Bohemia and Moravio- at

with Hitler and President Hacha,

(Goerx^)

to bomb Prague if Hacha did not submit. Ttus

-

admitted in his testimony."

KOERNER, therefore, had knowledge that the invasion of Bohemia and
Horavis was aggressive (Tr. p. 1464S), and his participation with respect
^

- >'
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to the take-over of industrial property of Czechoslovakia after such

knoiivledge and integrating it Twith German viar production, constitutes

participation in tho waging of aggressive war witliin the meaning of the
Control Council Lav;.*

The factual recitals dealing iuith this feature of

KOERKER^s activities are discussed in connection vdth Count VI*

Shortly after tho invasion of Bohemia and Moravia, KOERNER, in tho
General Council of tho Four Year Plan recolvod reports which indicate

that the planning for future utilization of the industrial economy of

the countries outside of Germr.ny were being undertaken*

Thus, on 28

April 1939, a report was submitted to the General Council wliich stated:

^

(Exho 957, EC-282, Doc. BI:. 118-A, pp. 162, 163, 186)
"The economic area of greater Germany is too
small to satisfy tl^ military economic requirements
as to Liineral oil and the nov;ly and successfully
taken-up contract with Southeastern Eiorope, shows us
the only end hopeful position to insure supplies for

f

the mineral oil economy for many years by securing
this area by moans of the Vfohrinacht,
It is es
sential for Germany to strengthen its own war potentials

f

as well as that of its allies to such an extent that

I

the coalition is equal to tho efforts of practically

*

the rest of the world.

This can be achieved only by

new strength and combined efforts by all of tho allies,
^^d by o:;q3andin.g and improving tho greater economic

domain corresponding to the improved rav; material
basis of coalition, poacefully at first to the Balkans
and Spain."

liVhcthcr tho planning of the General Council was for defensive
or aggressive purposes can be judged frcm tho conclusion of this report
\

V

submitted to the General Council and whi-ch read:

(Exh. 957, supra,

p. 187)
"If action does not foilov; upon these thoughts
with the greatest possible spuod, all sacrifices of
blood in the next war vdll not spare us tho bitter

30

end -which already once before -wo havo brought on
oursolvQs owing to. lack of foresight c.nd fjJiQd

purpososT"

20/

Tho HIT found that on 23 Mny 1939 Hitler* had already decided to at

tack Poland and that Gooring v^as prcseht at the conference when Hitler
stated;

"It is, thercforCj not a question of sparing
Poland,"

Two months later K05RHER attended a secret conference with Gooring,

whcro Goering stated:

(Exh, 972, R-133, Doc. Bk. 118-B, p« 310)

"In any case
in agreement i.dth tho di
rectives by Hitler, the war potential of the pro

tectorate (Csochoslovakia) is dcfinitelj'- to be
exploited in part or in full and is to be directed
toward mobilization as soon as possible."

KOERNER says "Tho minutes completely distort v/hat Goering said",

(Tr. 14153) and mr.kes this explanation of his understanding of what
Gooring meant.

Ho states;
"Tho situation was so threatening that it seen-

I c d anatter of course to ua that tho military po
tential of tho protectorate which we no-ij had and
which was not being exploited would have to be
exploited,"

'

Krauch ivho prepared this report for the General Council denies
that he read this particular portion. Ho was certain that this particular

portion was not read at tho Council.

IVhen aslsd whether ho could now

ronenber how much ho told the mooting of tho General Council about the

possibility of satisfying "tho military economic requirements in regard

to mineral oil", ho answered:

(Tr. p. 25441)

"I cannot toll you that any more today."

• KOEENSR's monory today pcems to bo very clear as to details. Ho,

too, remeribers this as a very remarkable docimiont, but is definite that
this particular portion uas not road. His interpretation of the problem
that ho vias considering in tho Spring of 1939 was stated by him as fol
lows:

(Tr, p. 14133)

ifVo ivere guided not by fear of aggressive war

on tho'part of Hitler, but worry about attack by
others, which is shown very clearly in the document."
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In July 1939j KOElRMIill discussod v/ith Quisling questions about
Norway, (Tr. 14697).
In August of 1939j Gooring told KOERIfGR that Hitler had ordered the

0

attack against Poland (Tr, p. 141'5S),
N

Here is KOERNSl's version:

(Tr. p, 14158)

•

"I happened to see that event because I was with
Gooring at the tine. He went to see the Fuehrer and
asked me to wait in his bffice until he got back.
ilTien he came back ho seized me by the arm, drew mo
into the study, sat down in his chair -5^•" and just

'-m

repeated *It*s dreadful. Nothing can be done. Hitler
has gone crazy.' -5:- -Ji- -is- In this scene, which I myself
vdtncssed one ^sces quite clearly what Gooring's at
titude was to war and that ho definitely did not do

aiiything to prepare for such a war on-Ms own account," 21/
KOIENER^s standao^ds in testifying before these tribunals iihould be

considered in determining v;hcthor ho know of the aggressive plans.

testified:

He

(Tr. p. 14717)
"I v/as a x\dtness on behalf of Gooring (before
the IMT) and I had to take certain considerations
into account in behalf of ray old chief,

I didn't

defend-Irdm, but I gave certain statements which I be-,
lieved were capable of exonerating him so far as I
was able to- cxcnorato him. That is the way we have

to look at these things, - i ' - I vjould never have incriminated a mxin who v;as s t i l l aHivc at the time,"

-1

The Period after 1939
I

i

• .

KOSRNER participated in the planning and preparation to wage ag

gressive war against Russia,

On the facts, the evidence is clear that he

had had advance knowledge of the contemplated attack against Russia.
Planning against Russia started in the h,Inter of I94O,

in his diary made this entry:
21/

General Thomas

(dudi, IO49, PS-2353, Doc, Bk, 122, p. 1)

This a.ccount should be compared with the HIT finding (Vol, I,

p. 280):

"'./ith Hitler's connivance, (Gooring) used the
Swedish business man Dahlerus as a go-botweon to the
British * -Jf * to try to prevent the British Govern

ment from keeping its guarantee to the Poles,"
32
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"Novcnbcr 1940 - Tho Chiof of V/IRUE togothor

vdth tho Socrotarics of State, KOSR^^]ER, NEUlI/'s.I-yN^
BACKE and General von

v/oro inforned

by the Reich Llrrshal (Gooring) of tho planned
action in tlio East»"

Tliis is confimod by the tostiraony of tho witness Schlottor^r who

stated:

(Tr. p. 17S6)
"It nust have been in March or tho beginning of
April 19/J- i.'hon General Hanneken askod me to come and
seo hin.

He told me that in a conference vdth State

Secretary KOERl^IER the formation of an economic staff

for the evept of a possible occupation of Eastern
territories pn Russia was being decided upon
"c"
It was supposed to bo colled Economic Staff Oldcnbrug."
KOEEUJER admits that Gooring told hin of Hitler and iiolotov*s dis

cussion in November 1940> (Tr. p. I4I86), 'had ho availed himself of the
opportunity" to talk about Russia, (Tr. p. I4IS6).
He then tries , to explain avjajr General Thomas» diary by saying,
(Tr. p. 141^9):
"General Thomas speaks of a planned operation
in the East. This causes the inpression to arise as
though already at that time it had already boon

definitely planned and oven ordered
of any final decision is incorrect ^

mention whatever of attacldng Russia.

•>'-

To speak

Tliero was no

All that was

discussed wore only the difficulties that Germany was

going to bo faced vdth, and resulting from those dif
ficulties it bocamo clear that Gooring was anticipating
all eventuo.lities and V7as indicating thorn to us."'

In addition, said KOERIiER, (Tr. p. 14190):

"Gearing discussed (tho Russio.n prcblcn) with
privately rltor ho had given us an official
indication in the conforonco,"

General Tlioma.s^ diary is vjrong because "he never spoke privately
vdth Gooring" (Tr. p. 14190).

KOERNER testified that Goering privately told hin that: (Tr. p.
14191)

"The-Fuehrer believes that a war with Russia will
break out, and Gooring on hi-S part said, that ne was
fully convinced that it was iiocossary for a war with
Puussia to be avoided under all circumstances."
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"Gooring said that Hitler v/as afraid of a
Russian attack v;hich had already boon prepared.
Mitlor ves of the opinion that it ;vasn^t possible
for him to •wait until it came that far, but it
was necessary for hin to anticipate- the Russian
action."

In January 1941^ KO^iRMER again discussed Russia vdth Gocring,

(Tr. p. 14192):
"This tireo, however, ho (Gearing) said it was
nccGssajry to seriously contemplato a collision with
Russia. talcLng place and ho solicited very detailed

information as to the economic repercussions of such
a

case."

After saying tha.t the planning against Russia was based on the

principle "that a dofonso had to bo conducted along offensive linos"

(Tr. p. 14195), KOiSEHSR stated:
"Apart from that vo already Imov/ at that time

that if wor T/aa going to break out, it v/as neces
sary for us to conquer as Ir.rge a portion of Russian
territory as v;as possible to do in order to find a
'compensation for the lacking Russim supplies."
.,i:i

Finally, Goering told KOERTISR of discussions which he (Goering) had

with Hitler and when asked whether Goering told him whether any dateline
was fixed, KOERWER answered: (Tr. p. 14196)
"As far as the imminent attack was concGrnod, it

was only approximately ten days before the actual out

break that I came to hear anything at a]fL of the date
Sv.;t, as far as I remember, this must have been 12 June
1941."

KOERNER^s activities in the Economic Staff East which were engaged

in preparing the plans for the exploitation of Russia, are discussed in

connection with the charges under Count VI.

(Post, at p.

The preparations for the aggression against Russia, are recited
by the IlfT, Vol. I, at p. 213.

• KOERIIER worked -with Rosenborg (convicted by the E.'IT) on these plans,
and admitted (Tr. p. 14199)
"Shortly before operations broke out, Goering
told me that in the-event of a military (X)nfl5.ct with
Russia breaking out, portions of the occupied areas
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of Russia in accordance vdth tho Fuehrer's desire,
wore to take place under civi 1i.an administration
at an early date," .
Faced with this evidence of Icnowlodgc of the aggressive plans

against Russia and participation therein - KOERNER's defense is (Tr, p.
140S2-e4):
"This was not an illegal aggression, but a
permissible defensive attack."

%

•

^
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DEMSBS

1.

KOEHidR's authority as Deputy to Goering.

KODBITEH tried to explain away the documents "by saying that he

was not a "General Deputy" to Goering, hut only a Deputy in
"Current Affairs" and then undertook: to explain what was covered

hy "current affairs".

His testimony only serves to reenforce the

proof as to his responsibility and authority®
liCEiaJEH admitted that under the Dour Tear Plan Goering v/as

given "all the rights which Hitler himself possessed" , and Goering
could give "orders in individual instances and •** issue general

orders or decrees", and there tiras no limitation "whatsoever" on his
powers in the economic sphere.

(Tr.

14159, 14150)

ICODHIdR then

described his own powers as follows j ('Tr. p* 14160)
"I was Goering's Deputy in all current affairs con

cerning the Dour Tear Plsn *** Current affairs
includes everything connected with decisions
already taken by Goering, in contrast to the
decisions themselves^

He denied that he could issue orders on his own initiative but

admitted that when Goering issued orders, he v/as able to deputize for

him.

Thus, KODHIDR stated;

(Tr, p. 14161)

"Tes, if a matter was already under way and
Goering hdd already decided it, and subsequently

I

individual orders became necessary, then I could

be deputized.

That w?s current business."

At that point in KOERiOR's testimony Judge Msguire remarked:

Tr. p. 14165)
"It is inconceivable to me, as presently advised,
that Goering would have to be consulted after a
basic decision v/P-s made as to every particular

step in carrying it outf if he ha-d a-nything else
to '^0 with his time, unless he haj deputized
someone to mrake the necessary specific orders
and take the actions for the implementing and

carrying out of the basic decision of policy.
Now it may have been th'^t he did that, but that
is v/hat I am interested in, but it seems a most

extraordinary situation if that v/as done,"

Whereupon KODRNDR's counsel put this question to KODj^^NDR:

(Tr. p. 14160)
If I understand you correctly, you yourself

are of the opinion th^t the Individual

-
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instructions, v/hich h.'^d to "be given '"ftor

Gooring h^d m^db r fund-^ncntr.! decision,
could "bo issued "by you youpsolf?

A. Yos, n-'^turr-lly. •'
PinrJ-ly, on cross.-oxr'^jnin'"tion ho '".dmittod th^t it xirr-s p. f-*^.ir
summary of his position to si^y th'^t ho wos

Chief of tho Office of

✓

tho j'our Yoo-r Plm in chojrge of "tho m^n-'^-goraont "nd supervision of th3

-'^goncy.,

Th'^t xvrs entrusted to my co-ro, yos,"

(Tr, p» 14703)

3vcn the Gonoml Plonipotontiories woro put undor EO'^jiSOB.

for pre,cticol purposes«

Gooring issued n docroo in 1938 sto-ting

(Tr, p. 14703) th^t thoy wcro
"o.cting undor ny iraraedieto orders, or under thoso
of my pornipncnt deputy, end thoy ore thorcforo
in thoir fiold not suh^oct to •'"ny instructions
from other r.uthoritios."

KOT^HiOH's position os Gonring's Deputy on tho Gonorr.l Council

^

wp.s similar to his position in tho Pour Yoer Plrno Hero '.CO 'PinH
w-'^.s inforinod of tho progress of e.H the other "^gencicSc

The Genore.1 Council,

tho evidonco shov/s, consisted of tho

Ste.to Ministers who vmro engaged in v-'^rioios spocielizod e.ctivitios

involving tho economic raohilizntion of Gorm'-^ny e.nd who wore xindcr

tlK) jurisdiction of Gooring, e.s plonipotonti^ry Gcnor-"! of the
Pour YoP-r Finn,

Gooring never prosidod ^--t the meetings of tho

Genorei Council, l^ut EIOJUSK, ns his Deputy in the Gonerrl Council,
did.

^

KODHHDH took tho position thrt the Gennrel Council weis not

important hoc-use the Ministers thomsolvos never '^-ttendcd the

mootings, but only tho St^to Socroterios -nd Gpociel Plonipotcntle.rios of the Pour Ye-er PlTi.

(Tr, p. 14169)

ICODHICH dcBcrihod his task in the Gnnorei Council as follows:
(Tr. p. 14169)

^ i/hon the Prosecution introducod conterrporancous reports of high

officials of the Pour Year Plan, describing KODPLTDJl s authority in

tho Pour Year Plan, which stated that KODS&CT was Deputy for all

questions of the Pour Year Plan, XODEiT^H simply claimed th-t the

author was in error, (Tr. p. 14167, 14168), notwithstanding the f'ct
th-t tho author v/a.s iToura'nn, Second State Secret-rj-. .xTo no o in
passing that tho secret files of the Pour Year Plan wore destroyed
(Tr. p. 14?04, 14705) a.nd

supervised this operation.
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"It wr.s my t-'^sk to coordin'-^to thn v<'^-rious /^gcncios
insofar p.s this wr.s possihlo v;ithout spocir.l orders
"boing issued. This adjusting position, r.s I think
you might cr.H it, I exorcised in pr.rticulrj7 in
the (Jonored Council of the Pour Yorr Plm."

Krr.uch tostifiod nhout tho functions of ICCHEU^E in the Gonorrl

Council r.B follows:

(Tr. p. 25462)

"C,i, And don't you know whnthor tho Gonorrl Council

hrd to rocoivo rnd-discuss reports concerning
the sto-to of the work of the individU'*^! doprrtraents?

*** As fr.r "s I rncr.ll now *** it wr.s customary

for tho individurl section groups of tho Pour Yorr
Plen orgp.nizntion to trlk in this "body of tho
Goncml Council r.hout their v;ork end to "bring it
to tho -Pttontion of tho Gonorrl Council. *** I

would sPy 'Yes' to the question thPt they "brought
their tvork to the r.ttontion of the GonorPl
Council.

ti. Now, is it correct or not th^t the Genorrl Council

f'
i

"to instigr.to ell moPsuros nocossery for m.'^king

the Pour YoPr PlJ^n vrork?

A. ThP-t wPs prohPhly the function of tho Genorrl
Council^,"

^

At those meetings, pdecision from Gooring v/pb nocesspxy only
when thoro wp.s suhstP-ntinl disPgroement "betwo.en tho pgoncios

(Tr. p. 14170). Cthorwiso,

^

was still the coordinator,

On the ovor-all picture as to whether KOdHIUR's positions dnd
p-ctivitios wore only nominPl Pnd p-s to whether it wpb Gooring or

^ ^ ICO:dRina who rm the office of tho Pour YoPr Plan, wo coll Pttontion

*

to Kcpplor's testimony: (Tt, p, 19314)
"Gooring wps roaily p personplity if one h-'d
porsonnl contact vdth him.

Ho told mn Tory

frp-nkly thp-t pftor p.ll ho hirasolf didn't know

^

^

.

n single thing p'bcut nconoiry, r-nd ho p.skod mo

to "bo his consultPnt in the sphoro of economy,
^nd ho ordered mo to cP.rry on ny work on
much lergor scpIq."

Again on the point P-b to whether a men, occupied P-s Gooring was,
did in fact run tho office of the Pour Year Plan, wo hamo tho testi

mony of Emmy Gooring, who tostifiod to the relationship botwoon KOEHHBR
'^d Gooring as follows:

(Tr. p. 19637)

" . . .BocPuso Pily (KOEiJMER) cPmo to me very often and
told mo 'Couldn't you prrpngo for it thPt I could
talk to Hormnnn for half an hour? I hrvo so many
documents to doPl with that I sinply don't know
Pi^moro v/hp,t to do,

I never hn.vo him a raomnnt to

myself,' Ho (KOEPiffiH) was always vdth us in tho
family circle.

1.^,

Md thoBG v/cro tho complaints with which KOEIMER
-
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cr.mo

tc you, t'^nd then ho did roquost you th^it

you should '"^Iso inform your hus^b'^^nd (Goering)
so thrt ho v/ould rosorvo scrac tino for him
for official mpttcrs?

A.

Ygs."

KOY.HHSR's dofonso, in which ho socks to oxculpo.to himself from

rosponsihility, resorting th^t Gocring wr.s sololy rcsponsihlo for the
Gxocution of the industrirl mohiliz'^tion progrPra, is not supportod

"by the record.

K0I5Rl®R's su"bst^ntiP.l prrticiprtion in the progpjn ^

is fully ostP.tJliehod*

2.

KOj^±^:;R*_s _!is_trfe_of nind^

io_GoGri£&!.^

In Mny 193^5^ ICODRITJR wns present nt p. top socrot meeting when
r.

Gooring stp.tcd :

(:^x, 945, discussed ente, p. lO)

"All proppmtions must t)o mndo for the A ce.sG
so thnt the supplying of the wrrtimo pr^^^ is
safogaprdod."

To this ICOnittnR said:' (Tr. p. 14127)
"V/o wore not Gxpocting an a-ttack to bo c.arriod
out "by Germany, but wg wore espncting an
cPttack on Gcrmnny,"

In Rocoribor 1936, after KO'?Hi)I"R know of Hitl'or's socEot
•

'I

instructions tha^t the task of the Four Year j.lan wr,s to

make Gornany ready for wax, KOr^lHITJR hoard Goering and Hitler say:

V

(HjX. 964, discussed ante, p. 14)

if-,

"Our whole nation is at stake. We live in a
tino when the final dispute is in sight,
V/o axe a.lroady on tho threshhold of mobili
zation and aro •'^t war, only the guns are not
yot flrod»"

KOr'.RIdR'a understanding of wha.t Gooring meant is stated by
, V

hin:

(Tr. p. 14131)

"Hopor-tGdly Gooring usod very wild

I:,
}p^''
^ i'

'P

,

nono of us intorproted such loneunga

•

tbrn in the sonse thct it wos lutondod; thnt is.
it WO.S r. kind of mnni-o, with <3<'orlng^ ^

likod to use violent longurgo
rlrocdy sold, Goering wo-s a nan idio

ponce,
P°

rnrttlrofor; ho lived under constout «orry

of a, wax breaking outo'

A
As to ikistriP^ K0dB3Sr-]R stated:

960 Doc. No. iTG-29l8,

^^0,

Doc. Book 118-A, p. 19VJ Tr. p. 1413?)

"I alwcys conaiderod the ^"-trie,n auoBtion
prollcn which Hitler would

possihle c.t 0, auitehlo .noncnt. In
of 1938 tho situ-^tion was ripe

^Spring

narch into Austria without largo rillit,.ry
-
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f"-

Spring

proprJT.tions."

.E0.~!3inH thon srys

Itoich,

v/hon tho Ozoch problsn cnjno up ri'tor

960^ supr?=)
"Gooring warned Hitlnr not to RntA^^'onizo
tho world •bocnuflo this jni^ht l<^Pd. to wPr,"

About tho spoochos in July f-nd Octohor (discussed ^nto p«2?,28)
whore Gooriug- vr-'^ntod n "bonhor to fly to Now York ond whoro Gooring
'Announced n glp'^ntlc progro.n of ohnormel incror-sc in nrnr-nont,

ICOlNinR givGS his st'^.to o^ nind in relation to Gooring's r.s

follows:

(Tr, p. 14150^ 14151)

"His (Gooring's) theory w^'^.s spocirlly th-'^t it no
longer rostod on Gornf^-ny th^t porice "bo nr.intr''-ined
*** Such roraarks "by Gooring should not "bo t^-kon

Q

seriously "by anybody.

Gooring h'd to say things

liko th.-'t fron tino to tine."
c

Gooring was prosont at tho conforonco of 14 March 1939 whon

4.'rosidcnt Hachr. of Czochoelovricip. caxio to soo Hitler, and v;hcn

throats woro made by Gooring to boob Irrague, ho capitula.tod*

That day Gooring told KOJHL'Hil all about it#

(Tr., p. 14648)

EOllRinR says tha.t Gooring told him ho was opposed to tho

occupa.tion of Czechoslovakia bocauso "ho was afraid poa.co would

bo throa.toncd."

(Tr, p. 14648)

Whon KO^h-GTjR was askod whithor ho

approved occupying a country by force, ho answorodj

(Tr. tj^ 14640)

"I was absolutely in conforcsity v/ith Gooring*s
point of view, a.nd I wa^s of the opinion that
that was the right attitude to ta.feo (as to
Bohonia and Moravio.),"

I-rior to tho attack on lolr<nd, GOv^rlng, on 25 July 1939, told
according to tho minutes, that Bohemia a.nd Moravia woro

occupied to increase tho Gorman war potential,

KO"lHNBa says:

"The ninutos conplotcly distort what he sa;id and then gave Gooring's

noro colorful choice of words.

(Tr. p. 14154)

Iigrin whon Gooring was told by Hitler in August 1939 that ho

would attack Toland and Goorlng told KOBltMjR about it, HOllRNBR
would havo

us bolicvo that Gooring burst out in tears bocauso

ICa.'RNiJit saw (Tr. p. 14158)
"quite clofirly what Gooring's attitude wa^ to
war and that ho dofinltoly did not do anything

to proparo for such a v/ar on his own account*"
Wo have alrea^ discussed EOBRlirJH'fl advance kn.ov;lodgo of the
40 -

/Jt

r-fogrossion

Russia,

\Jo h'^VG "boon urir'^-'blG to undorst nd exactly what the point of
KO^Vdl-jR's dofonso is v/hcn ho ropoatodly speaks of G-oorin^ "being pnan of peace who was opposed to war.

If his point is that his

"statG of mind" is to "be ascertained from what G-oering told bin,

then he has convicted himself, for the IMT has found what Gooring's
state of mind v/as,

KODHIOR was Goering^s closest personal and official friend;

ho lived with his family.

}i3ithor KCHHITJH is stretching a point in

his testimony of what Gooring told him (and in the case of Russia

XC^'llClR cnphasizod "private" discussions follovdng official confer
ences, which were alleged to "bo at varjpanco with the official
discussions), or the IMT was con^Dletely wrong as to Gocring*

<v

I

i

' *
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?Luiu)ER ii<D SPOLlATIOlx

KCSRisER is chargec'- in ftount VI vdth the Gomnission of ':Jex Crimes •

end Crimes against Humanity in that he participated in the plunder,
exploitation and spoliation of public and private property in countries
and territories that came under the belligerent occupation of Germany in

the course of its invasions and aggressive wars.

The International Military Tribunals in its Judgment, made the follow

t

ing findings with respect to the policy followed by Germany in plundering
.property of occupied territories (Trials of Major War Criminals,

Volume'I, p. 239).
"The evidence in this case has estaolished,

however, that the territories occupied

by Germany were exploited for the German
war effort in tho most ruthless way,
without consideration of the local economy,

and in conseqaience of a deliberate design
a.nd policy. There was in truth' a systematic

"plunder of public or private property".

The aim of the German economic policy in the occupied territories
was set fotth in a memorandum of General Thomas, Chief of the German
Armament Office, dated 20 June 1941:
"'rfhat one doew not have, but needs, one
must conquer ... The aim must therefore
be to sec^ore all territories to us for

the war economy, by conquering them."
(Exh. 1050, PS-145.6, D3 122, E 6)

There are tu^e aspects of this policy which we consider to be criminal,
and to which, we desire to call attention to:

Eirst - The removal of raw material and food from the occupied
,

I

countries, without consideration of the local economy or beyond needs
of tne Army of occupation.

Second

The coercion exercised on local industry in conpellnng them

to produce for the German war machine. In short integrating local

industry to t.n,e German war effort, compelling it to assist in the
w^ing of war, end in forcing the local economy to.work against its own
national interest.
-
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The defendant

h?d knovledge of hoth of these policies of

Germany. Indeed, he pp.rticipeted at policy level in formulating that
policy, he thereafter suhstantially participated in carrying it out.
We shall discuss the particulars of his participation and knov/ledge.

Czechoslovakia (Sohemia and Koravia).
EOiHlThR, admits that en 15 i-'ia.rch 1939, (the day prior te the
invasion of Bohemia and Moravia) Goering instructed him to take over

Skoda. Z-Waffen, Poldi and Witkomce (Tr,. p. 14304),
The defendants RASCHS, PL3IGBH, EE3HRL did the "leg vrork" in
acquiring these plants, the details of which are discussed in the "briefs,
on the responsi'oility of the individual defendants last named. We
respectfully refer the Tribunal to the discussion of the subject matter
in those briefs.

XOBRi\^R in many respects issued instructions and suggestions with
respect to carrying out this program. The evidence is set forth in

Document Book 144 (particularly: Exh. 3153, WI-10086, D3 144 3, E 616/619;
Exh. 3164, 1\"ID-13513, DB 144 S, E 625; Ibch. C-185, HID-15634, D3 168,

S 45) and XOERhZR's admission as to 3mowledge of these affairs in the
Transcript at p. 14204 - p. 14205,

KOi'RI'.nR knew of and participated in the spclia-tion in Czechoslovakia,
he authorized HASCHE to "negotiate for Witkowice" (Exh. 3153, HID-13292,
D5 144 3, E 590).

Afinding by the Tribunal that the defendants E.-iSC>:h. KEh_HD or

PLZTGSR —are guilty of war .crimes and crimes against humanit/' with
respect to these transactions, requires, we suomit, a. finding v/itn

respect to lOERl^ER, that he ordered end pbetted end took a consenting
ua.rt - therein.

-
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V. t.
•ti.

Poland

'it:

The ff£>oLiB:tion of Poland was described "by the Judgment
of I»M.T.

as follows;

"The eTidence estahlished that this

occupation policy v;as "based on the
complete destruction of Poland as
a national entity, and a ruthless
exploitation of its human and
economic resources for the German
war effort-"

Trial of Major War

Criminals, Vol.1, p-296

©a 28 September 1939, tour wseks after the opening of

Hitler's aggression against Poland, the Plenipotentiary of the Pour

Tear Plan Goerir^, issued a decree reserring for him (Gcering) the
uniform "economic supervision" of the •ccuuied Poland. (Ibdi. 216®,
PS-1707, DB 125, B 2,G 4).

iit'

KOBRJTSP.'b knowledge is based not only cn the fact that he
was Gcering'e deputy in the Pour Year Plan but in addition he promul-

*, •
! •• •

ga,ted several decrees im"olementing this program, vhlch decrees are
referred to hereafter.

EQHEdTPH on 13 October 1939 attended a meeting called by

Goering, at which Himmler was present, Goering issued detailed
rogulrtions for the economic administration of the newly occuoied

Poland and "explained that the strengthening cf the war potential of
the Heich must be the aim of all measures taken in the East." (Exh.
1239, EG-305, EB 125, E 13, G 18).

On 19 October 1939, those directives wore embodied is a
decree which provided:
"all the raw materials, salvage

materials, machines, etc., which are

usable in the German war economy will^
have tC' be removed from the area of tne
Government General ... Plants, wnich

are not absolutely essential for the
minimum maintenance of the population's
bare existence must be transferred to
-
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G^rmsny, unless their trpnsfer requires
a dispropirtionately long time and it
would therefore he more efficient to

supply them with orders from Oermeny

right vrhere they are."(5xh. 2160, P^l?07,
DB 135, E 1, G 1).
This decree of 1? Octoher 1939 provided for the creation of a

^ecial agency (the H.T»0.) carrying eut this extensive program of
spoliation stating;
"In order to maJce the areas, especially the
one to he incorporated into Germany as use
ful as possible for the goal pursued h3'- the
Euehrer, all the -oroperties, such as real

^

estate, ulants, movable properties and
obligations, which are to be taken over from
Polish ownership for the Reich, will have
to be cared for and prjninistered in a uniform
manner.

f-

Por that 'ourpose I have established a. Main
Trustee Office "Qst". which is under my

uersonal supervision." (Exh. 3150, PS-i707,
EB 135, E 3'i G 4).
This agency under the name of Main Trustee Office East (commonly
referred to as n.T.O.) become the main tool of Grrs-s-n spoliation in the
occupied Poland, It was established b^'' a decree on 1 ITovember 1939

signed b^r Goering (as Pleniuotentiar:'- for the Pour Year Plan). ^
EOERl^R promulgated this decree and sent it to Gtcrernor General
of the occupied territeries at Posen, Gauleiter Porster at Danzig,
etc., with the following instruction;

hjq connection with my decree of 19 October

1939 - St.M.Eev.g547 - I herewith forward to^
you a oou''" of the proclamation, re; establisn—
ing of a Main Trustee Office "Ost", with tiie
request, that you publish

(ad a, b end e): in the official gazette of
your adninistratiye district,

(ad c): in the official gazette for the
district of Zichenau,

(ad d); in the official gazette for t.ie
district of Ksttowlce.
by order:

(signed) EOEHIOIR
This cooy is for your inform-^tion.
b" order:

(signed) EOhRlTIH"

(Exh. 2160, PS-1707, EB 125, E 5, G <=)
-
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KOERliSR, knew of course that the tasks of the H.T.O. were:

"Within the sphere of its jurisdiction
the Main Trustee Office East is to seize
the Polish and Jewish -pro-oerty in
the incomorated Sa-stern territories,

first

has to carry out the necessary confisca.tions under its exclusive competency
or has to confirm confiscations v/hich

had "been carried out "before 1 Hot 1939,
and has to take care of the proper
administration of such properties "by

commissioners^" (Sm-ohasis sup-plied)

(Exh. 2161, PS-2207~ D3 125, E 17, 0 37).
There was a point in Goering's inviting "both Himmler and

KOEREER to the meeting of 13 Octo'ber 1939 where the policy for the

exploitation of Poland was discussed- The operations of the H.T.O.
were ca.rried out in close comection and direct Booueration with
k

Himmler's SS organization.

The activity of the H.T.O. was governered "by two principles

"in all measures, the interest of the war economy, and the Pour Year
Plan had to he especially considered", (Exh. 2161, P5-22C7, IB 125,

E 17) and the "strengthening of Germanism in the incorporated territor
ies is to he one of the directives of this activity". (Ihidem, B 17).
This Tri"b-unal will take judicial notice that the Office
•fc

for "strengthening of Germanism" was headed hy the Heichsfuehrer—SS

Himmler and the activity of this office was one of the principal
' •

considera.tions in the Judgment in Case S - U.S. vs GSEIPELT et al.
In a circular letter addressed on 10 Hovemher 1939 to all

supreme Reich authorities and all higher SS and Police leahers, Himmler
informed them on cooperation of the Reichsfuehrer-SS with the H.T.O.

(Exli. 216C, PS-1707, PR 125, E 8, G13) stressed "the importance of
close cooperation with the H.T.O." (Xhidem, E lO) end appointed SS-

Ohej. sturmhannfuehrer Galke as plenipotentiary "for regulating all
questions resulting from cooperation of the Reichsfuehrer—SS and the
Main Trustee 9ffice East (ihidem, E 9).
-
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Tile principles of this cooj^erction are aescrioed. Dy himraler
in ifclie same letter (10 Novem'ber 1939) as follows:
"The Main Trustee Office Bast and its Trustee
Offices in executing confiscations — the

right of confiscation is conferred upon them

"by the decree mentioned at the "beginning —
will make use of the authorities, organs
and institutions of the Reichsfuehrer-So and

Chief of the G-erman Police, or the organs
established "by him in the occupied Polish
territories^ Seizure and confiscation of

agricultural property (including subsidiary
agricultural undentpkings) of the Poles or
Jews, takes place exclusively through the
Peichsfuehrer-SS as Eeichs Commissioner

for the strengthening of Germanism ... The
Peichsfuehrer—SS and Chief of the German Police

will reciuisition other property of Poles or

Jews upon request of the Main Trustee Office
East for the good of the Gsnnan Heich and
upon special request will also confiscate it.

The seizure of this property is the affair of the
Main Trustee Office Bast". (Exh. 2160, Po-1707,
DB 125, E 9, G 14).

liTe ask the Trlounal to note particularly Eimmler^s instructions
to seise and confiscate the property of Poles and Jews - and to his

(Himmler's) statement that "the right of confiscation is conferred

upon tnem (the H.T.O. and Trustee Office) by the decree mentioned at
the beginning". This decree is the one of 19 October 1939 (Bxh. 2160,

P&-1707, DB 125, B pp. 1, 2,5) vMch was nut in effect by EaEHi^ER,
although signed by Goering. KOBSBEE, thus utilized the offices ^f

Eimmler'e SS to carry out the seizure and confiscation of property in
Poland belonging to Poles and Jews.

In 1940, Goering, as Plenipotentiary General of the Pour Tear

Plan, issued a eerie of decrees for the defining the activity of the
H.T.O. SOEEITER knew of those decrees. ~ In fact, they were the basis
of implementation decrees signed and promulgated by him.
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The operations of the H.T,0» were extended "by Goering, on
15 January 1940, and provided that;

"The entire immovable and movable property
(together \d.th all accessories) of the
former Polish State, including claims,
shares, rights, and interests of all kinds,
shall "be sequestrated. For tho purpose of
sequestration this property shall he confis

cated." (Exh. 2198/'iril>-13861, DB 150,
E 131, G 133).

The H.T.O. -vra-s further empowered to;
"issue the regulations required for the

introduction of this decree." (ihidem,
D3 150, E 124).
On 13 June 1940 the

Main Trustee Office Bast was designated

as "an office under the jurisdiction of the Plenipotentiary for the
Pour Tear Plan", (Esh, 2163, BO-4396, DB 125, E 40, G 72) and its
re

autnority to conficcate was specifically Emphasized;
"The Main Trustee Office East is the only
authorized a^ent to order confiscations,
to appoint and to dismiss administrative
commissioners within the framework of the

duties assigned to it." (Exh. 2162, H0-4o96,
EB 125, B 41, G 74).
The employment of the S5 "by the H.T.O. for carrying out of its
confiscations was also reemphasized "The Police authorities will "be

at its disposal for tne forcihle execution of its measures in pursuance
of tne provisions of an agreement concluded with the Seichsfuehrer—S3

and Chief of the German Police" (ihidera, DB 125, E 42, G75).
The same ordinance authorized the H.T.O. to sell the property
confiscated from Poles and Jews.
"The Main Trustee Office Bast is authorized to

execute legally final transfers of property"

(Ihidem, BB 125, E 4®, G 73).

On 17 September 1940, a more drastic decree was issued by the
Pleni ntentiary for the Pour Eoar Plan concerning "the treatment of
property belonging to the citizens of the former Polish State". This

-
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decree provided that:

"The property of citizens of the former

Polish State is sulDject to confiscation,
property custodianship and requisition...
'Confiscation is to "be pronounce-in the

case of property a) of Jews, h) of persons
vdio have fled or are not only temporarily
absent." (Exh. 2063, NO-4672, 1)3 125, S 43),

As for the regulation for carr^g out this order they were to
"be issued "by the Plenipotentiary for the Four Tear Plan —Main
Trustee Office East in collaboration with the responsible authorities.."

(Exh. 2163, EO-4672, DB 1251, E 53).
These are the basic decrees of G-oering regarding the fimctions

of the E»T»Oi.

EOEEEER, his deputy admittedly knew of the purpose and

authority of the E.T..O.

With that knowledge, he ddrectly •oartlcipated

in uromulgating a series of imnlementation decrees to carry the confis
cation ob^jectives into effect.

On 20 Miay 1942, KOEHICER issued a decree turning over to the

E.T.O. the administration of confiscated property of Polish nationals-

(Exh-. 2165, NI3)-13863, 33 125, E 56).
On 29 February 1944 the defendant XOEEKEE issued "the second
ordinance concerning the execution of the decree for treatment of

pro;_nGrty of citizens of the former Polish State". This ordinance

implemented the decree of 17 September 1940, ws.s signed by the defen
dant EOFSI^R and provided for the issuance of regulations "necessary

for the execution of the ordinance concerning the treatment of property

of the former Polish State". It further provided that as fax as it

is necess ry those regulations "will be issued in agreement vdth the

Reichskommissar for the strengthening of G-ermanism". (Exin. 2166,
EIB-13395, 33 125, E 59, G lOl).

Here then is KOEEivSE, becoming a partjr vdth Himmler in the
anolic:-tion and use of force and terror to acquire property.
-
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55.16 results of this forcihle confisca-tions of the property of
million of Jews and other Polish nationals are matters of common know

ledge. The scope of the activity of the H.T.O» was described "by the
head of the H.T.O. in the pu"blication the Pour Year Plan of 20 Pehruary
1941 in an article entitled "3Jew sphere of German economy."
"Polish statistics from the yeqx 193® may
serve as approximate facts to illustrate

the extent of the work of the Eanpttreurhandstelle Ost v/ithin the sphere of private
economy, according to vhich there were

924 large industrial enterprises, 9.000
medium industrial enterprises, 76.000 small
industrial enterprises, 9.120 wholesale
enterprises and 112.000 retail enterprises
in the incoroorated Eastern territories —

It was necessary to catalogue and, if
required, to confiscate all property
hitherto in the hands of Polish citizen^.

In the utilization of property administered
by the Haupttreuhandstelle Ost already

begun, primany consideration for acquiring^
prooerty is given to ethnic German ..."

(Sxh. 3233, NL-2724, DB 155, B 72, G 87 and 88).
EOBSHSR was the head of the Aufeichtsrat of the Hermann Goering

Works and was a beneficiary of this confiscation program.
"313 brickworks with an es.timated annual
output of 600 million bricks were seized

at the beginning of 1940 ... some brickworks
were handed over to the Eaichswerke Hermann

Goering... " (Sxh. 2847, lTa-1008, DB 147,

^

B18, G14).

Jill other exaJiple of Polish industrial enterprises confiscated
by tne H.T.O. and turned over to the Heichswerke HSrmann Goering are

the coal mines situated in Upper Silesia. (Exh, 3423, HI-1250, DB 115,
B 21, 22).

Other German indiistrialiste had to coinpete with KOBPlOlR's
hermann Goering Works for the Polish nlants. KOBHIiJiR in nis dual capsrcity 0,8 the second in command of the Bour Year Plan and

'•

-3

head, of the Reichswerke Hermann Goering was particularly interested
in the distribution of the industrial property confiscated in Poland^

-
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as is shovm "by the following note signed "by Hick, dated 2 JSngust 1940:
"X reported to Gecretary of State EOEEIEH
the formation end history of our IJpper
Gilesian holdings, similar to my report
of yesterday to General von Eanneken. ...

Mr. K. then has shown to me his standpoint
in the matter confidentially as follows;

Ihere is no douht tha.t our group ha.d the
claim. Ee had not understood it, that we
had not reported in the fill of the previous

year, and he had once already expressed his

^

astonishment about it, towards his assistant

Marotzke-" (Sxh. 3424, liTIB-14954, DB 115,
B 23, Tr. p„ 142®9^
To ell this KOESITER, says, — he understood the Polish state

to have "completely ceased to exist" (Tr.

14205) and in any event

tne r-,T.O. v;as subordinated directly to Goering and that he was only
"occasionally informed" of its operations (Tr. p. 142GS).
The above, we submit, establishes, participation by KOEHi'iBR,
in tne formul.ation and execution of the policy of confiscation of
property in Poland, which belonged to Jevrs and Poles. It establishes,
in addition his participation in the program of the use of force and
terror to accomplish tha.t objective, through the instrumentality of
Himmler's SG.

Lqrraine (Pr anc c)

After the occupation of Lorraine by the German forces the main

iron works of this region were distributed among leading German

concerns, T/ie allocation of individual plants was opera.ted by the Reich

Ministry of Bconomy i.n conformity with the instruction of the office of

the Pour Tear Plan, (Exh, 3400, N0~049, J)3 113, E 2)^
In his capacity rs Goering's deputy a.t the head of the Pour

Year Plaii the defendant KCERflER took a leading pant in the operations
of the distribution of the iron works among the German industrialists.
On the 2 Hovember 194C Priedrich Hick \irote in a letter addressed to
the defendant KOEENER,;

"As I already told you, according to information
given me by Mr, Gritzbach, the proposal was made

-
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in the shmmer of this year that our group should
he given primpry consideration in Lorraine next
to the Heicheworke. -..I hope that I cen count
on your further cooperation in this matter, too,

for which. I should like to thprJfc you cordially
in advance^" (3.xh. 34C3, KI-3528, IB 113, E 13).

On the sajne date (l Novemher 194C) Elick wote to Goering:
"•With regard to tne distribution of the new
works added in the East and West, the Reich

Minister of Economy in agreement with
Secretary of State KOEEI-SE and in connection
•with a proposal made hy us has ordered tha.t

tne newly a.cq.uired Eastern and Western prouerties
he distributed on a uniform basis," (Ssii. 3405,
lTI-3548, E3 113, E 16).

The Eermahn Gearing Werke claimed, of course a "li.au®' share"
of tne spoliated iron plants in Lofraine and in a letter addressed on
.-October 1940 to the defendant PLEIGER, the defendaixt E0BR1?ER
wrote;

"Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat
EOSElfER

State Secretary for the
Plenipotentiary of the Eour Year Plan
and the Prussian State Ministry

A.R. 820/40

Berlin W8, 29 Get 1940

(Stajnp)Secretariat Pleiger
005359

In your letter of ?2 October 1940 you sent me
a draft for a letter stating the claims of the
Reichswerke on property of the Western Montan.
It concerns the following;

1) Property of the "Ee wendel" Konzern
a) Ooa.l mines

Eriedrich Eeinrich in Lintfort a/Rhine
Mine Robert Heinrich near Hsjom,
Mine Orainien/Naesau,
b) Eoun.dries
Hayingen and Gross-Mcevern in Germpnr-Lorraine,
Joeuf, on the border of German-Lorraine in

Erencb-L'.)rraine. ..." (Exh, 3769, iTIE-15558,
PB 185, B 3, Tr. p. 14709)

After enumerating some other iron plants situated in Lorraine

and cladmed by the Reichswerke Hermenn Goering, KOEREER concliides the
letter;

"In principle I agree t3ae.t as Chairman of the
.Vorstand of the Reichswerke A.G. for Erzbv.rgba.u

and Eisenhuetten, Salzgitter, you immediately

register a suita-ble claim with the Reich Ministry

for Economy. (Under State Secretary General "von
Eanneken). I am reserving my decision as to

-

-.••i
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appropriate support of yoiir application of

T(^ich I request a, copy.

Heil Hitler.
(signed)

"

(IMdem, IB 165, E 3)
ITie iron works de 'IVendel claimed "bj'* the defendant PLEIG-ER for

the Eeichswerke Hermann G-oering were allocated to this concern. (Exh»
3400, 1:71-049, D3 113, B pp. 1 and 3).

KG" ElTiiR, accordingly participated in the transfer of Erench
property to German na,tionals,
I*

For similar activities vrith respect to Erench plants in
Lorraine the Irihunal held the defendants of I.G. Earhen guilty of
War Grimes

"Earhen's action in 6ccu;-^ied

Alsace-Lorraine

followed the pattern developed in Poland.
The Mulhausen "olant of the Societe des Produits
\ir,y :

Chimiques ct Mp.tieres Colorantes de Mulhouse,
located in ALsace, wa.s leased
the German
®hief of Civil Aimiuistration to Earhen on

8 Kay 1941. The plnnt had "been taken possession
of pursuant to the general authorization "by
the Reich for the confiscation of French

property, Ear"ben went into possession oven

- prior to the execution of a lease in its favor
for the purpese of starting production again.
It is clear from the fcerms of the lease^

agreement that temporary operation in the
terest of the local economy was not conten^la
t

ed, and that the lease was purely transitional
to permanent acq.ui8ition "by Faxhen, --- It^is

unnecessary to comment upon the flagrant
regard of pronerty ri^rts estahlisJied "by xxese
.facts. The violation of the Hague Regulations
is clear and Earhen^s participation therein
amply proven.

In the case of the oxygen and acetylene p an
referred to as Ctrasshourg—Gchiltigheim,

>

similar action was taken "by Earhen. After ^first
taking a lease, Ear"ben proceeded to, and uid,

acauire permanent title to th& plants follov/ing
the governmental confiscation viiich was witnou
any legal justification under international law.

In none of these transactions were the rignts
of the owners considered." (Judgment of I.G.Earhen,

Case 6, Tr. p. 15737 and p. 15738)

Aid the General Tribunal in the Erench Zone (consisting of

Eronch, Belgian and Butch Judges) found Roechllng guilty of spoliation
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and plunder for his participation in the prograjn* (Judgment of Case
Eoechling pp. 7 to is).
KbSEiOiR, "besides "being an industrialist at the Hermann Gnering

Works, was at a higher level than the others mentioned, "by virtue of
his position in the Jour Tear Plan.

We call the attention of the Tri'bunal to the considerahle

contribution of the spoliated iron plants in Lorraine to the German
v^ar

effort.

KOEEl^nSR admitted that he disposed of Jrench plants to G-erman

nationals "because "it was urgently in the interests of war economy" to
do so (Tr, p. 14214) and the decisive factor as to who shaJ-l he tne

purchaser or leasee was the "capacity of the German enterprises —vjhat
they could achieve" (Tr. p. 14215),

.'

The defense witness Ends, top mining expert of tne Hermann Goering
Werke, stated on the cross-examination:

.J

"After the conquest of Lorraine the ore

from Galzgitter had only a ver^/ small

part in the complete German war economy."
(Tr. p, 12598)."
The same witness admitted that after the Lorraine industry was

incorporated in the German economy the productive capacity of t.ae German

war economy was consikerahle increased in the field of iron and steol,
and that this increase included the iron and steel capacities of tne

De Wendel Concern under the administration of the Huettenverwaitung

Westmaxk (Tr.p. 12599). This statement is endorsed hv the defendant
PliBIGSE who p.dmitted that two—thirds of the products of Lorraine went
to Germany (Tr. p. 14923).

The above, we su"bmit, establishes participation V- KOSEijIS in
spoliation of Jrench property in Lorraine for the puroose of waging
aggressive war.
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Suss_iaj_

The evidenee in this case has established with regard to
spoliation of Kussia the follovdng facts:

1) that the economic exploitation of Bissia was carefully planned
and prepared hefore_the invasion had started and that the defend

ant ICQETdlSR assisted G-oering in the planning and execution of
the program of spoliation of P.ussia;

3) that a special organization, Bconomic Leadership Staff Sast
(sometime referred to as Sconomic Operational Staff Sa.Gt or
flconomic Jiixecutive Staff East) ""jas in charge of carrying out

this program of spoliation.

The defendant

as Goering's

deputy, was the hea.d of the Economic Leadership Staff East.
He presided at the meetings of this organization, signed implemcntory decrees and ordinanceSj and participated substantially

in the spoliation activity of this organization:

3) that this spoliation and plunder was carried out by K0E31TEK and
the Economic Leadership Staff East (and its subsidiary agency
the Economic Staff East) in the most ruthless way and was stopped
only by the defeaf and evacuation by German Eorcos of the occu
pied territories.

?GL-L^-ipation of_the_dcfendejit KOERKER in planning_apd_jpreparatipn_
pf_Russiao

~

beginning of the preparation for exploitation of

Russia can bo traced back to Wovomber 1940, "hen General Thomas,
tno Chief of the Economic and Ar.namont Division of the German Staff

togeti-er with the Secretary of Sua.te IiOEILi3H

others vrere informed

by Goering of the action planned in the East.
"In Ro-venber 1940^ the Chief Vi Hue.

(General Thomas), together vfith

Secretaries of State EOEEEER,
."BACKE. and General von LLiiTEEKELT were

inforiiiod by the Reich Ri-rshal of the
action planned in the East." (Exh.1049,
R3-2353, D3 133, El, G l)

KOEREER's answer to the notes made by Genoral Thomas of
this conference, was;
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. ..of (G-oncral) Tb-omas speaks of a
planned operation in the Sr.st. this,
causes the impression to arise e.s
though already at that time it had

"been definitely planned, end even
already ordered, „ . To_spe^_of
^ina]. ^c^isi£n_i^ _incorroet, Thero
was no mention whr.tevc;; of cur attack
ing Russia,^ .ill that was discussed
were only the difficulties that Germany

"'••'as going to he faced ^-dth., and result
ing from these difficulties it hecame
clear that Goering was anticipating
all eventualities a,nd was indicating

them to us," (Tr< p* 14189. see also
p. 14193)

Goering, after this conference, spoke "privately" to
KCGSiTER about this (Tto p, 14190).. "'Ticn asked whether Goering over
spoke to him about the "possibility of any German attack" against

Hussla, KOBPJESH, after oonsiderable hedging said "Yos. ho didc"
(Tx. p, 14194).
^•"hen asked whether Goering in his discussions specified

"any deadline for the outbreak of war", he replied:
"Ak far i.p rho imiflinent attack was

cerned.

con

it was only approximately ten

days before the .aofcual cuthneak that

I cene to hear anything at all of the

date sct,„,." (Tr, p. 14190)
The conclusion is •iinpOrapabio that KOEEilEiE knew of the

g.in(L.ral as well as the specific plans for the economic spolie.tion
of Russia,

The preparation for the ar.tion in the East includod the
obboAning of the mcs't, detailed informa,tions concerning all fields

of Ka-ssian economy, and espocicAly investigations concerning the

sourCv;s of row mrter.lr'J.s and oil.. (Exh, 1049, PS--3395i, DB 133, S l)
At the beginning of the yea.r 1941 the GormrJi central

authorlbies laid out olabora,te plans both for impending mil.itany

op-..rat ions and for the execution of a, vast economic program.

The

military pa.rt of it received the designation "Barbarossa" and the
ccono.mic part had the code name "Oldenburg"r.

A memorandum of a conference of Ai-.my offi'eers at the Office
of Genercvl Thomas en 38 Pebiuary 1941 headed ro "Oldenburg" conveys
the information thc.t j

-
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••l) The whole orgcjiisation to "bo shbordinatefL
to the Reich MaryhaXc ?u-rpo_SG! Suppoit and
extension of the measures of the i'our Year
Plan,

5) In view of the extended field o-f c.ctivity
the orgrjiii^ation mast "be generously equipped
aiid personnel must he correspondingly
numerous -"

She memorandum describes the task of the future organiza.tion
''The main mission of the organisation
•i-7ill consist of seizing raw materials
and ta-Sing over all iirportent concerns^"

(Dxh. 1051, PS-I0I7, 1)3 133, E 16, 1?)
On 19 March 1941 a draft of this broader plen of orgcuniza-

tion for spoliation of Soviet territory was presented to Q-oering and

it met. with his approvals

The proposed executive steff of this orga,-

nization included the defendant KOEEEKR and Thomo-.s of che ^'^i Rue Amt

of the High Command,

It was to use the "i Sue Amt as its executive

oxircc,

^'Secret Gommancl Mcttor

Soport made to Rjich Marshal G-oering on
19 Mai oh 1941

The fcriov'dng matters v;ill be the subject
of the r-jport i
1) Orgaui zat i on BarbarOb s a,
Th'^ Reich Marshal fully agrees with the

org-'^mzat: on which was proposed to him.
The following persons shcull become
mcmbOTS of the executive staff: KOSEll'SK,

Backe, Hannekon, Alpers nni Thomas,
The
"Rue imt will bo the executive
ofiieej' (Sxh. 1050, 33-1455, DS 133,
:E
9 06'

'ife ask ehe Tribunal to partic^ilarly note that the persons

nuaed for the Ejcecudvo Straf vforo tnC: ^_arao_per3on^ who were present
at the first plann'ing ooriferonco of Yovo'-ibcr 1940,. (Exh- 1049.,
PS -3550,

supro.,)

The fact of KQHiriTiTpis participation in planning .conferences
on "the war economic intentions" of the Economic leadership Cteff Bo.st
is confirmed further, by a report dated 38 Juno 1941 by Alfred Rosen

berg on the "Preparatory '''ork in EastvCin Europofoi Questions,"

Rosenberg (convict^jd "by oho IMT) relates the many meetings
he had with leading Reich officials i-mmodiatcly 'after the issuance
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of Hitler's decree of 20 J^ril 1941 making HosenDerg Hitler's
Commissioner for the central treatment of questions connected with

the East—European Hegion.

He refers to daily conferences held with

Dr. Schlotterer with reference to the ''war economic intentions" of

the Economic Leadership Staff East and states in this connection

that he also "had conferences with General Thomas, State Secretary
KOEEiGR, State Secretary Backe, Ministerial Director Eiecke, General

Schuhert and-others" (Exh. 367, PS-1039, DB 122, E 44, GB-169).
KOEEilBR, testifying ahout his relationship with Eoaenherg,
said:

"Instructions of Hosenherg for the civilian
administration set up under him later in
the occupied Eastern territories could not
very well "be sent through a military agency,
or "be issued hy one. That is why in this
case .instructions were to "be channeled

through the Economic Operational Staff East.
. . . . That means in practice that the in
structions I received from G-oering's headqua.rters were passed on "by me to EosenlDerg

on his "behalf. . . . " (Tr. p. 14393).
The ruthless character of the economic planning preceding

the invasion of Russia is illustrated "by a memorandum summarizing a
conference of 1 May 1941 a"bout this economic planning, in ^ihich the

•^'aTioue State Secretaries participated..

(XOEREER as we have seen

was one of these State Secretarjes).

'"The war can only "be continued provided
tliat the entire armed forces are fed from

ilussxan res.nirces in the third year of
the Wvix . As _s._rer.ult. t.iiere .1 a_ng. doubt
of. m_illi ong .c..f.'__pepp,lG, will^'be.
f.tsr'ved
i.f_we take_out_of t.he.

coWitr-y;. wh3t._ever_w^ ^reed," (Emphasi s

'nipplied) (Sixh. 3.52, ?S-27ia, D3 122,
E ;:4. (r 351}

Such were the pla^is and iritentd.ons of the Germans with

regard to the economic exploitation of Russia, ahout which KCEREER
v;as informed and. in the preparation of which he participabedHartlcj.patlon o.f_the_defe.ndar/b,_EO'iR^^^ in the c.arrying_out__of
.Bp2lla_tion_of R.us32a_in hi,s caoacity^ai' headlo£. ilie. Sconc.mi.c
Lead.erph^_Gt.aff_BaHt.
The Judgioent of I.M.T. descri"bed the German preparation for
e."icpioitation of Russia as follows:

••
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"The occupation of the territories of the
USSR was characterized "by premeditated and

•systematic looting. Before the attack on
the USSR ^

economic staff -

Oldenhurg -

V,

• -V
"

\'
11

'lU

was organized to ensure the most efficient

exploitation of Soviet territories." (Trial
of ^iajor War Criminals, Volume I, p. 241)

^

•

. •'«

ind further:

f^Vv

"Tv;o months prior to the invasion of the

f--;. ,

Soviet Union, Hitler gave Goering the
overall direction for the economic ad
ministration in the territory. Goering

set up an Bconomie Staff for this function.
As Reich I^iarshal of the Greater German

Reich, "the orders of the Reich Marshal
cover all economic fields, including nutrit

ion and agriculture." Kis so-called "Green
Folder", printed hy the Wehrmacht, set up
an Economic Leadership Staff East. This
directive coni:emplated plundering and
ahandonment of all industry in the food

deficit regions and, from the food surplus
regions, a diversion of food to German
needs." (Trial of Major War criminals,

Volume I, p. 281)

On the 24 June 1941, two days after the invasion "by Germahs

of Russia, the defendant KOI)SHER informed the General Council of the

Pour Ye^ Plan ahout the scope of activity of the Economic Leadership
Staff East (and its subsidiary agency - the Economic Staff East).
(Esh. 582, HI-7474, EB 119, E 09, G 189)

The p-urpose of these economic operations in Soviet terri
tory was clearly stated "by the defendant KOEHiO]R as follows.

M],'..

V'

"The economic command in the newly occupied
territories should direct its activities to

1

extra-cting the maximum quantities of goods

req.uir-ed for the vax effort, particularly

• "
JVvtj./',

.

' steel, mineral oil and food.

All other

points of view should take second place."
(Sxb,. 582, HI-7474, BB 119, S 99, &181)

"The necessary organization", EOlHHSa added,"is in exist

^U'l

ence and will he utilized in accordance with the progress of the
military operations." (Ihidem, EE 119, E99. 0 183)
Five days later, on 29 June 1941 a decree signed hy mtlar,
Keitel and Lammers, stated that:
6 0 *-

.•
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#

"Reich Karehal Eerinann Goering, as Pleni

potentiary of the Four Year Plan, v/ithin
the scope of his prerogatives, shall take
in.the newly occupied Eastern territories

ix, I

all measures for the greatest exploitation
of all materials, stocks and economic re
sources and for

the extension of the economic

potential which are necessary for the pro
motion of the German war economy.

Por this

purpose he may also give orders to the offices
of the "'.'ehrmacht in the occupied Eastern ,
territories." (Sxh. 1057, EC-207, DB 122,
2 49, G 3-181)

In July 1941, Goering issued his famous "Green Polder"

\

(mentioned "by the Judgment of I.M.T. Volume I, p. 281) containing
"directives for operation of economy in the nev:ly occupied Eastern^
territories." The creation of the Economic Leadership Strff Ea.st and

the position of the defendant ICOERRSR in this orgpnisation is described
as follows:

"Por the uniform direction of the economic

administration in tho are.as of operations
<and in the areas of the future 'jolitical

administration, the Reich harshcil has cre

ated the Economic Leadership' Staff East
which .Is rosponsihlo directly to him and
which, in tne ahscnce of the Reich PiarshaL,

is diroctod by State Secretary KOERbL.^-"
(Exh. 1C54, RI-6365, DB 122, E 25, G 272)

Thus, the Economic Leadership Staff, East was a policy making
orgoniza.tion, created within tho Pour Year Plan, placed on the top cf
the spoliation agencies and entrusted with the task to direct and

supervise the carrying out of the economic exploitation of Russia.
It vras composed of ,all economic Departments repx'csentod "by State
Secretaries. (Statement of the witness Schlotterer on 12 Pobrucr'y 1948,

./"TV

IPranacript p. 1788).
i

was.

4:-

^ -'

Rosenberg understood what KOEFdCR's position and authority
Writing in tho "Brown Folder", he stated:
"The Reich KarshaJ. formed the Economic Leader

ship Staff East (dixcc_ted_by, ^ta.te. S^ecre,tary^
ROEHwER as_hi_8_deputy;_) in v/hich all the de—
nartments coriccrned arc unified and ".re given

the possibility to state their points of view
and to influence all the decisions concerning

the Eastern territories." (Saphasis supplied).
(Exh. 1055, RI-10119, DB 122,"® 30)

V;;
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The so-callcd Economic Staff East was intended as an opera-

tionpj. hody for the execution of the spoliation policy la.id doi'm "by
the Eccnomic Leadership Staff East. (Exh. 1054, 171-6366, E3 122,

E 27) (Also testimony of the v/itness Schlotterer on 18 Eehrua.ry 1948,
Tr. p. 1768)

The jurisdiction of the Economic Leadership Staff East and
its subsidiary agencies covered al^ ^conomic_ficld^:

1054,

in-6366, DS 122, E 27)

The policy snd methods to be used for exploitation of the
occupied Eastern territories were determined during a discussion of

the economic policy on a meeting on 8 h~ovcmbcr 1941 (Goering and the
defendants KOEHi^ER, DARES, IGHEL, PLEIGSE being present).
"In the long-range viev/, the recently"
occupied Eastern territories will be
economically exploited from colpnial_

v i i . n t s_and_by; c.oloni aA__m^thods^"
(Emphasis supplied). (Exh. 1062, EI-440,
D3 122, 3 78)

An ex;aiiple of those methods is given in the same memorandum:
"Feeding and Agriculture. The point of
gravity lies in the feeding sector.

In certain territories (especially the ^
middle territory) there are la.rge stocks
of animaJs which must be ruihl.e^sly_cnd_
rapidly s.ci,zed_in prdor ^o_ease_ ^hc. mcat_
^i^at_ion i.n_theJReich^_ s.o_thai the. ^jmalj.

may nojb loose _top much__w£iaht. (Eirphasis
supplied) (Ibidem, E 84, DB 122)

The defendant KOEHEIIE signed numerous decrees for implement
ation of Gooring's directives for exploitation of the Eastern tcrri—

tories. (Exh. 1058, EC-347, DB 122, E 5l/l to 5l/l2)
In one of thoso' decrees, KOEEITZE directs as follows.
"TI. The directives required by the in
terest of German war economy and concerning

the economic exploitation areas put under
civil admlnietra.tion arc issued by me throug

the Economic Leadership Staff East. It will
especially fix the quc^ntities of food and^industrial raw materials to be sont to the

In all cases of essentially economic character

a,nd especially in ca^o^ _in_whiiJh_thc__Ghipf_o_
^iyi_l Admini^tra;ticn_ha,vc. i.n_v_iew ^he. ^lac^^n^
lug. 2l'_thc_prdGrs_ p.f_thc_Econoinic ijcad^rship

^t^ff Eas_t_haylng. ^
inTOortanc,Oj_ my__
depl_sion_should ^e_obtained through ^hG_
Ecqnpmir:_JLGa.dor.ship. ^t^ff Ea^t_5_

"'•"'•'•V 4,;^/. r.
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"VII.

The Heichskommissar Ostland, the Oher-

praeside-nt of East Prussia and the C-eneral
Governor are req.ucstGd t.o_r^pp.rjt t.o_iiie through
^he_ Econgmi.c_Lciadershin ^taff Sa^t, Ser lin W8,
Leipzigerstrasse 3, .on the economic develop

ment in the areas token over "by them." (Emphasis
supplied) (Ihidcm, E3 122, E 5l/2 )
The defendant KOEHiTER estahlishcd a. reporting system to keep

himself vrell informed on development in the areas covered "by his
responsihilitios.

KOEEITER was an old hand at this.

Vfc already called
I

attention to the fa.ct that he was head of the "EOESCEUITGSjiMT" a wire

tapping organization
(Tr, p. 14640 et seq..)

which Goering succoccfully kept from Himmler.
Those reports covered economic development in

the occupied Eastern territories and progress in executing the di
rectives.

The orders to present those reports are contained in sevc- .

ra,l decrees, all of thom signed "by the defendant KOSHEER.

Thosfe are

«

the decrees of 12 Eecemher 1942 (Bxh, 1C58, EC-347. E3 132, E 51 (7)),
31 July 1941 (Ibidem, D3 122, E 51 (s). 17 October 1941 (Ibidem.

HB 122, E 51 (4), addressed respectively to the Eeichskommissar Ost- ,
land, the Oborpraesident of East Prussia and the General Govornorj,
and the pLOichskommissar Ukraine, as well as to the Chief of the

Transport Branch of the Wehrmacht (Ibidem, E3 122, E 51 (9).'
Furthormore, in the field of industrial exploitation of the

occupied Eastern territories, the Monopoly Companies created with the
task of carrying out^ this particular aspect of spoliation had to

present monthly reports to the Economic Leadfirship Staff Bast, (Exh,
1976, HI-3777, EB 124, E S)

The activity of the Monopoly Companies is coverGd by the

briefs on Individual responaabillty of the defendants PLjijIG'ER (with

regard to Berg- und Huettenwerke G.m.b.H. Oat - J.H.^0.), ZEHEL (with
regard to the Ostfaser G.m.b.E, and its subsidiary companies), and
KSPPLER (with regard to the Kontinentalo Ool A.G-O-

The activities of the Monopoly Companies were supervised

by the defendant KOEEBER in his capacity as head of the Economic
•1'^

Leadership Staff East. (Exh, 1976, NX-3777, LB 124, E 3)
-
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The dcfcndp.nt KOSHKER v;as in p-'^xtlcul'^j* closely connected

with one of those ?ionopoly Gorapojiics-, the Rcrg- und Huettenvfcrke

G-.n.b.H. Ost (coomonly referred to as 3.H.O.)

This Monopoly Comp.ony

was established on, 20 August 1941 (Rxh. 1988, ITI—5581, 1)3 124, E 96)
/

in pursuance of G^ering's decree of 27 July% 1941 (Exh. 1976, EI-3777,
EB 124, S l).

The task of this Con^any was announced to bo "managing

in the interest of the German war economy, the Russian coal and iron

industry, as v;ell as the mining of iron-ore" (Ibidem, UB 124, E 3).

The company was managed byia management board (Vorv/aRtungsrat) composed of at least 12 members, appointed by the Plenipotentiary
for the Pour Year Plan.

The second-point to be noted is tho.t "any

member of the VerwaltungsraLt may at any time and without pressing
reasons resign from his office" (Exh. 1989, RI-4565, E3 124, S 97,
G153).
The chairman end deputy chairman of the Terwaltungsrat

'V."
>•

were nominated by the Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan (Exh.

1989, 111-4565, D3 124, E ,96. G. 153.) and it was the Plenipotentia
ry's deputy, the defendant KCZREER, who became chairmriji of the Vcr-

waJ-tungsra.t of the B.H.O. (Exh. 1990, 3^1—5286, E3 124, B 98, G 159).
The defendant KOEREER remained at the head of the B.H.O.
V

until 31 March 1943, when he resigned because of a general order of

Hitler governing Reichstag members (Bxh. 1994, HI-5261, 33 124,
E 128, G 194).

^

.:V']

The annual report of B.H.O. for 1942 states that "up to

30 hovembor 1942, the following material from the Russian aroa v/as

a.vailable for the German metal industry and the chemicad industry

for use in connection with the war economy": iron ore 325,751,775 tons;
chromium ore 6,906,510 tons; manganese ore 438,031,760 tons;
scrap 52,156,500 tons; ferro-mangancse 13,580,238 tons (Exh. 1993,

lJI-4332, 33 124, E 110, G 173).

These figures include, in addition

to deliveries made to the Reich, sales to Italy,^ Rumania and Hungary.
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o_f_K05K!^IER^B_acti^

head_pf the Ecgnoniic_Len4e£sk^P.

ae_Gocri^l.s_d^ut2^ at_the_

The spoliating activity of the Economic Leadership Staff
East (and its subsidiary agencies) headed by the defendant EOERilER
resulted in the most-ruthless plunder pf food, raw materiaJ-s and
industry of the occupied Euasian ^erriterips,

TTe have mentioned already a decree of 31 July 1941 signed

by the defendant KOEEbTEH which provided that directives "concerning
economic exploitation of areas put under civil administration wort,

to bo issued through the Economic Leadership Staff East. "It will

especially fix the quantities of fc»d and industrial raw materials
to be sent out to the Heioh" (Exh. 1058, 10-347, DB 122, 1 51 (3),
G- B-183 (a and C). About a month earlier State Secretary Backe, a

member of the Economic Leadership Staff East, addressing the General
Council of the Eour Year Plan at the invitation of the defendant

EOEmiSR, had added contemplated food deliveries from occupied Soviet
territory to Germany in his food supply estimates, including

"several millions of cattle and pigs" (Exii. 589, EI-1408, L® 119»
E 100, G 184).

Eircctlvos sent out by the defendant KOnHHEE in November

1941 on economic policy in the recently occupied Eastern territo
rics provided that "Everything oust be done to produce as many

agricultural products as possible and to make thorn usable for the
requirements of the troops and the Reich," In certain central
territories it was directed that large stocks of animals must bo
ruthlessly and rapidly seized in order to ease the moat situa.tion
in the Reich..." It \io.3 further directed that the Russian urban

population should "receive only veiy slight quantities of food
stuffs

The consequences resulting therefrom are hard, but un

avoidable" (Each. 1062, NI-440, DB 122, E 82, GB-215).

The oon-

eequoneos were "unavoidable" only because the food which was raised

by the Russians to feed these citios wa,s seized by the Germans and
"
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sent l3ack to Germany in conpliJ^Jice with directives of the Economic
Leadership Staff East.

At a mctting of

Economic Leadership Staff East on

18 Dccemher 1941 under the chairmanship of the defondojit KOEESjEE,

Ministerial Director Hiecke of the EconomiG Staff East reported
that during the first fi've months of war in the East "the follow
ing'stocks have "been made available from the occupied Eastern
territories for the maintenance of the Armed Eorces:
75,000 tons meat
127 000 "
280 000 "

16,000 "

^

"bread grain
fodder grain

fni®

- '^0

of req^uirements

- 42
60

"
"

~

A' "

ti
ii

^ "

"

"It has "been possible to dispatch to the Beich:

16,000 tons moaf (slaughter weight)
12,000 "
9,500
"
2,500 "
(Exii. 1060,

bread grain
oil fruits
butter "
PS-3013. 'DB 122, E 69, 70, G B-201)

In 1941 agricultural products valued at M 43,000.000

were brought to the Hcich from the occupied Eastern territories.
The corresuonding total for 1942 was SM 325,000,000. Ecr the
m

first half of 1943 the total was

3 68 G B-199).

196,000,000 (Ibidem, DB 122,

It is estimated in the thirteen months 1 Septem-

hor 1941 to 31 September 1942 in addition to filling most of the

requirements'of the German Armed Forces for food there the Germans
took from the occupied Eastern areas to the Ecich 850,000 tons
of bread and fodder grain, 18,000 tons of leguminous plants,

54,000 tons of cattle and meat, 19,000 tons of fats, 280.000

tons of oil sood and 58,000,000 eggs (Ilidcm, DB 122, E 64,
G 3-195).

As for the industrial products and raW mcateriaAs. in

the priorities assigned for the exploitation of Industrial r,aw
materials, petroleum was given first place, followed coal and
iron. The Russian timhcr resources were to he sacrificed for
utilization for the Reich to the greatest extent possible "so that

the Ocrm,or. forest stands may. in the future, enjoy urgently needed
-
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conservation" (Exh. 1067, 3JI-440, DB 132, G 3-316).

Haw natcri?J.s

were to "be requisitioned, and their use was to he directed from

Berlin "in accordance .with the, requirements of milita,ry economy"
(Ihiden, BB 122, E 82, G B-216).

i>lachinery was t,o "bo "colicc.ted

and used for the German military economy".

Machinery, such as

valuahle automatic machines which could he utilized at once, were

to he hauled awo.y at once (Ibidem, DB 122, E 83, G 3-216).
scrap metal was to he seized.

Even

The defendant KOEEllBR signed a. decree

authorizing a central agency under Cavalry Captain Schu to direct

the scrap metal seizure in Soviet'territory (Exh., 1058, 30^347,

DB 122, 1 51 (11), G B-183 (i)).
The War Diary of,Sconomip Leadership Staff Dast reports

that the general policy was stated in a meeting of 31 July 1941
/

between the defendant 3C0EENER and General Thomas' and others which
I

agreed upon "Ruthless exploitation of the raw materials of the

occupied territories". (Sxh. 1059, EO-38, DB'122, E 55, G 3-187).
It was also agreed that "It is useless to start factories in the

East, only to employ the people and process existing raw materials.

Centres of gravity are raw material producing industry and facto
ries importout for the conduct of the war.." and "To put Jews into ,

barracks and a.ssign them in the form of closed columns of workers."

(Ibidem. See also Tr. p. 14403.) KOERRER says he was only explain
ing Goering's policies at the meeting (Tr. p. 14405), even the
treatment of the Jews in the East. (Tr. p. 14406)
'

The magnitude of the equipment, goods, piud raw materials

seized and awaiting trnusportation to Germany was so great that the
defendant EOEEilER signed a decree "for clarification of the pro

ceedings end the.jurisdictions in the planning and execution of the .
economic transports" which provided that the economic Lca,dorship
Staff East was "the bluest instance to decide in all questions
coacoming the planning and carrying out of East economic

transports... " (Exh. 1058, EC-347, DB 122, E 51 .(8), G E-183 (G)).
«
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Supplementing Goering's order of 7 Septem"ber 1943 for sTa—
cuation Ep,st of a lino cstatlisiied "by the High Gonmmd* the Chief of
the Economic Staff East issued orders for Gva.cu.ation r>nd destruction

(Exii. 1059, EC-38, EB 122. E 59. G 3-190).
Captain Schu, whose scrap seizure was authorized "by tne de—

fendant KOETOSffl^ "intends

penove 10^000 tons of alloyed steel, but

the loading is already being hindered by the Eussian s^ljotage ' (Esh.
1059, EC-38,'EB 122, E 60, GB-191). "The destructions in the evacu-

a.tGd territory have be^;n caj'ricd out theroughly. Except for Taganrog
and Grischino, the Russians will find nothing but ruins. Erom the

Enjcpr Bulge, a total of 1,100 railroad cars were fevacuated, loaded
vdth machinery and material belonging to industry." (Ibidem, E3 122,
E 61. G B-192).

The plunder of Russian territories was summarized in the
following excerpt of the I.M.T. Judgment:

"^en the Soviet territory was occupied,

this policy was put into effect; there
was a la.rge scale confiscation of agri
cultural supplies, with complete dis

regard of the needs of the inhabitants
of the occupied territory. In addition
to the seizure of r-av; materials ahd

manufactured articles, a whclesple seizi^c
was made of p.rt treasures, furniture,

textiles, and similar articles in ^1
the invaded countries," (Trial of ifejor

^Jar Criminals, Volume I, p- 241)

KOEHRER's responsibility for this is fully estc.blis
the record.

ASSEETEE_EEMr® .

The arguments of the defense vdth respect to the fc.c

concerning the responsibility of the defendant EOERREH in spoliation
of the occupied territories could be summarised as follows.

1, The facts concerning the spoliation (says

defense) are

exaggerated end the removals of raw materials and other commodities
were done with full agreement of the authorities of differ®^"t occu
pied countries nnd in no case were those removals beyond the limits
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of requisitions for the needs of the Amy of occupr.tion.
2.

The defense claims that KOEBiJiHR never v/as directly connected, nor

exerted any decisive influence in the questions of planning or carry
ing out the polipy of the Reich, with relation to the exploitation
of Russia.

In support of those statements, the defense called

several v/itnesses, among them &r^_sch, Riecke__and l.agol.
All three of these witnesses — Grani^ch in capacity as

memher of the Economic Leadership Staff East, Riecke in his capa

city as Chief of Agricultural Sector in the Economic Staff Last

(Tr. p. 16012), and lagel as Chief Liaison Officer with the same
organization - participated themselves in the spoliation activities,
directed hy the defendant KO~?XER-

R"evertheless, the witness Grams^ch admitted that the Econo

mic Leadership Staff East v;as in charge of administration of the

economy in the East and that this organization was "directly suh-

ordinated to Goering and was directed "by Secretary of State EOESilER
as deputy of Goering" (Tr. p. 15206).

The witness Ri^ckej_ former Ministerial Director in,charge
of agricultur.-a spoliation of Russia- tried to minimize the results

and size of plunder of agricultural, products carried out in RussiaThe witness ^e_cke v/as present at the meeting when general spolia.tion
policy in the East and Vfest were discussed, attended "by a number of

occupation officials (including the defendant KOBEIILR) and held under
the chairmanship of Goering on 6 August 194S.

The report of this

meeting, distributed by the defendant ZOERiilER, shows, that Goering
stated:

"God knows, you are not sent out there to
work for the welfare of the people in your
charge, but to get the utmost out of them,
so that the German people can live

It makes no difference to me in this connect
ion if you say that your people will starve ,
(Exh. 3429, RI~10105, DB 109, E 6)

Daring the same meeting, Goering specified the quantities
of food supplies to be delivered from Russia, and Rie.cke promised
to carry out those deliveries:

-
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_

3

"Ra^sia_

irS million tons grain
120
o i l -seeds

353,000

'g^eoQ
317,000

neat

63,000

fats

1

potatoes

million

Sugar, spirits and other products
whereever such a contribution can
be justified.

EIECKS, Chief of War Ministration expects
to be able to deliver the above mentioned

quantities." (Ibidem, DB 109, B 18)

(lO^X Corrections and deletions in original text of the document.)
During the cross—examination, Hiecke admitted that among

^
f

Reich authorities "prevailed the opinion "that the "wpr can only be
carried out if the entire Wehrmacht is fed from Russian food in the
third year of the war" (Ir. p. 16013).

Riecke admitted furthermore, that the defendant KOnRiCER

called (and was the chairman of) the meetings of the Economic Leader

ship Staff East and signed the orders which "stated the kind and size

of food deliveries from the occupied torrltoH.cs (Tr. p- 16257).
Riecke admitted also that sovcra,! millions of tons of grain were d

livcrcd by the occupied territories (Tr-, pp. 16258 and 16259)The witness General Wag.el, who was Liaison Officer between

^

Goorlng and General Iliomas (Tr. p. 14392, 20642) confirmed dnring the
cross-examination the part played by the defondrnt K03EH3E in the

activity of the Iconomic Leadership Staff East (Tr. pp. 20641, 20642,
20645) and testified that ho had to report in a form of a diary on

directives and activities of KOEEIGE, Warlimcnt (who was sentenced

to life imprisonment in the High Command Case) and others (Tr.
p. 20644).

The defense endeavoured, of course, to minimize the par

played by KOEREER in planning, preparation and carrying out
economic esqploitation of the occupied territories-

The defendant K:0ERHER, during his direct and cross-examma

tion, displayed a sin^lar lach of memory with regard to the facts
-
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•which, incriminated him.

The defense endeavoured to represent KOEEHER

ap .a kind of glorified office—messenger, "blindly following the in-

stpuetions of Goering end mayhe phLy a little "too muph ^ttpnt^vo to
"his masters' voiee". 5^0 defense invited the TrJ-h-'upal tp

conaideratipa ^h.e ^rain^ting personality of Gper^g ip cpmp^ifon
with

P.eFjSpn^i|.ty of thg ^fepdap-t, and to draw the conclusion

that the defendant couldn't play any considerahle part in the activi
ty of his sinister master.

Just as Hitler could not prepare, plan

and wage aggressive war all "by himself, neither coiold Goering carry

out the huge task entrusted to him — all alone. The fact is they had
an organisation.

KOHRHBR's position in the administration of economy of the
Reich, his influence and direct participation in the acts of spolia
tion of the occupied territories are fully established "by the documen

tary evidence mentioned above, and the defense did not (and hardly
could "be expected to) "bring any tangi"ble evidence in refutation of
those facts.

The reaponsi"billty of the defendant ZOERLTBR for spoliation

e

in the countries occupied "by Germany is esta'blished "based on the
following:

I.

The defendant SDEEHER in his capacity as Goering's deputy at

the head of the office of the Four Year Plan, a) acting through
the ehannolfi of the so-called Main Trustee Office and in close co-

' operation with the criminal SS-organization, planned, Initiated and
ordered mGasures for carrying out the confiscation of property in

the occupied territories of Poland, "b) planned, initiated and parti
cipated in issuing orders with regard to the distri"bution among

German industrialists of the foliated iron works in the occupied
Lorraine, c) together -with the defendants Pleiger and Eascho direct

ly participated in taking over of inportant "industrial enterprises
in Bohemia ©nd l^ravia owned "by Czech nationals.
-
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II.

In his dual capacity as permanent deputy cf the Plenipotentiary

for the Pour Year Plan and as head of a special foliating agency

so-called Sccnomic Leadership Staff East, KOEEEER planned, Initiated,

issued orders for carrying out and substantially participated in the
spoliation of the occupied Eastern territories.

III.

The defendant KOEBEER directly assisted Goering in all aspects

of Gooring*s spoliation activity and therefore the findings of the
I.M.T. vri-th regard to Goering^s spoliation activities (Trial of

Major War Criminals, Volume I, p. 28l) should be "mutatis nrutandis"
applied to the defendant KOEEEEH.

I'

t
r'
-
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CPUHT VII
SI,AYS labor

EC3RE5R is charged under Count VII of the indictment with par
ticipation in the slave labor program

(para. 61 et. seq. of the

indictment), and that such participation constitutes War Grimes and
Crimes against Bimanity.

We call attention to the fact that it is also charged that
these activities constitute "waging" of aggressive war v;lthin the

meaning of Control Cauncil Law Wo, IS

(Para. 23

of the indictment)

2COTI-ElTJBCCp_Airoj^IT^SSBS_IOT£^
t'

This brief deals with the evidence adduced in Document Books

111, 112, IIT, 118, 118-A, lia. 130. 121, 126, 138, 139, 150
V

1

end with the witnesses

j?Pail KOBHISH (Tr. 14430, 14451-14454, 1416C-14161)

Vaihelin I^OTZKS (Tr, 2375, 22569-22571, 23722-22723,
22726-22727. 22778-22781, 22782-22783)

I5r, Walter STOTHPAUO (Tr. 23212. 2340?)

f

Dmiiy GOBRIHG

(Tr. 19624)

V/ilhelm GRAMSCH

(Tr. 15209-15213)

Walter SCHIBBER

(Tr. 18940, 18947, 18949, 18952)

Brhard MILCH

(Tr. 25670)

ALojz RAtAJCAK

(Tr. 3464-3467, 3468)

Drentz JAKUBSKY

(Tr. 3904-3913)

Udmund SCHAUP

(Tr. 26381, 26383),

\

1

We have referred in the early part of this brief to the

positions held by KOBRICER. We discuss here thase positions and
activities which are particularly relevant to this Count.

KOBIfflBR'S POSITIONS

TO^m

It was in his cf^Rcity as Goering^ s deputy that KC3EHBR became
active in the creation and execution of the Slave Labor Program,

His

activities in the field of legislation thru the Pour Year Plan as well

as his activities in the field of laBor allocation through the General

-

.c

3

'
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Council for the 5'our Year Plan will "be discussed hereafter.

P0SITI01J_II

The Central Planning Board was' created "by a decree of Goering,
on 22 April 1942.
In

the beginning it consisted of three menhers, namely SP.TUE,

MILCH and the defendant EOBEilSll, who together took over the control of

the "Central Planning."

In fall 1943 a fourth member, FCHK, the then

Eeich i^Lnister of Bconomics, was added.

("IMT, Vol. I, p. 306)

e:CISRH3R, as a fullfledged member of the Central Planning Board,

was present at many meetings of the Board, from its beginning to its
*

end.

The dacrOQ pertaining to "Central Planning" in the Pour Tear Plan

t

provided: (Sx. 2014, Doc. Ho, l\fOiaM44, Doc, Book 128, Bp. 6)

I

"In order to secure priority for rearmajnent as
ordered by the Fuehrer and to consolida.te all
demands made on the entire economic structure

during,the war and also to provide an adjustment
for nutritional security and for potentialities

of industry, i.e., with respect to raw materials
and production, I decree:

1.

A 'central Planning* will bo established

within the frajnev;ork of the Four Yeaj Plan.

It will be under ny immediate command.

2. Roichsrainister SPB3H, Fieldraarshal MLCH, and
Stato Secretary KOBRHBE, together, will take over

J,

tho control of the 'Central Planning.'
3.

The 'Central Planning' will oncon^ass the entire

economic structure and ha.s among others tho
following tasks:

f

Signed Goering."

PCSITICH^IH

The facts relating to the creation of the Hermann Goering Horke

are discussed in tlos brief of PLBIG3E, and its organizational struc
ture set forth,

KOBEITBH held the position of chairman of tho

•fiufsichtsra.t from its foundation until 1942. (Ex. 2306, Hoc. Ho.

HID-139G0. Doc, Book 112, Ep. 37; Bx. 2311. Boc. Ho. HID-1S983,
Doc, Book 112, Ep. 104; Ex. 2315, Doc. Ho, NID-13797, Doc. Bock 112,
E p. 149)
-

' "ll"'"iilil ifll'

•
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^^2. ^02. Sol^ding Conrppjiy;

(Heichswerke A.G-. "HGrnr'iDn Goering")-

The original orgf^-nizp.tion of the Hermann Goering Works grow so

rapidly tha.t on 7 July 1939 it was necessary to establish a top holding
conpany in Berlin (Eeichswerke A.G. '^Hermann Gooring") to rap.nago the
extensive holdings of the concorn.

From the time it was established

in, 1939 until 1942, KOSRETSE was chairman of the Aufsichtsra.t of

this company.

935^ poe. Ho. lTG-1274, Doc, Book 117, B p. l)

Tho, Mont_^_jBlock

(Soichswerke A.G. fuer Bergbau und Huettonbotriebe
"Hermann Gooring"),
A

By 15 August 1940 the concern had grown so largo tha.t it v/as
necossary to organize it into three blocks, Montan, Armament and

Shipping.

(Bx, 969, Doc. Ho, NI-002. Doc, Book 112, B p. 72;

Sx. 2316, Doc. Ho. Hl-071, Doc. Book 112, Dp, 150;

Doc. l^To, HID-13842, Doc. Book 112, 3 p. 165),

Ex. 2321,

ea.ch grouping

together those plants producing similar products.

Bach of these

"blocks was headed by a block holding conpany, all three of which
WGro subordinate to the top holding company.

(Reichsv/orke A.G.

"Hermann Goering")
The Montan Block included all of the important iron ore mining,

coal, iron and steel plants, rs v/ell as a few inportant arraajnont

plants.

(Bx. 969, Doc. Ho. HI-002, Doc. Book 112, B p. 72;

Bx. 2321, Doc. Ho. HID-13842, Doc. Book 112, 3 p. 168, ot scg.)
It was the la-rgest of the three blocks,

1

K03HH3R became chairman of the supervisory board (Aufsichts-

rat).

(Bx. 969, Doc, Ho. HI-0C2, Doc. Book 112. Bp. 73)
THB JptmjTBiiE VLM
KOBElTBR's position as De-outy to Gooring in the Bour Year Plan

is discussed in detail in connection with the charges under Crimes
against Peace,

What we call attention to a.t this point is the

fact tha.t the Four Year Plan dea.lt with problems of labor and man
power.

Thus in the decree of October 1936, Goering providod:

Doc. Ho. HG-1221, Doc. Book 118-A, B p. 3,4,5,7)
t
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(Bx, 460,

"In nil current "businoss concorning tho Jour Yenr'
Plrji I shjill "bo rourosontod "by Stato Socretary
Business will "bo di-vidod into the following
Sections 5

1)

Production of Germnn raw materials and
plastics.

2)
3)

BistriBution of raw matorialso
Allocation of LaBore,

4)

Agricultural production, es far as it

5)

Price Administrp-ticn.

S)

Foreign Bxchango

is connoctied with the Pour Years' Pleon,

VII

"Ministorialdiroctor Br, KAiTSPBLB will "be in
charge of tho allocP-tion of labor as Commissioner

for ipJbor allocation in conjunction v;ith the

Roich Ministry of Labor."

Tho basic role which the dofendant KCERHSR played and the
responsibility he assumed in "^o creation of the slave labor program
of the Third Roich through tho instrumont of the Pour Year Plan

f^pear from the decrees issued by the Pour Year Plan - some of
which wo shall discuss,

EOEREER, in Decerabor 1936, allocated to himself the authority
to roviow tho antions of all Reich Ministers in connection with tho

Pour Year Plan.

Thus he eldrossed the Ministers:

(Ex. 2168,

Doc, No. NID-13628, Doc, Book 150, E p, 3)
"In order to make certain of the fact tha,t the

drafts of la.ws and decrees, drawn up by the

f

A-

I

individual departments, involving directly
or indirectly the task to bo carried out by
the Pour Yea.r Plan, actual.ly aro in lino v;ith
the program of the Pour--YGar Plan, I request
to be given an opportunity to comment upon

tho drafts of tho sub-department chiefs after

thoy have boon drawn up, but boforo their

introduction in and onactmont by the Roich
Cabinet.

I

By (signed). KC3RNER.
To tho Reich Ministers."

tiARCTZKHl, who was Ministorialdirigont in the Pour Year plan

la.tor appeared as a Defense witness, dosccibes the mPvnnor in

which the diroctivo wa-s carried out:

(Ex, 2167, Doc, No. NID-1S352,

Doc. Book 150, E -o. l)
"Tho laws and docroos, signod by th© State

Soc*otarios.or MiniatorB reSp. wore forwarded
to the Pour Year Plan. There the laws and
do«cGGa wore once more examined. After that

had boon conpletod they wont to Stato
-

•i

11 it •>
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Secretary KCERNER, who then brought or submitted
them to Minister President Hermann Goering. As
circumstances demanded the law or decree
concerned was then either rejected or signed

by Goering. Later, as far as I caxi remember
from about 19U1, laws and decrees in the

countersigning of which the Reich Clj^ncellory

played a part, no longer passed, as a rule,
•through the office of the Four Year Plan,
but were sent directly to KOERNER, and, after

formal examination, to Goering for final
s ignature

KOERJJHJl signed the decree of 3 October 19Ul inhich subjected
the Jews in Germary, whether originally German nationals or

;

"imported", to compulsory servitude# (Ex. 2188, Doc. No. NIK-13860,
Doc. Book 130> E -pi 55)

In Mar<^ 19li2 Hitler appointed Gauleiter Fritz SAUGKEL as

I

Plenipotentiary General for the utilization of labor, and imposed
upon this appointment the condition that SAUCKEL would carry out

his task within the framework_^of ^e Fo]^_Jfear Plan and ordered that
SAUCKEL would be directly responsible to the Commissioner of the Four
Year Plan.

This decree was signed by Hitler, Lammers and Keitel.

Shortly thereafter, on 27 March 19U2, Goering signed a decree
j

I

directing SAUCKEL to submit proposal for pew legislation or phanges
in existing laws to the Conjmissioner of the Four Year Plan.

Ip case

of substantive changes SAUCKEL had to submit a report tp the

f

Commissioner pf the Fouir Yeap Flap In advance. (Ex. 2^69, Boo. No.
166-PS, Doc, Book 15®, E p. 60, 61)

For tpe carrying out of hip task, within the framework of the
Four Year Plan, SAUCKEL, was tried before the JMT and sentenced to
death,

(IMT Vol. I* p. 320-322)

In direct examination KOERNER testified that pe ms Secretary

©Y State in the Four Year Plan, tot he was Goering's Deputy and if
a matter was alreat^ under way he could subsequently issue i^dividpal
oiders.

(Xr. p. Iia60-l[a6l) But he denied that \ie copld give

orders to Syrup and Mansfel4, SAUCKEL's deputies. (Tr*

Il4i3®)

the Four Year Plan had a business group labor aljfcation whic^
popsisted of pr. Syrup and Dr. Mansfeld, The defense ydtness
S .

i

V
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KAHOT^EE testified on direct examination that the I'our Year Plan
needed the "business group labor allocation, pjid also tha.t KCSHiiSIl
could give instructions to Dr. Syrup and Dr. Mansfeld.

(Tr, p. 22778, 23779, 32780, 22781)
"A.

About the period oi" time after Sauckel's
appointment, after 1942 I can't give you
rny detailed information because at that
time I had p-l^eady left the Pour Year

•^laji..
i shall then limit my questions to the

time up to Sauckel's ^^pointment,

VJhat

did the Pour Year Plan in this period
of time have to do v/ith labor allocation?
A.

In 1936 vrhon the Pour Year Plnn was
established the question of labor
allocation and at first the lack of
I

skilled laborers played an in^tort-'^nt

part.

That is v;hy Goering also had to

have some authority in labor allocation

question.

For this purpose tiio business

group labor allocatij^n was ostablishod.
And who. had tho logislativo authority?
Normally it was also vrith the Heich
Ministry of labor. Besides that, you
have howover- Gooring v;ho by virtue of

his pov/ors could also oxercisc legis

lative authority in this field.
You statod that Syrup and Mansfold -in

their capacities as heads of the business
group v;ore subordinated to Gooring. Wore
they consoquontly also subordinated to
E03EKSR?.
A.

n

Tho sane rpplios here that I statod in
gener-'^l before. Only Gooring.himself
had tho right to issue direct ires. As
far as current affairs wore concerned,
of courso, KOPRNPE also could issue

. f?!>i

instructions and directives."

T®

COUNCIL IPE

P0UR_Y1AE plan

In Docombor 1939 Gooring took the most important functions and

powers from the Plonipotontiary General Economy, the Minister of
f

Econony PUEE, away and inc^iporatod them into his Pour Yoar Plan,

i
4

In consequence thereof, the already existing Genoral Council was

GXtcndod to include from then on practically all tho Ministries

roprcsontod by thoir Socrotajrios of State as well as .Gonoral Thomas
pf tho Array High Command, Aropresontativo of the Deputy of the
I

iVtohror -Uso tioCPJno a morator.

'fiooriHg aeaumod tho ohalrmrjiBhip of tho Gonoral Council and
tho dofondant KOBKBH was his doputy. Gooring was occupied with the
Air Jorco and nerer exorcised the Chairmanship. KC3H1®E wa^
-

;7^.•

•

I
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I

nctunlly ths Chairman of ovory mooting of tho Goneral Council.
The functions of the General Council were the distribution of

tho tasks of the ^epeFtments., to reccivo their reports on the state

of their v/ork an*! tP instigate the necessary measures to ho taken.

Tho decreg of 20 Itoceinhqr 193? provide^:

(iDx. ^61, Doe. Ho.

HG-1177, Doc. Book 119, E p. 53, 54)
"Tho necessity tio equip all forces for a
war of long dura,tion occasions me to introduce
further uniformity in tho conduct of economic
policy."
"To ensure the essential current coopera-tion

amongst all departmonts participating, the

w..

confined sphoro of tshka of the Puur Year Plan
will "bo extended to the General Council for
the Pour Year Plan which has already boGn

instituted. Prom now on, Sta.te ^crota^ee
K0E5H3R, HEUMAHH, LAHDPRIBD, B^iCiffi, SYRUP,

KDBIHMAHH. ilPBRS^and STUCMT the Reich
ISommlgsioneJTi or rrico Control '•nd

Gonerslmajor THCMiiS Chief of the war

Economy Office of the
and a roprosontative
for the Puehror^B Doputy will belong to it.

If questions concerning the financing of tho

war are to "bo discussed, the consulta-tion

of the Reich Ministry of Pinanco and the
Roich hank remains reserved, and furthormoro

tho Plonipotontiaries general of the Pour
Year Plan can ho consulted insofar as ques

tions relating to their sphere of tasks are
hrou^t up for discussion."

shall assume the chairmanship of tho _^noral

Council. Otsato Secretary KOBRkBR will ho
ray deputy."
"To
r,

•V

l.n)

Tho Roich Minister of Pinanco and
Plonipotontinry GenorauL Economy
comhinod.

h)

Tho Reich Minister of Pood and

c)

Reich Ministry of Lahor"

Agriculture

T\

"Tho function of the Gonoral Council for tho
Pour Tear Plan is the current distrihution of

the tr^ks of the individual departments, and

„

tho rocolpt and diecussicn of the ropcrts
Concerning tho stafe of the work of the
individual departments, including the

3 ^

instigatifln of the necessary nGP-sureB,

On tho sarao day, KOEREEE presided at the first mooting of the

Gonoral Council, State Secretary BAOKE reported on the state of

agricultural production and the lahor he needed for it. He

roqucstod not less than li million Poles. The minutes showi
CPtt 2^22 Doc Ho. HMlf^3»
61; Mtnutesj
iookS
G^nor^ Co;ncil 30.13.39 Ch^lr.^ -®KOEBBH)
-
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"1. La'bor

Althou^ compulsory service measures are not
to Tje resorted to generally, ways must "bo
found of ensuring that female la'bor from
occupations related to agriculture, and part
of the lahor which will "become aT-ailable in
industry, will be directed into agriculture.

In addition, as from January, 1^ million
Poles must be allocated to areas of labor

shortage, although tj^y will constitute

an added burden 6n the supply system. It
is of special importance for agricultural
work that textiles and footwear should be
made available."

The fourth meeting of the General Council under the Chairman

ship of KOSEITSR, took place on the 17th of January 1940.

Jigain

Secretary of State BACKS reported on the food sector, end again the
question of Polish labor was discussed.

BACHE pressed for faster

I

deliveries.

Dr. SYRUP believed that he could deliver about 1

^

million Poles, Again the minutes show: (Sx, 582, Doc. ITo. !jn-7474,

1

Doc. Book 119, Ep. 84; Minutes: 4th Meeting General Council
17 Januairy 1940. Chairman - K0EEK3R)
II

c. The production program envisaged depended
upon the following conditions?
1, The intake of Polish workers would have to

be greatly speeded up, if oniy for psychological
.reasons, -State Secretary KLeinmann thought
that the number of 8-10 trains a day could be

su"bstantialiy incroased owing to the curtail

ment of passenger traffic.

State Secretary

Synrp believed that ho could get ahout a

million Polos,

Certain misgivings on the part

of the Reichsfuehror SS v/ere dispelled."

On 31 January 1940 the 5th Meeting of the Gtonoral Councilr

I

which took place under the chatrmanship of KOSHEEE, occupied itsolf

]•

primarily with lahor allocatioh. This time Dr. Syrup reports and
Speaks about Polish labor and their recruitment. Ho is certain that

'

by the second half of March 600,000 Polos can be brou#it in,
CEv 582 Roc. Ho. HI-7474, Doc, Book 119, Bp. 88;

Minutes!

Sth'Moeting General Council 31 January 1940. Chairman - KCERHBH)
Hb) Agriculture

up to December 20th, agriculture required
608 000 migratory workers and household

eiBpioyfiOS. It is planned to tring in

780 CCC Polish agricultural workers,

50-60.000 of them from the new Reichgauo.
57 000 Polish agricultural workers are

already in Germany, (Tosides those,
SO.OOO Itnlifins. 25,000 Slownks nnd
12^000 Hungarians aro expected).
-
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"Tho stnrting of tho trrjisfor of tho Pd'os
hns 130011 hnn^jorod "by tho "bad transport
conditions. Consoquontly tho first
trrnsporto have to "bo rocmitod of
nocGSsity in tho pitioej thoy hnyo

already" st'artod#

Under Strt'o Secretary

Syrup oxpocts with certadnty that "by

tho socohd half 'of March about 600,000
Polos can bo brou^t in.

Undoy State"

Socrota^ KLeinn?^ confirms that the
Rolchgbahn (State radroad^) is ui a
position to carry out this job of
transport."

.

Tho dofondant KOERKSR was also tho chairnan of tho "Sixth

Mooting of tho Gonoral Council" of tho "Pour Yoar Plan" which took

placo on 14 Pobruary 1940.

Monbor rf tho Gonoral Council BACSE

put forth a number of most significant donands.

The minutes showJ

(Ex, 977, Doc. No. NG-1408, Doc. Book 1X9, B p. Ill, 112, 113)

^

"1. Condition of allocation of labor In
agriculturo.

AgnLculturn. nonds. £is_dntn.rjninod. by„g£inar£Ll
i^nqu_iry aBj.d_G frpn_p_ri£onors_of war abpujt

iino sllllon Eolo^.

Aside from that thoro will

bo allocated on foreign labor according to

statoraents of tho Dusinoss Group Labor Allo

cation (Geschaoftsgruppe Arboitsoinsatz."....•

"

Tho conclusions

roquirod stops which

follow from this situation aro:

a) Tho Labor Ministry must under all circumstancGS, 6,t least up to 1st April, actually
carry throu^ tho achodulod minimum program

Of 40C,OCO human beings; as far as possiblo
transportation must bo accelleratod.

b)

If, as it appears likely, thoro will bo

^

in tho GouvornoraGn'b difficulties at tho
A

j,

i

j

Labor rocruitlng offices in the rocrulting
of Civilian Polos, it_will
to givo tho occupatTon army

^irGctiVo To"~caui"o"by To'tcg tho

On 28 Pobruary 1940 tho 7th mooting of tho Gonoral Council
takes p^a,cQ. Tho dofondant EOERNER is agfein tjxo Chairman.
Tho ninutoe show:

(Ex. 582, Doc, Noo NI-7474, Do6, Book 119,

E.p. 96; Minutes: 7th Mooting Genorfa Council, 28 Eobrunry 1940)
"h)

Necessary factors for the smooth
carrying out: of the mining programs
are

l)

Tho filling of manpowor roquiromonts.

Those have diminished considerably
throu^ the incorporP-tion of Uppor
SiloBla. In order to mako full ubg

of tho capacitios, however, tho entire

mining industry still roquiroe 6C,00C
-
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•::m4
men, some of whom will "be replaced throu^
further officiGUcy measures while others

wiil„h^o

hr_ou^h^

Poland."

On 17 April 1940 the 8th meeting of the General Council for
the B^our Year Plen is in eossion,

of" the mooting#

Sta-to Secretary Syrup reports ahout the situa|ion

of lahor ellocation,
workers.

K03JIH3E is nf:a}n tho chairman _
.hi

iigriculture still needs about 400,000 Polish

But increasing roaistsnco on the part of th® Poles

against being shipped to work for Gormpj^y in Gomany is being felt.
So the Gonoral Coxmcll sirply decides that forced conscription of
tho Polos will be carried out.

Br. Syrup --nd Backe a-re to settle

tho technical questions. The Foreign Office has raised political,
objections, but those too will be removed through Ambassador Rittsr,
who la present at the meeting. Again "the minutes:

1

(Sx, C—43,

:•/

Doc. ITo, NID-15581, intlroducod 9 August 1948, E tr, p. 15211.
Minutes:

8th Mooting General Council, 17 April 1940,

Chairmnn

ZOlRilGR)
ft

Owing to the incroanod resistance on tho part
of the Poles tho propai;anda action in the Genoralgouvo'rnement camo to a standstill.oven
after the transportation difficulties were

romovod.

The on3^_*hlng_v;hiph_canJbe don^^
ponsprip^iqnjby,

up^ce_r_^qln^a_^G__cla;Sees__of Poles. Ambassador
Hitter will remove th® political objections

raised by the Foreign Office. State Secretary
Syrup and Backo will settle the technical
questions concerning the carrying-out of theso
mea.aures and discuss their chances of success,

so that by the middle of next week It will be
possible to make a final decision. An addi
tional number of 3-4CO,®00 Polish workers are

i

still required for agriculture."..

•

•

♦ «

* #

Hhowiedge of the slave labor program and KCExdTEH's particip tl
at a hi^ level, a,s Gooring*s Deputy in the Eour Year Plan, is

plainly established. In 1941 TCOIHEER favored orgloyr^ont of msslGH
PW*s in tho armament industry. (Tr, p, 2546C) tot us exaj^ae tho
nature rnd substance of his defonso, ICOBBEER testified tht t Dr. y p
on behalf of ^tho Four Year Plan and the Ministry of labor oppos

Backo'a ^proposal of forced rocruitnont, and that it was never c id
X

•

out.

This was demonstratod to bo false.

Tho dofonso witness Dr. GEAIISCH was asked about tho sp^no
81 «

'f*

6th mooting of the General Council, and ho too testified thp.t the
matter of forced labor wae not followed up by the General Council,

and that Dr. S&Tup was opposed to forced labor.

Only when the •

Prosecution confronted him with the minutes of a later meeting

(the 8th meeting) in which the sane Dr. Syrup stated that "the

only thing that remains is forced conscription" did this wftnoss
confirm tho minutes as correct#

following:

The transcript discloses the

•M

(Tr. p. 15209, 15210. 15211, 15212, 1521S)
..-..am 1 to understand you th"t this tenta

tive proposal of Ea.cko ab"-n,t the matter of .

• K'%

Polish slave labor was diocussod at that
sixth mooting and nothing was done afterwards?
A.

Tho tentative suggestion was made by Backe
during the confcronco, however, no stops
woro taken according to tho record,

I ask you not v/ith rospoct to.this protocol,
but I ask you as to tho facts.

Now, I

repeat this question. Was something done
after this, or was there nothing done with
respect to this Polish slave labor?

Will you answer this according to your
recollection?
A.

I cannot recall that from our agency or by

tho General Council the natter was followed

up any further.

Q. Thank you. Then you slriitod that Secretary
of State Syrup , who was tho responsible
nan for labor alloca-tion in tho Pour Year

Plan, did oppose Backe and forced labor
in general at that tine* Is tha.t cocroct?
Did I understand you correctly?''
Yes,

All right, Mr, Witness, I now will show you
a docunent. Wo will introduce this docunont p-s Exhibit G-43 as soon as wo hRVo

sufficient copies of it.
is the record of the

This docunont
mooting of

tiac General Council which took place

on the IVth^of

1940, Secrobrry af

StP.tG KOERNER Chadrman, and
rendumj^
Witness, so I

can assume that you wore present at this

i

ncoting, is tho-t correct?
A. Yes, certainly#

Please road this and then I will ask you

^ust two questions, Pnd this will conclude
cross-oxanination. Will you toll mo please
vdien you have finished road;^ng7

A. Yes, Yes, I participP-tod in the meeting, and
I am the author of this record.

^ Do you remombor now that Secrotary of State
Syrup, who wa-s s^ much against cnnscriptlon,
was discussing conscription of forei^i slave
labor in this meeting?

Is that true or not truo^

Plor^o answer my

question#

A. That is what is said in the record,

q. Thauk: you. Is it also true that this
-
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SocvQiifir}^ of Stato Syrup thon strttcd that
throo to
hundred thousand Polish wnr^rs

ar© still noodo.4 for agrioulturo?
A, Yos,
Is it tru0 that

aro the samo workers

referred to in the ^i^th mooting "by Secre
tary of StP-tQ Backo?

A, Proh ably.

, Q. Thenk you. Is it true, as this document
states. thf^-t I quote, "^Tho o'nly thing that
nomains is the forced conscription of the
Poles for the calling up of specific ago
groups."
A, Yes.

, Q. Thank you. Is it further true that it
sto-toa the technical question of execution
and the prospect of success will ho clari

fied with>tho Govomor General hy Secretary

of State Syrup and Secrotrarj^ of State Backc?

A. YoSv

So that hy the. niddlo of noxt wook a defi

nite decision will ho pessihle
A. Yes.

Mr, KAOPMAIT:

Your Honors, the Prosecution

doesn't have any further questions.'

When dofonso counsel asked thP defense witness M-'mCTZKI! to

03!pla-in Syrup's demands, MiiROTZKB simply a.^d clearly admitted that
Backo adhered to his opinion, and Syrup did not find any other way
V

out.

(Tr. p. 22783, 22783)
"Q, How was this opinion of Syrup conpatihlo
with the opini'^n which Syrup gayo on the
17th of i^rtl, that is to say, two months
suhsoquontly?

In the minutes of the eighth session ho specks
of the fact that the only way in which things
could
handled was that certain ago groups

Lt*' ''''

he nhtaihod in a corpulsory manner for work.

•~A. In my opinion this is o^splained hy the fact

that Backo adhered to the opinion that ho had

Gjcpreseod in the course of the sixth session,

and Syrup did not find any othor way out."

In order to reduce - a.nd if possible to nullify - KOrLiRlCIR s

position, authority and rosponsihility in tho Pour Yoa.r Plan,
counsel for dofonso has manufactured a chPJt* Bofenso Docutiont
No, 41C, unsigned, which was shown to thO defense witness
lY-

V '

feASOTZKS in direct examination, and oyon ho, for many years the
closest collaborator of KOSRHSH In tho Pour Year Plan, could byno moans confirm tho correctness of that Chart, but polhted out

that tho two most inportant positions were missing,

('-'•r. o. 22732,
22723)

"H. Witness, I will now hand you a gr^^hic chart
denoting the organization of the Pour Year

Plan.

Tho document has already been introduced
-

. y..

.v..

JjA,, -•.
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rs Defenso Docuracnt 410,

Will you pleaso

look P-t tho dio.gr<*^i!i -'"•nd coirraout theroon?

Is the rGprosontation correct?
A. The di?>grpjn, genornlly sperking, correctly
states the legal and the do facto position.

HowGver> I noto that KCSHITSR's position
is not cloa-rly enough denoted as Deputy
in routine "business.

The legend to this

diagra^.1 states, 'Koerner and his
assistants,* Now if you v;ould put in

.1

this place, *ICoerner - Deputy to Goering

1

in routine "business and Deputy Chairman

of the Genoralrat (General Council) with
his ansifjtants', then, in ny view, the
position would "be clearly doscri"bod."

As to the much disputed' right of the Genornl Council of the

Jour Year Pl^ to nf'ice decisions, Mi'*R05ZKB, as witness for the

Defense, in direct examination states;

(Tr, p.•22726, 22727)

Now is the parties concerned

secured

an agreement in those meetings, so there
- was no ohjection raised in the negotiations,

how about it?

^Vhat happened then?

A. If there were no objections raised, that is,

a GoGring'ldocislon was not called for, then
this ag^'oemont simply ne'^'nt that the depart
ment concerned as responsiblo for the
matter in hand acted as i t WPntod to if

no other party involved or interested
in the matter, objected."
*

It ig plain, thoroforo, thp,t the decision of Gooring was only called
for if the moribors of the Generel Council could n-r^t agree on any

given issue.

If they did agree, the decision was onfnrced v7ithout

further procoodings.
Dr. Walter STOTHP-tVtTG, as export on,labor matters, as witness
for the Defenso testified in redirect examination with respect to

tho la,rgo numbers of Polish workers brought^ into Germany in 1940

r

and 1941 as follows:

(Tr." p. 23407)

"Ci..'. ...Do you.know anything about the appli
cation of convulsion agrainst foreign
• workers who, in 1940 and 1941, were to
be br-ou^t from Poland to Germany?
you knov/ anything about it, anything con
crete?

A. I do not know anything concrete about that.".,..-.
He did not, wo submit, make a creditable witness.

This expert and

witness was enployed in the German Labor Mminlstration since 1926.
Prom 1935 till 1943 ho was personal roforent to Dr. Syrup, and from

1943 to the end of the war personal referent to Sauckel, tho two key
-
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• ii'T^^Bi'i'n m'ii'''

'

non in the field of labor allocation,

Asido fron all the contra

dictions in his testimony, this prnfessod conpilotG ignorfinc© is on

its face, unholiovable, (Conp.are IMT, Vol. I, p. ?2l)
Tho dofondaht EOSRIISII has testified thP-t ^^o^ the 6th Meeting
Of the General Council, on 14 Fehruory 1940, Socretary of State

BAgEB wont Jio Poland to porsundo tho Governor General, who incidontrlly
of course was at the samo time also Plenipotontiary of tho Pour Year

Plan, to got tho workers ^nd ship thorn to Gormany,

ECSEHPH v/ants us

to "bGliove that Gooring and Syrup did not agree with BACKS's actions,
and nothing further happened,

Howevor, the record shows that on the

17th of April 1940 in the 8th Meeting of the General Council, under

'

tho chairmanship of KOEHHER, after SYRUP insistjcd on forced rocruitnont

I

in Poland, it was decided: "that Stafe Secretaries SYRUP and BACKS
will settle the technical questions concerning the carrying out of

i

those measures

"

There was no ohjoction to these plans from

anyone. Bveryone joined in helping to enslave tho Poles, and so

we see clearly again why the

found:

(Vol» I,. P- 244)

"By the middle of April 1940 coirpulsory depor
tation, of la.horors to Germany had hecn ^rdorod
in tho Govornmont General."

COKCLUSIOKi. _AS

PJ^ETICIPATIOH

AS DEPUTY I1L®„5'0UR- YE^„PL^

• The oYidenco and testimony of witnesses for defense just dis

cussed maicc it more than clear that the defendant Paul KOBEHaR was.
• do facto as well as do jura, the Ho. 2 man in the Pour Year Plan,

1.

ranking only after his friend Hermann Gooring, of whom Mrs. GOBEIHG
testified that ho had only one real friend and that one was Raul

I ^ KOSEHER. (Tr,. p. 19634)
The prosocutiou submits tha.t by the forogoiug i'fc

proved that the legislation of the Pour Year plan in the
labor shows it to be the fundament and the backbone of what is

known to have become subeoquently the "Slave Labor Program" of the
Gorman Reich; It" has. OVtablishod that oach ordinance,

r-

psissod through the hands of KC3EHBR before bec.ming
- -
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^^hen rS^or tho oufbrepik of the wpjt the GonerPJ. Council f-^r

the Pour YoPr PlPn was extouded, Goering assunod the chr.irmpnship
"^f the Gonorrl Council and inndo K0!3RHHIR his deputy (Ex, 461,
See. Uo, 110—1177, Eoc. Book 119, E p, 53,54) offoct.ivo 30 Doconlor

1939.

It Koe "boon proven that in practice GCSRING himself never

exorcised the chairmphship, "but that K03H1®R was tho chairinon of
every mooting of the Genorel Council, o^nd KOEHi^nJR immediP-tGly

ontorod upon the performance of this m^^st important function.

On

the dry tho docroe creating this extended General Council "bocaxio

effective, the 20th of DGcember 1939, KOESHER presided over the
'

first nocting of the General Council,

i'

jind it wa.s from this first

mooting on that lo"bor alloca-tion was discussod -"nd roquosts fcr
forol^ labor wore dealt with.

Thus vro find in tho first mooting

that Secretary of State BACKS, a member of the General Council,
»

rociuosts not loss than one and. a. half million Polish laborers.

Those requests, all under the chairmanship of the defendant
K0!SBH3E, were dealt v;ith in tho 4th mooting on 17 Januaj:y 1940,

tho 5th moeting on 31 January 1940, the 6th meeting on 14 February
1940, the 7th mooting on 28 February 1540 and the Sth meeting on
IV iprll 1940.

V/hilo in the first meeting KOSHKSR and his General Council still

do not desire general coirpulsion, their attitude changed so f-^st that
on the 14th of February 1940, BACIC3 comes to the conclusion that thoy would
have to order the Army to transport by force tho necessary number of
Polish laborers to Germany, and on IV -^iril Sta.to Secretary Br,
•fl

j|

SYEUP, heal of the "Eusiness Group Labor Allocation" in the Four
Year Plfm, in the Sth meeting of tho Gonoral Council under tho

chairmanship of KOBBHBH, decides thot forced conscripticn of tho
Polos is 'the only thing that can bo done. There is no dlsagroomont

on this point by any member of tho General Council, to the contrary,
it is decided that Dr. Syrup ajid Backo will aottlo the technical
«

quGstions,

Dofonso hr.B not oyon tried to show that rny other rgoncy of .
-
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tho Raich would hr.vo

tho poosilDility to occupy itself with the

onslovomcnt and the doporto-tion of tho Polos a.t that tirac, so it
"bocomos clooj;* hoyond &ny doubt that whon tho II® found:

(IMT, Tol. I, p. 344).
"By tho middle of ^ril 1940 compulsory depor
tation of laborors to Gornar^ had been ordered
in the Govornment General."^

Ifeis was duo to the decisions and actions of the General Council

for. which K03HtJEH, as the chairman, boars tho major responsibility
and has to be judged accordingiyJ

' .

The dofonso really comos down to this:

K0EH17ER roBlly did not have the right and authority to do this,

to giro orders to tho business groups of tho Four Year Plsn» to give
ordors to tho plonipotontiarios general of tho Four Year Plan.
Tho General Council was merely an advisory body.

To this dofcnso

all that must bo said is 'that it is not only unsupported, but oron

contradicted by tho wltnGssos for defense, by KC3EK3R's own affi
davit and testimony, and is in conploto contradiction to the
!

•

V

documentary ovidonco introduced.

One of the principal Gormcrn Gorornment agencies which planned
ajid carried out tho Nazi slave labor program, was the Central
•

^

I

'

'

Planning Board. KONRNER was a member of the Board from its very

boglnning to the end, that is, from April 1S43 to May 1S45. Tho
ovidonco for the criminal character and activities of the Central

K.
•V.

, Planning Board and KOERNER's prominent pemborship therein was sub- ^
mitted by tho. Prosecution in Document Book 13C, which nlso contains
roforoncoa to Book 121, 128 and 111,

The criminality of the Central Planning Board was ostablis
by the International Military Tribunal in its Judgment agains
• PUNK and SPEER, as well as by the Military'Tribunal II in its
I

Judgment against Brhard MILCH,

Albert SPEER (fbrmor Nazi Minister of Armajnent and. ftoltlcns),
-

V.'.

, i

:

.
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Brhpxd MILCH (finnor Nazi Pioldj Marshnl) rxd Vrltor ITOJK (formor

Hazi.Ittnistor of Econoniqs), tcgothor with tho dofondant Pnul
KOSHKES, formed tho Ccntrnl Plmining Board.
SPBSR pjid OTIK woro found guilty "by the International Military

Tribunal, rnd MILCH was found guilty by the ^erican Military Tri
bunal II, for their activi-feios aa mombors of the Central Planning
Boardi

KCBI^H,_tho_romainingjn5mbor £f_tho_OQnirfil_Pla^lng Bojyrd,

is now charged with rc£pen£ibility_fj>r_tho_sam^ fy3jbivit.i^s_for_whi^h
aM MILCH

In its Judgment against BUHK tho Intematiohnl Military
t

Tribunal said with referonco to his activities as momber of tho

Contral Planning Board:

(Vol. I, p. 306)

"Jln_thQ-J'iILl of .1.94g_, JUITK was a. mombor of the

♦

Central Planning Boaxd which dotormined the

i?

total number of laborers needed for German

industry, and required SATJCICSL to produce
thorn, usually by deportation' from occupied
torritoriGB. J?J^_djLd__n_ot_^ppoa,r ;to__bo
paxticul_?u:ly'_intfqrp_s_tcd in_thi^
£^5.coil_li3;^^r_progr_am_and_u&ual]^*___scnt a

• ''M
1 'b

dopu_^_t_o at_tond_tho_m£G_binG_s '>♦***«'.
'BuJ_ EOEK_waB_awpre_tha.^ _tho Ipard of„whl^h_ho

'•4

l''^borOjrB__and_ailo_ca.t i^ng
various industries under its control."
•I

KOBEHSH's paxticlpation in the activitios of the Board was ^ub-

^tan_tir^lly ^ro/itor than JWKj_s.

EOEHHBR was pcrsmally present

a.t the Board mootings and a member before Panic joined, in la.to 1S43.
In its Judgment a^p.inst SPESR the Intornr.tlona.1 Military
•At

Tribunal found with roforonco to SPEBE as mombor of tho Central

•-0

<' . I

Planning Boaxd:

(Vol. I, p. 330-332)

"As tho dominant mombor of the Central Planning
Board, which had supi^emo authority for tho
scheduling of Gorman producticn and tho allo

cation and dovolopmont of raw materials,

y

,

Spoor t^ok the position that ^i^^oard had
authority to instruct Sauckol to provide
laborers for industries \indor its control

a-nd euccGodod in sustaining this position
over tho objection '-'f Sauckol, The practice
was dovolopod under which Spoor transmitted
to Sauckol an ostiraato of the total numbors
of workors ncodod. Sauckol obtained tho
labor and allocated it to tho various indus-

trios in accordance with Instructions suppllo^
by Spoor.
Speer know when he made his domands
' 'Si

*H.;: ii!

^is&A.k'
•MM

on Sauckel that they v;ould he supplied hy
foreign lahrrers serving under conpulsion*

He_parti^ipa^0d i:n_coi:^erenc_es__inyolvin^
for jthe EP£P£.®£
"Sauckel continually informed Speer and his
representatives that foreign lahorers v^er©

obtained by force* At a meeting of March
1, IS-'id, Speer's de-puty questioned Sauckel
very closely about his failure to live up

to the obligation to supply 4,000,000
workers from occupied territories. In some

catios Speor demanded laborers from specific
foreign countries.

Thus, at the conference

August 10-12, Sauckel was instructed to

supply Speer with a further million Russian
laborers for the German armament industry

up to and including October 1943. At a
meeting of the Central Pia.nning Board on

April 23, 1943, Speer discussed plans to
obtain Russian laborers for use in the coal
minos, and flatly vetoed the suggestion
tha-t this labor deficit should be made ,
up by German labor,"

Military Tribunal II in its Judgment against Milch found with

reference to the Central Planning Board: (Cfficinl Tr. p.- 2499 - 2504)
"Meetings of the Central Planning Board were

held weekly and the minutes of those meetings
which wore offered in evidence show

con

stant and unremitting concern with the
problem of la-bor,"

Hilita-ry Tribunal II and the Iistornational Military Tribunal

referred in particular to the following meetings of the Central
Planning Board:

Meeting of 30 October 1942,
Official Transcript of Mdlitary Tribunal II.
Pa^e 2508, IMT, Volume I, Page 332.
Meeting of 22 April 1943,

Official Transcript of Military Tribunal XI,

• page 2506, IMT, Volume I, Page 332
Mooting of 1 March 1944,

Official Transcript of Military Tribunal II,
Pago 2506, IMT, Volume I,
331»

The Military Tribunal 11 furthormoro also refers specifically
to the meeting of 16 Pobruary 1943 showing that Milch, as a member

Of the Central Planning Board, had knowledge, approvod of nd
advocated the crimiri^al slave labor policy. (Tr. p, 2504)
The evidence submit,tod by the Prosecution in Bocumont Book 12C
clearly shows thad in addition to Punk, $p0er and Milch,
il'fciQn^£'3._a2.1_t]apdS-£Xor.omonUqne_d_mp,D:bings^
-
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Tho Gvidonco su^bmittod "by the Prosecution in Document Book 12C

Ond discussod holow shov;s tbit v/hr.tcvor wns sr.id "by the Intorn^tionnl

Millt?^J^ Trihunrl r^bout SPSSR nnd TO3E ^nd by tho Military Tribunp,!^
II r.bout Erhrxd MILCH, r.s fr?r cis thoir nctivitiGs as mombors of tho .

CentrrJ. Plnnning Board rre concerned, f^jplies oqually to tho
deffcnda-nt Paul

By docrco of 22 ^ r i l 1943 Gocring ostablishod tho
"C5ontrr.l Planning" within the framework of tho four Year Plan,

Article 2 of this docroo sot up a board of three mon who wore to

take over the control of tho Contral Planning,
woro:

^ose throe mon

Eoich Minister SPEER, field Marshal MILCH, ajid the dcfond.ant

Prul HOEEEBE, then Stato Socrotajy and Gooring^s Deputy in the

•four Year Plan. ' (Ex. 2014, Doc. Ho. HOKW-244, Doc. Book 120, E p. 32)
Decisions of tho Central Planning Board were made jointly by

tho mombors of the Board which consisted in tho beginning of SPBER,

KOBEEER a.nd MILCH, and later (after Soptombor 1943) inclidod JU33K.
Wo*haTG SPEES's testimony to that as follows;

(Bx. 2363,

Doc. Ho. 3730-PS, Doc. Book 130, E p. 52)
"Q. I wanted to a-sk you tod-'V about tho Central
. Planning Board.
A, Yds.

Woro you the chairman of thht office?

A. The Central Planning Board wcs no

/

office as such; it wa-s a place where
decisions wore mhdo.

The Central

Planning Board was not led by me but
the dGcisiona were made by throe men
in common by MILCH, KOEEEEE and nysolf.
After vfo took over tho production

department from the Minist^ of Eco
nomics, the fourth man, FUHH, wf^
added

In part II of Book 120 the Proaocution submitted the minutes

of most of tho 59 meetings held by tho Central Planning Board

in tho period from 24 April 1942 to 7 Juno 1944,

The records of

most of those raootings conta.in a list of parsons prosont and
with few cxcoptions show the attondanco of tho dcfondant paul
KOBEHER,

In those few cases, where ho v/as not present, ho

roccivod a copy of tho minutos of tho meetings.

Ho plainly had

full knowlodgo of decisions mado in all mootings of tho Central
-
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Plnnning Bonrd,^ (3x. 3273, Boc, Uo, R-124 (p. 5104-3338) Boc.
Book 120, B.p. 1-220)

S^ho nioGtings roforrod to r."bovo, r.t which KCHRKEJE
"•nd which tho TrihunPla in tho SPSER,

present

FDHK md MILCH cr.soB took

spocipj. cognizP-nco of, wore:

The 21st Mooting of 30 ©ctohor 1943, in which tho porticippnts
pgrood on using SS ond Police forces end detention in concontrotion
CPiirps OS ir.oP-suros to- intiraidnto slo-vc workers who clPimnd to "bo sick,

(Bx. 2276, Doc. 1^0. E-124^0, Boc,- Book 120, E p. 62)
•

Tho 36th Mooting of 22 Jipril 1343, in which plnns v;oro dis
cussed to ohtPin Eussian ipJborcrs for use in the coal mines md in

which SPUSE vetoed tho suggostion that this lahor deficit should "bo

Tnado up by Grorman labor,

(Bx, 2263, Boc. ITo. H—124-J, Boc. Book 130,

E p. l)
The 54th Mooting of 1 Maxch 1944, in which it was m.'^do clear

tha.t foreign laborers wcro obtained "ty forco; tho mooting whore
Sauckol stp.tod that!

(Ex, 2288, Boc. Eo. R-124-0, Boc. Book 130,

E.p. 148)
"out of tho fivo million workors who rrrivod

in Germany, not ovon 200,000 crjno voluntrrily."

In this 8mo mootdng, in KCBEilEE's prosonco, Sauckol also stated:
".....Thoroupon I ovon procodod to onploy
and train a vfholo batch of Pronch m-alo and

female agents who for good pay, just as was
dono in oldon timos for 'shanghaiing', went

hunting for men md made them drunk by using
liquor m well as words, in ordor to dis

patch thorn to Germany. Moroovor, I ch^rpd
some ablG mon with founding a special le.bor
supply oxGCUti"vo of our own, and ^his tho.y

1i

did by training '"nd arming, with tho help of
-tho highor SS md Police Puehror, a number
of na.tiros, .but I still had to ask the

Munitions Ministry for arms for tho use oi
those mon."

KOBRilBR

•also hoard S-auckel sayi

2288, Boc. Eo. H124,

Boc. Book 120, B p, I5l)
""

I and

assistants in fact had

somotirnGs soon things happon in Pranco
that I was forcod to ask,'Is there no

roapcct any moro in Prcanco for the Gorman
Lieutenant with his 10 mon?i...Wo Gorpa
must take an oxamplo of one case and y
-
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roason of this law, if necessary, put the

Profoct or BursoraeiotGr against tho wall,
if ho doGS not corrgjly with the rulos; other-

v/isG, no Prenchnifin a.t all will ho dispatched
to Goroanylf^'

In mooting cftor mooting the mprahqrs of the' Control Planning
Bonxd discussed thQ lahor situation in Qormany. oxaminod tho

roquosts for lahor made by Gorman industry and decided on the
number of worlojrs. civilians and PW's, to bo allocatod. They dis
cussed and sanctioned the forceful methods enployod to recruit
foreign workers,

iill this was discussed openly "nd frankly in the meetings of
tho Central Planning Board, Tho records of theso mootings con

spicuously fail to show any dissent by KCBRilSE. or ono objoction
r

by him.

Tho Ilofoiiso followod the pnttorn of shifting hlemo md rospon-

Bihility. hB with rospGct to Crimos rgr-inst PoacQ - whoro Oooring
is clrdmod to ho the only ono rosponsihlo - so with Sieve L ho

K0B21EH now claims it is only SP3ER who horvs rosponsihility. , Tho

toohnlquo is tho soffio - hiding hohind persons rlroady found guilty.
K03HHE1E B?^8 tho ContrPl Planning Board was a ono-mau .ffair,
and that this ono man was SPEER, tha.t the othor momhors of the
Central Planning Borxd wcro mere puppots.

Tho Dofonse^s own wltnossos doniod thft to ho so. Thus, .. Ito

1

SCHI:5BBR, a rtofenso witness, in this matter doclinod to accept
Bofonso counsel^8 summary as follows:
Thank you, Mr. Witness,

(Tr, p. 18940)
I should now

like to summarizo your tostimony,

ITow,

will you please confirm it or deny what

I say.

The Central Planning Board rs

'

. '

• 'i,

such had no authority to give orders,

but it was more or loss dictated by Spoor."
•

•

•

•

«

"A. Yes, you gave us the two purposes for tho
ostahlishmont of the Central Planning Board
correctly; however, the introductory scntonco
that J^eer dictated to tho Central Plniming
Board is incorroct."

Hot contont with this# conneol for the Dofenao asked tho following
questions

(Tr, p.
-
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. ^

.

^

"Did Spoer during thoao raootiugs -"^nd dis
cussions novor rar.lco sure of tho ''^pprovni
of the othor members?"

to which the witness o^nswored:

"First, I sn.id •'•-Irofdy tb^-.t in tho Contrnl
Planning Bonrd itself, Spoor very often
spoke to Milch obout inportnnt questions
e.nd then Spoor end Milch else would hr.vo
littlo discussions, esido, in.the comer,
in the ectuel meetings of the Contr^^l
Planning Board. I also remember thr.t if

en icpiortent matter would come up, Spoer
v/ould handle it about that way.

There

wore Koomor and Punk sitting on the other

side,; Milch, and ho would look around and

Sray, *You agree with mo, don't you?''
but that was cortrainly all that took

place, in finding out what tho individual
members of the Central Planning Boaxd

really wanted and thought."
Tho same witness also testified about labor ailocavtion as

follows:
a-

(Tr. p. 18953)
"

And who fixed tho fif;uras of tho
numbers of v/orkors who wore needed?

A. Tho number of workers who were

needed was fixed by the so-cailod
Puehror programs, and the roquiroments
of workers to be filled by ail means

for ail tho other uses. You have asked
mo whether tho Central Planning Board

had anything to do v^ith that.

To this

I v;ould like to reply that in order not
to lose any ground under their feet,
^o Central Planning Board of course
had to a-scortain how many workers were
nooded for the various brranchos of pro

duction a,nd how many were allocated and

how many V7cre ava.il'^blo and existed,

ti. And after the Central Planning Board had
ascertained tha.t, Just how many workers
A.

%

wore there, what happened thca?
Then the Central Planning Board would
ascertain how many in thoir opinion
the various branches of tho Armajaont

Ministry, and on tho other hand, the
other users who required v/orkors,
t

should rocoivo of the number of workers
tha.t was available, I'/hen the Central

Plf^ning Board had ascortainod that,

then, as I stated before, Cauckel would_
7

' .

consider thai to be a recommendation,

and according^to the state of affairs
aM its possibilities, ho would supply
the various people v;ith workers whenever
thoy neodod them."

Tho Defonso rellns on tho testimony of MILCH, former member
of the Central Planning Board, who was convicted by Military
Tribunal II. He testified as follows;

-
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(Tr. p, S5670)

S'irst, would you toll us v;hether or not

tho ContrP.1 Planning^ Bo P.rd had anything to
do v/ith lahor allocation?

A, No, it did not
How,
V^itness. would you plor.so comment
^on that fact?

A. Pirst of ail. I should liko to sry that
is tho very point as to why I was sentenced

here in these trialso

At all times, tho

Central Planning Bor>rd was only connected

with lahor allocation "by way of information,
and only to the extent that this question
vjas of any inportnncc for tho estimates
rogac^ding raw materials "nd their alloca.tion.
Aeqt other statement in contradiction to this
pa.rticular fact is absolutely untrue

Tho credibility of this vritnossj considering the circumst'^'ncos of his
position -''nd relation t6 KOBRIIER, his conviction as a War Criminal,
needs no further comments

COHCLUSIOH^ ASJOC

*,

ASJvg^iBES OP

CBHTRA-L PIAHHIHO

'

E0BHH5R was a member of the Central Planning Board from its

inception.

Of tho total of 59 meetings held, his presonco is

t

oetablishGd at 47, including tho first *vid tho last.

As a member

of tho Board, his approval wa-s necessary to all decisions.

Ho parti

cipated a.ctivoly in its a.ffalrs and took part in discussions convc

corning labor, objecting whenever tho intorescs of agriculture wore

throatonod,

EOEPXiIlR, who particlpa*Dd in the draft of decroos

govorn.lng; slra-o labor, who oirployed Eastern slave labor under
abomin'^blG conditions at the Hormann G-oering Works, rcnliy did not

noG'l the raoctingc of the ("Jcntral Planning Board to anquadnt him with
the coorcivo nature of the Gorman slave labor program.

In tho meetings

of oho Central planning Boau'd, hoi/^ovcr, no secret was made of the fact
tha.t tho foreign labor was brought to Germany a.gvainst its will.

GAGOESL roportod tho methods bo employed at various times and made
it clcaor hoyond question that tho labor being brought in, s-amo under
the greatest duress.

With tho knowlodgo of tho criminal matter in

which tho labor, which the Central Planning Bo^rd was demanding,
was being secured, HOEHHER novertholoss continued to particppato
in demands for additional labor.

His guilt is clearly established,
-
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•

A rcforoncQ to tho standard f^pliod ijy tho FA3B31T Tritiunpl to
Srauch indicates that ECr^EIirjIl's knov;lodco and participation wore
fprortor than Srauch's.

I^rauch only attended two mooting of the Central Planning Board

(Tr. p. 25471)

Hp did not etry during the whole of tho noctings

"bub only as long as the discuBS-ion doalt with questions which con—

corned his field of activity,

(^r, 35472)

One of those nootings, 2 July 1943) which wa.s convened "by

ICOIRITCE

p. 25475) discussed "the l'-"bor situation at Aischwitz

and tho need for noro workers, including additiona-^ inmates from

tho Aischwitz Concontrahlon Cai^j'!", and noted that Himralor-^ should
ho contacted,

(o^r, 25474) Both ICOrvRim and Hrauch voro present at

this nooting, and ICOaHHHR did not ohject to :>auch's request for

such concentration cai::^ I'-hor.

(Tr.

35475) IiO.lSKBR even

'visited Auschwitz Concontration Car^ to n--ko a personal inspection.

(Tr. p. 25477-25478)
Tho

^

Tribunal found, a.s to Hrauch, that his participation

at this neoting: of tho Contral Planning Bo^rd, whore ho roquostod
slave irhor and concentration camp innrtos for'tho chomical plants,
bufficiont to ostahlish bin as "a willing participjmt in tho crime

,of onslavomont" - (Parhcn Judgi-iont. P- 154, 155)
If Hranch^s limited pa.rticip-^tion in tho Central x-'lanning
Board conatitutos sufficiont-knovrlodgc anuptrticip tion

tho crime of. onsla.vomont - c"n wo say that .COBRiBE's w..s less?

,1
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IC03Hii3R*s dofonso is th^^t tho Contrrl Planing Borxd was
donin'tod "by SPSBR '*5nd that his participation was only nominal.

But

cas tho roprosontativo of Gooring, v/hOj V7ha.tover the decline in his

fortune after 1943, v/as still a very pov/orful man during tho tine
of tho activities of tho Central Planning Bor.rd, KCBRilOJR h-'^d such

influence as he chose to exercise.

The minutes of the mootings shov/

that ho did not hositP-te to speak on mrttcrs which interested him.
If he did not protest against S?E3R^s proposal to send workers to
concentration caups, or GMCKBL-s statements that workers wore
shanghaied, it vma sinply "bocause ho was in agreement v/ith such

measures,

Ho was immeasurably more active than FDHIC, who paTticipatod

only in very few of the mootings.
Tho defense which KOSRIER seeks to raise here was more properly

avaii^hle to 5WK.

It deserves no groator respect by this Tribunal

than that accorded it by tho International Milit^-fy Tribunal.
•.

k

TIS KM*™ GP3RI11&

Wo have cilroady summa.rizod K03EH3H's positions in the Hermann
Gooring Works.

E03H3OH^s functions in the management of the H.G.V/.

wore described by iiiiROTZiCS, witness for the Befonao:
22570, 22571)
" 4o ^'Jhat woro your duties as consultant to

E03EIjr3R in the latter's capacity as
Chairman of the Aufsichtsrtat of the
H„G.W.?

a.. I prepared EGBRlTER's material, pre
sented i t to him So that ho would

have tho required data for making a
decision to be presented to Gooring
and that seoms to be tho most inpor—
tant part of my position.

C^. Wha.t matters were those that K0SHH3R
had to v/ork on a^ Chairman of the
^Vifsichtsrat?

A. Those were matters, which, according
to corporation law, it was his duty
to handle.
Can you eluc5.datQ that a littlo bit

with the aid of tho statutes and by
laws of tho Hermann Gocring Works?

A. Mhttnly, they were financial matters
of the H.G.W. combine originally connocted with the sotting up of the

Galzgittor branch.
KOSRjJSR's dutiofl

Per the rest,
chairmfm of the
-
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(Tr. p. 2S569,

ijufsichtsrr,t woro dofinod in tho 'by-laws nnd
statutvis of th© ontcrpriso. In viow of tho
sizo of tho stondily ^Towing corahino, thoro
was, of courso, r. tremondous amount of work,

and it- was particulrii'lj'" difficult "bocnuso
it also deal-(j with personnol matters v/hich
worn not vory simple in tho H.G-.W. "becauso
wo ha.d to doal with persons who woro vory

indcpondnnt and h^d to "bo troatod liko raw
oggs "by tho chtairman of tho Aufsichtsra.t."
RASCTZKH did not toll us aai tho functiOnB of K0H1HE3H in tho

H.Gr.W.
ma.ttors.

Ho spoko of personnel matters, without mentioning l'""bor
But wo find that on 3 Septomher 1941 HOr^HldJR writes to

Br; Syrup rog^uosting 10,000 Russian PVs for the H»G, V.;

D::. 1849, Doc. ITo^ HI-3746, Doc. Book 126, B p. l)
to the Urgent roquiromonts of tho RoichsT!
work© it.G. fuer Borg und Huotton'botrio'bQ

'Hormann Gooring' and request you to provido
the grant of altogether 10,000 Russian pri
soners of war for throe largo-scalo "building

projocts of tho concern at Salzgittor/V/Ptonstodt, Linz andBruex,"

Cn 17 Gctobor 1941 ^IHBERG of tho Hermann Gooring Works

writos to tho same Dr. Syrup urging him to put conscription of
'CzGchi'Iia.hor* into force, simply 'bocausG tho H.G.W. noedod 1,50C

Czechs: (Bx. 1850, Doc. Ho. NI-5626, Doc. Book 136, Bp. 2)
"This circumst'^nco and tho a.cuto need of our

co^^anlos in tho Sudotengau induco mo to
suggest th"t tho introduction of tho con

scription of lahor, which has already "boon
planned "by you, should "bo put into offcct
just now, I am inclined to.assume that, in
view of tho dovolopment of tho political

direction in tho Protoctorato, no further

hositations should st'^'ud in the way of a

moro drastic procuromont method. A further

doterioration of the morale of the Czechs,

if BUQh moasuroe were t^kon, iijould hardly

carry much weight.

I am ospocia.ily interested in this problem
at tho nomont, "bocauso I have an order from
our Sudetonland Borgba.u A.G, for 1,500

Czechs on hand, vihich demand has 110011 sent
on by the gentlemen of your officO, to th®

Reich Protoktor in Pragao."

,Amemorandum of the H. G.W., d^ted 23 Juno 1942,. discussing
alloca-tion in tho S-alzgitter area, for the yoax 1941, shows

results of KOBHHBR's and his subordinates' efforts in obtaining

foreign labor of all sorts. Tho porcontago of foroignors rose to
-
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61^^, in^.Sin^o plmts it nmountod to 90^ Gnd more:

(Sx. 1853,

Doc. Ho. HI-4389, Doc. Dook 136, 3 p. I4)
"BD:

Lrs-bor Allocation.

The HG¥ in Watenstedt/Selzgittor is onploying
foroignors of various notionrlitlos in'steadily
incroasing nmnhors, wheroas tho nujnhcr of Gorr^'^n
or racial Gorman workors eirployod shows a tendency
to docroaso.

On tho average thero vroro 52.8

porcont foroignors among, tho omployocs in the

^

Vfetcnstodt/Salzgittor area for the year 1941,

^

a.nd if ono includos construction and plant
porsonnol, this porccnta-go of foreigners rlsos
to 61 porcont. In the individual plants the
numbor of foreigners oirployod amounts to 90;j
and moro of tho OJi4)loyooB, Contrariv/iso, no
"branch of industry shows such a hi^ porccntago
of foroignors. The oxact figures '^ro "being
dotcrminGd a.t tho time "by the date fixed,

1 Juno and 1 July, rospoctively,
Hov; wore tho PW*s treated and how v/oro thoy fod?

In a conforcnco which took place in Wa.tonstedt on tho 26th of
January 1942, v;o arc told that the mortality of tho Bussiah.P^^^s
Oi^ploycd there wa^ extremely high, and this wa,a duo to the mis^fkos

committed in tho feeding of the PWs:. . (Sx. .1862, Doc. Hb. 1TID-1389V,
Doc. Book I26p E p. 42)
"ESICHS^HKS AICTIEHGDSDLLSCHADT ALPIIIS
MOHT/illBETRIEBE
G03HIHG'
To tho

Gonoraldiroktion
"Vienna

7 Eebru.nry 1942

Hogcrding Conference on Labor in Wa.tonstodt."
.

"Horn Dietrich roportod that a.t tho present

^

a-pproxina.toly 1,850 Russian PW's in total

wore oii5)loyod in Wa.tonstodt, al tho time mainly ,
with digging.

Thoir mortality would bo

ostraordinanily hi^ duo to considerable
mistakes committed in tho beginning in connection

v/ith tho fooding of the PWs. Difficulties come
from tho (luostion of how to remove tho dead
Russiansc"

From 1939 until the end of the war, in tho groat ostahlish-

monts of tho Hermann Gooring Works, thousands upon thousands of
foreign civilian workers wore held in involuntary servitude.
Even such workors a.s rapy have come to Gorman voluntarily v/ore

poworloss to lofvo sinco thoir contracts wore oxtondod without their
consent.

These non-Gormans were arbitrarily asBif^ned to Johe which

thoy could not Xoavo.

Outside tho fa^;tory their movt monts woro
-
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rostrictod.

Hot only could thoy not lo'^o Gornrny, "but thcy

e^'enorrlly wore confinod to tho nnvirons of their

This f-'^ctuol

slpvory wp.s nrdntrinod throufii tho w^.r period throu^^li r.n olohoroto

sysfen of intinidn.tion '^nd corirpulsiono
Doc, Book 126, E.p. 46—104;

(^-x. 1864^1880 inc..

3x, 3433-3436 inc.. Doc. Book 126, Sup,,

J) p. 9-17)
Tostinony of Jrrntz Ji^CUBSKY, 23 M-Tch 1948, Tr. p. 3904-3913,

Tho H.O.W,, 0.S o-^-rly "S 1939 rnd 1940 h'^d its ovrn conccntr-'^tion

(Tr. p. 26383).

This wrs 'boforo tho l^rtV.-scrlc slf^To l-hor

prO{-;rojii -wr.s inoupimtod.

The rostrictions on tho porsonol froodom

of Russian civilinns wos •'^ptly suianarizod in n lottor of 23

1943

to Director Joorss in tho H.G.W. modn odninistrotion, Berlin:

(Bx. 1873, Doc, ITOo I;TI-4293, Doco Book 126, D p. 72)
^I3y tho woy, it ia ohsolutely ossontiol thnt tho
trootmont of the Russim civilio.ns "bo or.sod,

Hovin^: tolkod to o, nmnhor of civilio-n v/orkors,
I found thnt the tror.tmont t^ircn hero is

cre.ssly contrary to tho rocruitinfT crrriod

out in iiio occupied territory of tho U,S.S.R.,
Those people nro pronisod visits ts) tho movies
r,nd tho thoPtor, end hero they '^ro fenced in
v;ith "bPThod wire in 'bprmckso"

The woll-knovvn sovority of tbo l-'^hor oducP-tionpl cenp «is m insti

tution for intimidp.ting not only thoso sontoncod to it, But rll

fored^ workers in H.G.v/,, ovor whoso hoed it hun^- like tho sword
of Drnoclos, is pointedly illustrrtod "by the fo-ct tho-t on their
rolonso from the loBor oducP-tionol cojip their hePdth wos often so

Pdvoracly nffoctod th^t ttey could not work. Others not rolonscd
woro sent on to concentration cpi:5)S,

Brutality.

M*^ny died from syston-^tic

(Bx. 3434, Doc. Ro, NID-14963, Doc. Book 126, Sup.,

3 p. 12)

In tho course of j'-o'Ts fron 1941,to 1945 thousands died in tho

lehor oducPtionPl crup (the infrmous

21 -.Hrllcndorf), iu

l""bor cP-rps r.nd in tho plPnts of the Herronnn Goorin^ '.'ferkS in

/[p.tonstodt/sni2t,ittor from cpusos which wore not normP-1. (-x, 1677,
Doc, Ho, iaD-14599, Doc* Book 126, 3 p, 81-91;

Doc, Bo, BlD-14963, Doc, Book 126, Sup,, B p. 12)
-
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3434,

'•• • A

Sjdiibit 1877 is

p'lrtial death list containing 3,391 nnmos.

Tho sources of the data contained therein wore tho auditing hooks
of the AllgomGinG Krankonkasse (social insuranco fund), the hurial

institute V/iosCp and death registration officos in Vatonstodt/
G^lsgittor,

The period covered is 1941-1946.

Mong other things

listed for oa,ch deceased, cro his nrjno, n'^tionnlity, can^, date of
.13

✓

hirth and doa.th, and cause of death.

Although tho entire list con

sisting of 130 pcges is in ovidcnco, only nine saji^lo p-'^gos haye

hoon roproducod in DocuniGnt Book 136 for the convonienco of tho court.
It is offorod because the data ccllectod therein gr£5)hicrlly portray
*

the labor syston in the H,G-.¥. and its tragic results.
doceasod wore foreigners,

Most of tho

Tho average at death was 31.01 years

(excluding all who died under ton yoa^s of ago).

The causes of doa.th are

on,only the first page of this do^jumont (Sx. 1877p Doc, Book 126,
3) p. 81-82)

(Tostimony of TVantz JAICUBSKT, 22 March 1948. Tr, p. 3904, 391D)
Tho evidence we submit establishes tfcat under the general

direction of the defendant KOD^liJSE large numbers of foroigners auid
civilians were forced to work under conditions amounting to slavery
<

in all paxts of the Hermann Gearing V/orkS®

tonporary one,

This situation was not a

K0SR"£3R had knowledge of the system, or is chargeable
♦

with Imowlcdgo.

Tho General Tribunal in the ROBCHLING

found

ROECfiTiIHG: guilty of slave l-'bnr crimes under similar circumstances
in connection with conditions in the plants.

The General Tribuna.l .

of tho Military Govornr.erit of the Ijb^onch Zone of Occupation in Germany
in tho ca.sG against Hermann RODCHLIITG on 30 June 1948 staled?
"Whoroa.s RODCHLIHG Is not accused of having ordered those abominrble treatments but of

having tolerated thom and of not having done

anything in order to have them modified."
"Whereas Hormpjin HODCHLING states in his
Defense that ho had
from 1942 on
his duties as President of tho RVD wore

too exhausting to allow him to come often
to Voelklingen and that therefore if he

ignored these bad trea.tments, the excessive
labor, the insufficient food mentioned
above

It

"

that it was his duty as tho head to

Gar.q,uire into the treatment accorded to
the foreign workers and to the PW's whose
-

.— r,'Ar... -

10^ -

••

s.

> tJ;

on^loyraent in his v/P-r plnnts

moreovor

forbidden by tho rules of w-'^rfrro which

he could not ignore; thf.t ho cr.nnot escr-^pe
his responsibility by str.ting thf'-t the
question hr.d no interest for him, thr.t his

double positions as chief of an inportant
industry and of President of the 3V3 would

ha-vo givon him tho necessary authority
of effoctuating a change in the inhuman
treatment of those workers, that witnesses
have stated that several times he had the
opportunity to ascertain v;ha.t the con
ditions of this personnel wa-s during his

visits in the plants;

"

(pages 16 ajid 17 of the Judgment against Hermann SOSCHLIITG,)
ooNC5iCJSi02)r_ ^_to_slavi. l^oe
The evidence introduced and discussed horotoforo shovrs clearly
A

tho positions of KOSEUSH on highest government level, his responsi
bilities and his actions in th® field of labor, and his criminal,
activities with respect to the slave labor prograjn of tho Gorman

Roich^ resulting from those positions.

Ho accepted these positions

without boing forced to do so in any way, but of his own volition.

On 8® J'Ulyll937 tho original conpany of the Hermann Gooring

Works was ostablishod, and KOEEHSR bocajne the chairman of the super

visory board (iufsichtsra.t) •

on 7 July 1939 the concern had

tr

grown so big that a Holding Company was noedod, ICOSRIER again becajno
thd chairman of the supervisory boPTd of that conpany.

But the

concern bocajne bigger and bigger so that by 15 August 1940 it had to

bo split in three blocs.

EOERHER became chairman of the super

visory board of the "Montan Block". \'fhQn on 22 i^ril 1942 the
Central Planning Board vja-s croa.tod, KOBHUHR, besides SPHBE and

MILCH, becP-me one of its three merabers. PUISIK became a- member in 1943.
At tho meetings of tho General Council, at'which KQEEJBR

presided, labor allocation is discussed in unmistakable terms,
the first request in tho General Council boing for ono million
and a half Poles. On 14 Pobruary 1940 State Secretaury BACKS,
member of the General Council, concludes in the 6th meeting that
they hrve to order the Army to transport by force the necessary
number of Poles to German; no dissent is hoard.
- ICl ^

On 17 April 194£ Sf-to Seccot'*^-ry Syrup, raom"bor of the Gonornl
Council r.nd hop-d of the Business Croup Lp.tor Allocrtion in tho ?our
YcP-r Plpn, docidos in the 8th mooting of the GonerPd Council th'^.t

forced conscription of the Polos is tho only thing thc-t cpn "bo done.
T'hore is nothing in the record to- show th"t Pny other egoncy
or office of the Reich did e-t th-'^t time occupy itself with tho

enslr-veracnt pnd deportation of Poles.

v;hon tho IMT found:

It thus "bocomos clear the.t

(IMT, V61, I, p, 244)

"By the middlo of ^ril 1940 coin-oulsor;^'- donor-

tP.tion of l^horors to GorraPny bed "been ordered
in the Covornraont (joner.Pl"

this wr.s duo to tho decisions and actions of the General Council

for which IC03R1I3R, as its chairmaja, hoars tho major responsibility

\

and ha.s to he adjudged accordingly.

^

As chairman of the sujwrvisoiy hoard (Aufsichtsrat) of the
Hermann Gooring 1/orks, KOJilRHSE came in close contact with the

consoquoncQs resulting from the application of tho slayo labor
program of the Govornmont. of v/hich ho was member.

We find that

K07.R1C1R took an active pa^rt in the pro.curomcnt of Russian PW's for
tho Hermann Goering '//orks.

So it is that in 1941 the labor force

of tho H.Gd'/. at Vatonstodt/Salzgittor consists 61;'^ of foroignors.
In some plants tho number of foreigners enployod amounts
and more of the total,

to 9C^i>

(3x. 1853)

As chairman of tho supervisory board K033RH3E a.ssumod and boars
his share of responsibility for tho onrploymont of those slavo laborers,
for tho criminal n-ture of their treatment, for the deaths caused by

insufficient food of prlaonors of war and foreign civilian workers.
KCJEHjilR was a member of the Central Planning .Bo^rd from its

inception.

Of the total of 59 meetings hold, his presence is

oatablishod at 47, including the first and tho last. As a moraber
of the Board his approval was necessary to all decisions- Ho
fjT,^

participated actively in its affairs a.nd took part in discussions
concornihg labor, objecting whenever the interests of a-grlculturo
wore threatened. ICOI^HIBE, who participated in the drafting of

docreos governing slave labor, who oniployod Eastorn slave labor
-
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.under r.'bomin.^'blG conditions r.t tho Hormnnn Goorin^c ^forks rcrlly did
not nood tho meotin^s of the Contr'-^l Plnnnin.- Bo-'^Td to ncqu.p.int him
i:'rith tho hrutnlitios of tho Gormo.n slr.TO lohor progrj^ra.

In tho

footings of the Gcntrpj. Plr-nning Bo^.rd, however, no secret wrs

mndo of tho f^ct th"t tho foreign lohor wo.s brought to Gormrpj' o.fTTdnst
its will,

SiiUCKSL reported the methods ho onployod r.t v-''.rious. times

".nd mo-do it clo-or "boyond question th"t tho lo.hor "being "brought in
c^jro undor thP groo.tost duress.

With tho knowlodgo of tho criminr.I

mnnncr in which the Inbor, which tho Contrrol Plpnning Boord wr.s
domo.nding, wns "being socurod, KOSxllCR nevortheloss continuod to

pprticip'^tc in dononds for ndditionrl l""bor.

"Iroody csto.hlishod (IMT - SP3HH, PUHKj

Under the procodonts

Hilit'-^ry Trihunrl II

milch) r. finding of guilt on this Coiint is w-'^rrrntod.

r*

-
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CHIMim_ORG^JlZATIOHS
72 of tho indiotraont provides in

"Tho dofondr'nts

.:£0'^3H'3Il to chp.rgod with

racmhorship, subsoquont to 1 Soptombor 1939, in
Pic Schutzst'-^ffoln dor Np.tionplsozip.listischon

Pcutschon iirbcitcrpprtoi (con.'nonly khovm '^s 'SS')j
doclrrod to bo crinin'^1 by the Intornr.tionfvl
Milit^-ry Tribunrl, p.nd Er.rngr."ph 1 (d) of Article II
of Control Council Lf'-w ITo, 10."

lACSGEOPM

Tho SS wOvS utilized for purposes which wore criminal undor tho

t

Chprtor involving tho porsocution rnd Gxtormin^-tion of tho tTov;s,

#

brutolitios ^nd killings in concontro.tion c^n^s, oxcossos in tho

V

'"dministrp.tion of occupied territories, the ^.drainistrrtion of tho
slrvo Irbor progr-'^jn pnd tho niistrop-tinont -'"nd nurdor of prisoners

of wpr^

The dofondpnt KALTjUffiEUHinR wr.s p. nonbor of the SS inpli-

cp.tod in those nctivitios.

In deriding vdth tho SS tho Tribunol

includes oil persons who hod boon officinlly nccoptod ns morabers of
the SS including tho monibors of tho Allgomoinc SS, monbors of tho

-

Wf^-ffon SS, racmborB of the SS Totonkopf Vorb^nndo, rnd tho nonbors

t

of '"ny of tho different police forces V7ho vroro monbors of the SS.

Tho TribunrO. does not includo the so-called SS riding units.

Dor

^

Sichorhoitsdicnst dos Reichsfuohmr SS (connonlj'- known n.s the SP)

W

is do'lt

with in the Tribunel's Judgnent on the Gostf^o -"nd SD.

Tho Tribunrl doclrros to be criminrl v/ithln tho meaning of

tho ChTtcr the group con^osod of those pv-jrsons who hrd boon
officially p-ccoptod r.s monbors of tho SSt p-S onumer-rtod in tho

procoding pprrgrpph, who bocprno or reur.ined nombors of the orgonizntion vdth knowlodgo thrt it was being uaod for tho commission

of p-cts doclpTod crirainpl by Article 6 of tho Ch'rter, or v/ho wore

porsonPlly inrolicp.tod ps mombors of tho orgp.nizr.tion in tho commission
of Such criraos, excluding, however, those who vrero drPftod into

P'r
rr

•

momborship by thQ StPto in such p w^y p-s to givo thon no choice in

tho mrttor, "nd who h"d conimittod no such crimos,

Tho br.sis of this

finding is the pn-rticipPtlon of tho orgpnizrtion In Vr-r Crimes p-nd
-
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„

_

Crimos r^^ainst Hunf^nity connoctGd with tho xirrj; this group docl^rod
criminal cannot include, therefore, persons vrho h^d coaso'd to

"belong to the organizations onumsratod in the preceding p-'^xagraph

• prior to 1 Scptomhor 1939,

(ll®, Tol* I, p. 273)

The defendant X03RJBR "bocamo a menher of the SS as eaxly rs

5 Doccmbor 1931, that is, long before ho hold any position in the
Govomnont.

Ho was appointed SS-Major on 17 Jobrurry 1932 and only firo

months later, on 22 July 1932, was promoted to full Colcncl, As to

his Joining the SS. KOfJHlCJR in direct oxamination tostifiod an
follows: (Tr. p, 14113, 14114)
Vc will now drop this subject, and I

would like to pass over to tho SS,

When

did you Join the SS?
A. In 1931.'!

".I, All right, but why didn*t you Join the SA
instead of the SS?

A. I Joined the SS. This was a small unit;

tho number of members was comparatively
small, and tho disciplinary provisions
voro very rigorous. The character of the

^

monbars was an oxcellont one."

%

And in cross-examination: (Tr. p. 14657)
The reason being,- I tAJse it, that you

thought It was useful in connection with
tho work you porformod for Gooring; is that
ri^t?

,

A. Yes, yes, it wn^ conprohonsiblo enough th^-t
in ry capacity as adjutant and co-worker of

Gooring I would Join ono of those formations.
»•••••••

SO:lfflES'B pronotlon to Sonlor Colonel in tho SS took plo-oo on

20 %)ril 1933, to Brlgp.dior Gonorol on 19 July 1933, to Major General
on 1 March 1934; finally ho was promotBd to SS It. General

(Otorgrupponfuohror) on 30 January 1942, indeed an inpreesive
record of rapid promotions in the leadership of the SS.
The record to KOIHKhE's momhorship should to enough tc

warrant afinding that a, man in his position must have knovgi of
tho criminal character of the SS

•wo have already indicated tho close personal and official

relationship letweon K0..3iaH and Gooring. Areference to tho IMT
4. Gooring, on
findings, r.s to
on tho
vu

Count, nocossnrily shows ICO^KfTa's
^ ie5 "

'•'-VV •I"

knowledge of the SS,

Thus, tho IMT strtod:

(p. S79)

"Ho (Goering) dovclopod tho Gostrpo '-uid
crontod tho firsc ooncontr^'.tion cpjrp,
relinquishing thnr. to Hiramlor in 1934."
Tho IMT mso citos vo-rious docroes signed "by Goering, rftor 1939,
rol'iting to the liquidation of the Jews, a joh assigned to the SS.

Thus, tho IMT stated:
"

(po 282)

(In) 1939, 1940 and 1941 aororrl antiJowish docroos (woro) signed "by Goering.
,Althou^ their cxtern:ination was in Hinralor's
hands, Goering was f-'^r fron disintorosted
or inactive, despite his protestations in
tho witness "box® By deccee of 31 July 1941,
ho directed Hio.ilcr a,nd Heydrlch to ' bring

about a con^leto solution of the Jev^ish

i

question in the Gem^ji sphere of influonco
in Ihiropo'."

m

Considering that IC0DEH3H at that tine was a Major Gonoral in the

35, and considering aiso his relation to Goering - c^xi it seriously
bo contended that KOURlCilE had no knowledge of tho criminal activities
of the SGT,

In connoction with the Sl--vo Labor Count, wo h^ve roforrod to
a mooting of the Central Pl5i»ning Board of 2 July 1943 where

and Erauch were present.

The discussion at this meeting related to

the allocation of concentration canp inmates at Auschwitz to the

Earbon plant there located.

The minutos of that meeting stated

that Hiramlor was to bo contacted for the purpose of furnishing tho
-/

conccntradion crui^ inmatos to Earbon at Auschwitz.

V/o also h-^vo

indidatod that tho Tribunal in the Paxbon Case found Erauch guilty

of willingly participating in the slave labor program and ospocially
diroctod attention to the minutes of this mooting.

Can K01H1CDH

expect us to seriously believe tha.t ho, sitting on the Central

Planning Board, which approved a.^d authorized Himmlor to furnish

concentration carp inmates from Auschirltz to Parben, that iCO.IRlDE,
an a high official of the SS, was coirplotoly ignorant of tho
criminal activities of the SS?

Tho record shows that a close porsonnl relationship existed

botwoon EOCRlOl and Himmlor. Ho collabomtod vdth Himmler in placing

hi^ SG officials in government positions (Tr. p„ 14637) In 1943
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whon tho criminrQ. ''"•ctivitiGa of tho SS hPd "boconic so widesprcrid,

KOnSlGR invited Himnlor to Tao "host in-*^n ^t his wodding.

(Tr, p. 14636)

Tho rocord doos not show th-'^.t thPy discussed '"^t tho wodding whr.t

Hinmlor v^ould do with respect to r.llocr.ting concentrr.tion crjip inmntos
from Auschwitz#

Pr.cod "by the overwhelming evidence rgninst him, especif^lly

his rolG in the ccer-^tion end opore.tion of the "Forschungsrjnt", the
outstrvnding intolligonce institution of tho "Third Soich"; hia
•"-ctivitios p.G Gooring^s deputy in the "IDconomic Leadership Striff

Hp.st", his trips to Russia, etc., IC0DRH3R did not raise the. so often
hoard dofonso, "I did not know,"

Discussing the Jewish question

t

♦

in direct exnr.iination, IC0~'RH3R defends himself simply by saying that
ho did not -"pprove of the things done to tho Jews and that ho did
not hoar of the worst atrocities until after tho coll'pjsc of the

Third Reich#

(Tr. p. 14106, 14107)

This testimony that he he.ard of the worst atrocities only after

Gcrnany's collapse in 1945 can h"rdly stand up agrinst all tho
evidence introduced.

Hor is it convincing since the record does not

• €

'

show one single instance,cvon only indicating th'^t KII0EH3R ever
desired to le-'vo the 5S,

Tho concentration camps wore oeta-blishod by Gonring in 1933
f

I

whon ICODRinR, as a.Xways, was his right hand man.

On 29 July 1948

in direct oxajnina.tion his counsel, Dr. Koch, announced that he

would bring the first chlof of the Gosttpo, Rudolf Dlcls, to testify

on ICO'"^'RinR's rola.tionship with the Gestf^o and to his allogod
*

. Y-

K

efforts to have the concentration canps olininatod#

(Tr. p.

14109)

However, this oapoclally announced witnosa novcr appoarcd to
testify.

KODRH-IR wa-s present at the meoting which Gooring held on

12 Hovcmbor 1938. This is the mooting at which Gooring In^osod a
fine of one billion Roichsmark on the Jews of Germany for tho
atrocities coT-inlttcd by the SS against the Jews,
-
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It h.ia "bOGii Gstablishod thr.t ^.b or.rly fis

Hovcmter

Horr-finn Gocring Works, tho suporvisory "borrd (^fsicIitBrnt)
which
KOiDEHUE wr-s chplrnnn, had its own concontration canps (Tr, p' 26381,
26383) nrnnod hy tho SS.

In tho fall cf 1941 ilCCrilRinE mado an inspection trip to the
occupiod Russian territories.

It is inconcoivahlo that on this

occasion ho did not "bocomo fully Awa.ro of tho most horrible

Atrocltios conanlttod by the SS in the aroa ho had inspocted.

This contention is supported "by the "Second Paulhabor Report' »
dated Octohor 1941, which states, besides other imattors, about
tho area visited by KCRHiBR:
"

(3x. C-114, Roc. Ro. RI-3253,

in cities where forncrly lergo Jewish

conmunities Gxistod, no Jov/s could bo

soon anymore beca-uso they already had been
liquidated."

To v/hat extent the atrocities of the SS v/oro oven coninon knowledf-'O in Germany becomes clear through the official co^nmniq'U-O

reloaBOd by German authorities on 10 June 1942 on the occasion of
tho SS oxtcrmina.tion of Lidicoi (Ex, 2816, Roc« No, ITI-lOl^Si
Doc. Book 135, E p. 63)
"••♦..the

men have boon shot, the womon
doportod to concentration caj.Tps..,,, ♦. *
Tho buildings have boon razed to the
ground and its name erased."

It has further been established that KOEEKER was not satis

fied with reports about the Auschwita plant but that in l943 ho
P,o£s_qn^ly inspected it a„nd on this occasion also the concontr'-tion
crjnp of Auschwitz,

(Tr, p, 25478)

That KORRNRR*b position as member of tho Contral. PlanUliig

Board and his participation in 47 mootlngs, gave him full knov/lodgo
of tho part played by the SS in the entire "Slave labor prograjn"
has boon dearly osta.bllBhod,

His defonso is that ho was given the rank of an honorary

loader in the SS from the very start, (Tr. p. 14114) Ho avoids
mentioning that his honorary mornborship changed in 1934 to an

active mornborship. At any rato, this so-called "honorary nomborshlp" Is tho type of membership which comes within tho IMT
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docision.

In a spptiratc "briof on the subject of the "honorary"

ncnborship in tho SS, wt3 h'^vo dealt extensively with this aspect

of the count o-nd respectfully ask tho Tribun-^l to apply this briof
also to tho diSfonsb of ICO^RHGR.

]I0:iiaOH then states that ho

never did any actual service in tho SS; he explains at the sajno

tine that it was inpossiblo for him to do any sorvico in the SS;
bcca.uso of tho vjork ho did for Gooring there was really no noro

tine avail-'bio to him,

(Tr, p. 14114)

ICOjIBIBH's statomont that ho had boon an honorary loader in tho

SS is incomplete and, in tho form given, totally nisloading.

f

3x. 930 (Doc, Noi HID-13515, Doc, Book 117, Dp. 20) establishes
clearly that XODENDR was an honorary loader in the SS only until
1 Octobor 1934. His personal SS filo and rocord disclose further
that from 1 October 1934 until 1 April 1936, KODRinR was no longer

an honorajy SS loader, but "Leader for .^eciol Tasks Dast" ^nd that

fron I :^ril l936„on,JCOr^ILwas_SS leadGr_in Himlor*s Staff, .

thus clearly refuting the implication givon in the defendant's
tostinon;^ Another weak attonpt is raado to do away with tho

♦

established fact that the defendant was a ncnbor of tho SS from

5 Docombor 1931 until May 1945 by pointing out that XODBiBH was

recalled to tho Air Force on 25 iuifnst 1939 as adjutant to Gocring.

Technically this recall to the Air Force gave ICODHlHR the possi
bility of leaving the SS; hovmovor, he has not dono so, nor did ho
attempt to do so. To the contrary, hie record cle'--rly ost-blishos
that XODRim ronainod in tho SS after 1 September 1939. Ho

rccoivod and accepted his promotion to Lt, Goaortl in tho
30 January 1942»

COICLUSICH

Tho Prosecution suhnits th^-t it hr.a heon clo'-rly ostahlishod
that SOTiHlsBR was offioinliy aooopted on 5 Doconhor 1931 as a nontior
of tho SS nnd ronainod n monhor until Mry 1945, fror.i 30 J. nucxy 1
on with tho r.onk of a It. Genorrl (Ohergrupponfuohror), and that
109 -

his positions rnd r.ctions, discussed heroin, clo/irly cstrhlish thr.t
hr.d full knowlodee of the crininal -'^cts conmittod "by the
SS.
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